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LITTLE'S | 

E COUGH DROPS. 
Coughs, Bronchitis, 

Pain in the Breast : also Croup, 
qoping Coughs, &c., &c., 
amongst Children. 

re for Colds, 

asant medicine to take, producing im- 
cand in nine oat of ten cases a prompt 
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nd Irritation of the Luugs of any re- \ 
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rivalled ing America | 
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eases of Chronic Tetters, Scald Heads, | 
the ikin generally, bave been cured 

y : and since the introdaction of the 
tion (being stronger) scarcely a case 
i that i 

‘or the cure of Caucerous Sores 
1iu the form of plasters, and 
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HOW ARD COLLEGE: 
Faculty for ‘the Year 

H TALBIRD, DD, P 

And Professor of Moral Scien 

A. B. GOODHUE, A. 
Professor of Mathematics and Nat, 

D..G. SHERMAN, Ay M 

Professor ‘of Ancient Languages and Livirituie, 

REV T. W. TOBEY; As M, 
Professor of Intellectual Philosphy. 

  

Professor of Chemistry and Natural H 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Y REV. H. TALBIRD,_ DD, 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Ecclé s’cal History 

REV. T. W. TOBEY, A: M. 

Brown Ty of Systematic Theology, 
a 

THE NEXT SESSION, 

The next session will open on Tuesdag the 
| first day of October, 1861. 

In order to me t thé exigencies of the times 

| young men and lads will be admitted next ses 
i sion to pursue an irregular Course of Study, & 
| a Course preparatory to a regular Course, pre 

vided the_applicant: bas sufficient maturity ang 

attajnme nts to do so with profit to himself, ¢ 

Daily igstguction in Military Tactics, by Dil} 

tures will also be furnished. : 

The present ele svated standard in the regalge 

|| Classical and Scientific Courses will be maige 

tained. 

EXPENSES. 

Tuiiion, per term, of 45 months, in 

| advance : 
incidentals ...........cnei.d Tele vas L 
Room and Servant 

| Ws ‘ashing 

. W. GARROTT, 
President Board Trustees. 

J. B. LoyeLace, Secretary. 
Marion, Aug. 29, 1 29, 1861. 

HOW ARD (COLLEGE. 

3m 

"Dear Sir -—Your attention is respec 

| invited to the following resolution passed by the 

Board of Trustees of Howard College at their 

Howard Qole 
{ annual meeting, viz : 

“Resolved, That the Treasurer of 

[ lege be authorized. to rece bi the Coupon Bonds 

of the Confederate States in Pi ayment of the 
| Principal of all Subscriptions or Debts due to 

| the Endowinent Fund of the College, 

be be-instfficted, by circular letter and adyer 

| kisement; @' notify the Debtors to the College of 

| this resolution-of “the Board. a 

In accordan~e with my instruction, ‘inithe 

above resolation, I address you this Cirenlax, in 
the hope thet you may find if convenient aban 

early date to liquidate your indebtedness to thy 

I Howard College. Any communication address 

| ed to me at this place ‘will receive attention, 
v Respectfully yours, 

D. R. LIDE, Treas. Hs on. 
Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 
N Monday 6th January 1862, 

JAME Park will re-open.a 

Se shool for VR in Tuskegee Only 

4 limited numper of pupils ¢ an be 

Marion, 

Scied as there will be no Assist. 
| ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen week 

Tuition will be at the following A - 
i Session : 

FirstorJowest Class... .... ........ 0.0 eee 
t Arithmetic, Pr 

el b) Written Arith. 

lgebra Latin commend 

tin Classie . Geometry, His Tory 

with any of ti { y 

Higher Mathie 2 cionces, latin, Hes 
Greak or ka 1-20 00 

" Parer ats and Guardians will confer a fa- 
For b Tah g¢ application for admission” into 
the School progious to the commencement of the 
Session. 

if Tuskegee 
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‘Medical College of Georgia, 
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Dec. 26, 1861. ‘Ala. 
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Institutes and Practice, I. I. For, M. Db. 
Physiology, H. V. M.:MiLLer, M. D 

ries, J. A. EVE, M. D. 
et Professor of Obstetrics, RopkRT CAMPHELL, Mab: 

. Dovgury, M. D Clinical Lecturer .#t City 
Hospital 

Ss. Bl smamoss, M B, 3 . Pros ‘eter to Professor AnRtomy. 

H. W. D. Fob, M = Demonstrator of Apatomy 
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Matriculation F 

The Colleg 

Surgery, 

an th oroughly removated, 

facilities for insirucs 
GARVIN, Desm 
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ns m to torn 
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IMPROV ED 

NON-CORROSIVE, 
CONFEDERATE 

WRITING FLUID 
Manufactured Wholesale & Retail, 

BY 

W. S. BARTON 
TEACHER?S EXCHANGE, 

"MONTGOMERY, ALA 
Sept. 11, 1862. Ot . x 

¢ ALABAMA 

MARBLE WORKS, 
MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 
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GRATES, bs 
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and Tablets. 

tI Work W 
Feb'y 22 1861. 

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

j2Run's SJASTELESS VERMIFUGE. 
Fight : and left ! 

e t bereft - 

more inf fants kill 

bs MOTHER, ach YOUR CHIE — shall the Child ai 
» Worms? Remember, a few doses of Bryans Tas 
mifuge will estrovany 1 her of worms, and 

Vin cents Sf 
Ne 

: FOWI I.E} racegee Ma 

ar 
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i" author of Adam Bede. 
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| Tylney Hull. ty Thos. Hood 
| Mary Bunyan, by the anthor of Gries Truman, Jo 

Aad many other new books, just received for: 
B. B. DAVIS, Montgomery, 
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Te Sout y Western Baptist, i The War for Independence. 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER | 

PUBL ISHED: WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON - & BATTLE, 
PROPRIETORS. 

  

r the So rath ‘Western Haptis 

The effe cctaal way to silence for- | 
ever the Northern Abolitionists. 

B RETHAREN EriTogs : 
lirious and politieal world-have been | 
co{used by the abolition question, 
and doubly to confound both, the 

Lincoln dynasty have made direct 
war upon slave labor to benefit the | thing is devoured by the Federals; 

This | white Idborers of the North. 
is however a mere resort to eilist the! 

poorer. classes to support & war with | 
fighting power, which has for its ul-| 

timate design, the commercial bond- | 
age of the .South, to gain all. the | 

profits of her ‘great staples, cotton 
od tobacco. 
phia and Boston for this bonus, sup- | 
plies the monied facilites to prose-| 
cute this 

property. 

our rights and 
ld in ten days 

war upo 
They c¢ 

end it by withholding their money |  prisoned loyalty as existing in the | 

prop. 

Both the’ re- | 

New York, Philadel-| contrary, one universal chorus echoes 
| and breadth “of | 

The London Times publishes the 

first letter from its Richmond cor- 

respondent, on the subject of the 

present struggle for independence.— 

We make some extracts : 
{ THE UNITED AND DETERMINED FEELING 
| AT THE SOUTH. 

I have traveled far and wide 
through Virginia ;»1 have conversed 

mén, women, striplings. and 
i children, in that State, and in Mary- 

| land; I have seen men, formerly sub- 

' stantial and thriving, whose every- 

! with 

but never in one single instance have 
| ¥ heard a word of regret by reason 
‘of the war, a timid note sounded in 

regard to its issues, a sigh breathed 
over the departed Union,a ghost of 

| a desire expressed in favor of com 

‘promise or reconstruction. On the 

{ through the ‘length 

the land : “The net broken, and 

' we are delivered!” Mr. Everett and 

his votaries, who still believe in “im- 

is   
| South, might as well search in the | 

The-politicans of the North know | » British Islands for a man who de-| 

that the negro race stand between sired them 
commercial | | So united, so. homogeneous a com- the South and their 

to be annexed to France. | 

chains, and dre willing to accomplish’| munity as the States of the Southern | 

their utter ruin to gain the commer- | Confederacy finds no parallel in our | 
cial triumph. They however, do not | annals. 

expect to bear before the civilized | ' waged for a hundred years -has met 

world the crime of exterminating by | | with such cordial, unanimous undivi- 

millions of human beings in this con | ded support. 

test *for commercial monoply. No, 

no. 

servile war, that they Jhay be ex- 

terminated by their owners, and then 

by raismg a howl of cruelty, look 

§ 
But intend to: excite them 10 | 

for our degredation, while they may | 

cet credit for christian philanthro- | 

phy, in attempt to tree the negro race. | 
To set their subject right, the ‘world | 
anolit to be reminded, 

or'is rewarded by our humane State 
that slave la- | 

' more lead to a conclusion of the war 

raws, (which alone from the beginning | 

controlled this subject) by- insuring 
hoth protection from personal abuse, | 
aud bodily want through life ahd 
labor, as well as by attentive nursing | 

inthe privations of ‘this unnatural 

Ww wr, our- benevolent: and just laws, 

wre nat chagned. They enjoy too, 

l'the: rights of conscience in the 

worship of God under protection of 

law reculation. 

WH) 

he wants of ‘the white poor in 

hanage, widowhood, or decreped 

ges however great may become 

owners tax. They have made 

A progress in cliristian character 

tain nts, and eivilization.— 

"1k what do abolitionists pro- 

may frée them. Then 
ce the negros in a higher 

i vilizasion, “and christian 

let them alone. If 

v wiil assume this | responsibility. 

ny 
1410) 

ij wments, or 

[ propose that during the months of 

march the 

who ok four millions a ¢ross the boun- 

Lry line, leaving them there, to the 

der merey of abolition philanthiro- 

never png of them, or a North. 

to eross over into the C onfed- 

I would. ask no e sier 

to take Washington, run Lin- 
In off, and stop this flaw -of blood 

d treasure. If an-prfmigtice is not 

posedby the first of Janpary next, 

tus ry it. Lincoln sayé they are 
uu freed:-by his proclamation. He 

rely ought to provide them houses, 

and every gi od they need. Will he? 

he do it? .liet us back him 

Yours, 

J. D. WiLL1AMS. 

QUESTIONS TO ELICIT ANSWERS.— 

In how many generations couid 

640.000,000 souls ‘be evangelized at 

he present rate of missionary dabor 

wary and February we 

States. 

van 

down. 

wud expenditure, and in the ratio; of | 
success - granted for the last fifty 

Ve ar 

i hat advance should be at.once 
or what rate df: increase of 

labor, or ratio of suceess would be 
requisite to evangelze in one genera 

609,000,000 heathens to the 
legree that 100,000 in the Sandwich 
1:lands have been evangelized within 
tie period of a generation past? 

3. Ought we to look for the con- 
Yersion of the world, in any given 

riod, independently of the corres- 
Hn ne efforts of the ehurch ? 

. How shall the needful efforts 
eat once seeared ?— Jmbassador. 

iride 

thon, 

They ‘are provided | 

ihe gospel, and knoy nothing { 

And even | 
| of the hate flushes 

and medical service in sickness, and | There is no passion, no frenzy, in the 

€ decent burial after dedth. 

"and a half. 

5 

2 | am told by the highest authority 

No war that: England has 

‘The war against the French Re- 
public had its Charles Fox ; the war 
against Russia its Richard Cobden. 

There is no such character in the 

Southern States. The victory of the 

Federals in this exasperated struggle 
means, not the defeat of the Southern 

armies, not the possession of Rich- 
mond, Charleston, Savannah, Mobile, 

and New Orleans, which would no! 

than the seizure of the Isle of Man. 

A Federal victory means nothing on 

earth but the extermination and an- 

nihilation of every man. womar. and | 

child in the Southern Confederacy. | 

  
The intensity 

the cheek ,and 

clinches the teeth, but finds little ex- 
presioP)u the feeble words. If any- | 

thing the exuberance of animosity is 

more perceptible in the flasking eyes 
and eager earnestness of the women, 

but the settled and  unconquerable 

firmness of the men requires nothing 

to be added to it. 

The possibility of Richmond's fall- 

[ing is calmly discussed, and prepara 

tions have long been made for such a 

contingency. Surprise is expressed 

that the Federals have uot long ago 

possessed themselves of several other 

Southern cities as well as New Or- 

leans. The possession of a capital 

city in these days of railrog 

vely different” thing from of 

used to be in the days of Wagram 

and Jena. Great suffering might be 

inflicted on women and children if 

Mobile ind Charleston fell— suffering 

whichythere is only too much reason 

to fear would be most acceptable to 

the Federals, judging from the record 

of their deeds during the last year 

But every considerable 

city in the South might be reduced 

to. ashes withont changing the mood 

or underminding the resolutions’ of 

the {eeblest heart, if any, feeble hearts 

there bean the Sou‘hern Confederas 

cy. 

universal language. 

HOW THEY BEAR THEIR LOSSES. 

that the official statement, compris 

ing the most minute details of the 

Confedeate loss at the battle of An- 

tietam Creek, estimates the Confed- 

erate loss in killed, wounded, and 

missing, at 6.000 men. Another fact     
i | 

£ 

| 

except so far as it was to defer the 

brotherly affection and sympathy. 

| which amazes and paralyzes the spec- 

is not:cable. A Federal loss of in- 

finite magnitade would evoke no sign 

of sympathy, no moment of sadness, 

restoration” of the Union. But the 

whole Confederacy bewails the 6,000 

victims at Antietam Creck with 

Nor is that ‘appalling indifference 

tator in Washington and New York 

bere. Secarcely a lady bat wears 

| mourning, proud to display that she 

| has lost a relative fighting iu a cause 

dearer to her than life; scarcely a   

at ptersm 

person but speaks sorrowfully and: Fragments of an Antediluvian 

with afftiction of a loss which seems 3 

to them appalling, though not much | 

more than one-third of that inflicted 
upon their poco curante foe. ~~ 

THE SOUTHERN ARMY. 
Well may a nation be confident | 

of winning its independence whick| 
can exhibit such spectacles as every 

_ day produces wherever a Southern 
army is in the field. There, in pov- 
‘erty, hunger, and dirt, shoeless, with 

shirts ragged and rent, often*without. 
hats, their feet bleeding as they drag 

‘their weary limbs through dust and 
briar, are serving in the ranks the 
gentlemen -and sangre azul of the 

South. Many a man who, until the 

aud the Boulevards of Paris. and to! 
whose morning toilet every diversity 
of cosmetic was as necessary as wa 

‘ter, has for months been marching 
without one single} 

green | 
under a musket, 
change of raiment, feeding on 

maize and raw pork, lying at night 
‘on the bare earth, with a single blank- 

et between him and the canopy of! 

heaven. 
And these men many of them bear- 

names, are descended from England’s | 

best families, are in the field, and 

have been so for nineteen months, 
fighting against mercenaries who 

have repudiated England, as though 
she were governed by a Negro, and 

have escaped from German penury 

and _ conscription. Whatever 
haverbeen the truth last winter, itis 
not pretended now that the Northern 

armies are not mainly composed of 

men of foreign birth! Where are 
the native Americans of weight and 
influence serving in the Northern ar- 

mies? 

lips, take the field ? Men older than 

he are serving by dozens in the South-/ 

ern ranks. Where is Charles Sum- 

ner’s musket ? - The Senate could 

spare Senator Baker, in no wise Mr. 

Sumner’s inferior in-intellect, and it 

were a noble answer to the South; 

which sneers at non-duellists for want: 

of courage, to show how one of that’ 

class can comport himself upon, the 
perilous. edge of battle. It is but; 
probable that with unopposed cowm-| 

mand of the sea and the great rivers 

during their autumn floods, the South 

may loose thousands more of her 
sons, in addition to that great sea of 

blood which has already heen cheer- 

fully poured out in her defense. But] 

let het be without a single city or | 

village, with nothing but her inter nal | 

fastnesses and hog immense area of : ; : 
| The long future is become the short. 

territory, though every man in the 

North under fifty were to take the! 

field, they would be inefficent ever! 

io make such a nation as the South | 

lic at the féet of her eneiny. 

Covetousness. 

It is said fo be am unreasonable 

desire after that whieh we have not, 

with a dissatisfaction with what we 

possess, It isa vice which marvel 

ously prevails upon and insinuates 

into the hearts of men. There ean-| 

not be a more unreasonable sin than 

this. It is unjust. Only to covet 

is to wish to be unjust. It is cruel. 

"lie covetous must, necessarily, hard- 

en themselves against a thousand 

plaintive voices. It is ungrateful. 

Such forget their former obligations 

and their present supporters. It is 

foolish ; it destroys our reputation, 

breaks our rest, and unfits us for the 

discharge of duty. Itis'a contempt 

of ' God himself, for he has said, 

“Thou shalt worship the Lord thy 

God, and Him only shalt thou serve.” 

It is declared by the apostle Paul to 

be idolatry. We read in the Scrip- 

tures. of one who spoke uuadvisedly 

with his lips, another curse and swore, 

a third was inpassion, and a fourth 

committed adultery, but which of 

the saints ever lived in the habit of 

covetousness? Is jit not marvelous- 

ly strange, that there are t6 be found 

so many covetous peoplein the church- 

es, who never have, nor ever will, do 

anything for the cause of Christ? 

A church, in an adjoining State, 

recently excluded forty members for 

the sin of covetousness, and, is said, 

to be doibg* more for the cause of 

Christ than before. Would it not be 

advisable for churches, baving covet-| 

ous members, to do the same ?—Re- 

ligious Herald. 

1 

commencement of the war, had scarce- | 

ly a thought beyond the Cale Foy| 

dead ; 
may 

Why does not Wendell Phil- 

| when I journey; 

Diary, 

Reflections of Methuselah i in his Youth. 
To day I am a hundred years old 

{ How blissful are the feelings of boy- 
hood ! 
tree with the shrinking leaf. 
blood bounds through my veins as 

the river pours through the valley, 
rejoicing in its strength. 

| before me like another plain of Shinar 
~=vaft, unoccupied, inviging:—I will 
fill it with achievements and pleasures! | 

In about sixty years it will be time 

for me to think of marrying: my 
kinswoman Zillah will, by that time 

have emerged from girlhood; she 
already gives promise, I hear, of 
comeliness and discretion. Twenty 

| years hence I will pay a visit to. her 

father, that I may see how she grows : 
meanwhile I will build a city to receive 

her when she becomes my wife. 

Reflectiops in Middle Age. 
Nearly three centuries have passed 

Can it be? It 

| seems but yesterday since I sported 

' like a young antelope round my 

| fathers’s tent, or climbing the dark 
cedars, nestled like a bird among the 

  
. since my marriage. 

; . { thick boughs—and now I am a man 
ing some of England’s most honored : : in authority, as well as in the’ prime 

of life. I lead out my traived servants 
to the fight, and sit at the head of the 

council, beneath the very tree where, 

as an infant, my mother laid me to 
i sleep. Jazel my youngest born, a 
lovely babe of thirty summers, is 

but I have four goodly sons 

remaining. And my three daughters 
are fair as their mother, when I first 

met her in the Acacia grove, where 

now stands one of my city watch 

towers. They.are the pride of the 

- plain, no less for their - acquirements 
than their beauty. No damsel carries 
the pitcher from the fountain with 
the grace of Adah, none can dry the 
smiimer fruit like Azubah, and none 

«an fashion a robe of skins with the 

skill of Milcah. Whén their cousin 

Mahaleel has seen another hal” centu- 

ry, he shall take the choice of the 
three. 

Reflection in Old Age. 
My eight hundredth birth day !— 

And now I feel the approach of age 
and infirmity. My beard has become 
white as the blossoms of ‘the almond 

tree. I am constrained to use a staff 
the stars look less 

| bright than formerly ; the flowers 
smell less odorous; Ihave laid Zillah 

in the tomb of the rock ; Milcah has 
gone to the dwelling of Mahaleel ; 
my sons take my place at the council 

and in the field ; all is changed.— 

past. The earth is full of violence ; 

| the ancient and the honorable are 

sinking beneath the young and the 
vicious. The giants stalk through 
the length and the breadth of the 

land, where once dwelt a quiet people, 
1 all is changed. The beast of the field 
and monsters of the deep growl and 
press on us with unwonted fury ; tra- 

ditions, visions, and threatnings, are 

abroad. What fearful doom Langs 
over this fair world I know not; it 
is enough I am leaving it: yetanoth- 
exAfive or eight scores years and the 
table will be complete. But have 1 
in very deed, trod this earth nearly a 
thousand years ? It is false, I am 
yet a boy. Ihave had a dream—a 
long, long, busy dream—of buying 

and of selling ; marrying and giving 

in marriage ; of building and plan 
ting ; feastings and warrings; sor- 

rowings and rejoicings ; loving and 

hating: bat it is false to call it a life. 

Go to—it has been a vision of the 

forget it—"“Lamech, my son, how long 

is it since we planted the garden of 

oaks beside the river? Was it not 

yesterday ?” “My father dost thou 

sport? Those oaks cast broad shad- 

ows when my gistercarried me benath 

them in her arms, and wove me chap-. 

my son—and I am old. Lead me to 

thy mothers tomb, and there leave] 

me to meditate. What am I the 

better for my past being? Where 

will be its records when I am gone ? 
They are yonder—on all sides. - Will 

those massy towers fall? = Will those 

golden plains become desolate ? Will 
the children that call me father forget?   

My senses are acute as the | 
My | 

Life lies | 

night—and now I am awake, I will | 

lets of their leaves.” “Thou art right} 

The scers that utter dark sayings} 
‘upon their harps, when they sing of 

50 NOS. IN A VOLUME. 
i ————————— 

the fature, they say our descendants 
shall be men of dwindling stature ; 
that the years of their lives shall be 

contracted to the span of our boyhood 
But what is that future to me? I 
have listened to the tales of Paradise, 
nay, in the blue distance I have seen 
the dark tops of its cedars. I have 
heard the solemn melodies of Jubal 
‘when he sat on the seashore, and the 

sound of the waves mingled with 
his harping. Ihave seen angels the 
visitants of men-—I have seen an end 

to all perfection—what is the future 

to me?” 
4 rh 

A Parable. «~ 

Benhadad, king of Syria, warred 
against Smaria, having gathered all 
his own hosts, and having with him 
also, two-and- -thirty other kings, with 
horses and with chariots. He sent a 

message to the king of Israel, saying, 
“Thy silver and thy gold is mine; 
thy wives also, and thy children, even 
the goodliest are mine.” 
again, and claimed ‘further, that he 

should “search the king’s house and 
the houses of his servants, and what- 

soever was pleasant in his eyes, the 

messengers should put it in their 
hands and take it away.” When the 
king of Israel, encouraged by the 
elders and people, refused to submit 

to. his haughty foe, Benhadad again 
sent word to him that, “the dust of 
hig city could not suffice for handfuls 
for all the people that were follow- 
ing him.” In other words, his sol- 

diers were so many that they could 
more than carry off all the sand of 
Samaria by lifting each one of them 

only a handful apiece. Israel’s king 
made on that occasion this admira- 
ble answer, “Tell him, let not him 

that girdeth on his harness - boast 
himself as he that putteth it off.” 

In a subsequent battle “the children 
of Isreal pitched before their enemies 
like two little flocks of kids, but the 
Syrians filled the country.” “And 
there came a man of God and spake 
unto the king of Israel, and said, 
‘Thus saith the Lord, Because the 

Syrians have said, the Lord. is god 
‘of the hills, but He is not god of the 

vallies, therefore ‘will I deliver all 
this great multjtudé into thine hand, 
and ye shall know that I am the 

Lorp.” And they pitched one over 

against tlie other for seven days. 
And so it was that in the seventh 
day the battle was joined, and the 
children of Israel slew, the Syrians, 
one hundred ‘thousand footmen in 
one day. But the rest fled to Aphek, 
into the city ; and there a wall fell 
upon twenty and seven thousand of 

the men that were left. Benhadad 
fled, and came into the city, into an 
inner chamber.” 

This parable we frame out of the: 
inspired record, found in the twen- 

tieth chapter of the First Book of 
Kings. It will not be difficult for 

any intelligent reader to apply the 
parable. It is a poor reliance for an 

arrogant, boastful, usurping. unjust 

and perfidious power to trust in a 
large army and in terrible preclama- 
tions and threats. It is a dangerous 
thing when the cause in which such a 

.on the denial of the sovereignty of 

the Almighty ; when haughty human 
reason has undertaken to limit His 

right to ordain what institutions 

seem to Him good, and to reveal in 

His word whatever truth He desires 
to make known.— South. 

— 

Preaching with or without notes 

: It is sometimes asked, in what form 
the minister of Christ can most sue- 
cessfully preach the truth to his fellow 
men ? Shall he speak from written 
notes ; or from memory ; of relying 
on a previously arranged train of 
thought, shall he trust to the effort 
of the moment for words and figures, 

as the.signs of his teeming thoughts? 
The more I think on such inquires, 
the more I am inclined to conclude, | 

- that the true answer to them is, let 
everyone pursue the way of com- 

habits, and present, ‘circumstances, hel: 
finds best suited to ‘Thisown peculiari-       

He sent| 

power brings on a contest is based | 

municating and enforcing truth, which|" 
on a due consideration of his past| 

ties of mind and ‘manner. Iti is,Iam|a 

shall apply to all persons. Here, as 
in things more directly pertaining to 
Christian life and practice, there are 
differences of gifts, while there is the 
same spirit. Each one must try to 
be himself. And, to doso, each one 

must cherish and possess an absorbing 
love for the tfuth, which shall urge 

him pn to tax, in the highest degree 
whatever of capacity he may possess. 
There are some, who “like “Chalmers, 

writing in thoughts that breathe and 
words that burn, can pour forth’ their 

spirits in behalf of Christ, better from 
the written pages, then in any other 
form. There are others, who like 
Hall, with different gifts and habits, 
cannot in this way, enforce truth so 
happily. And all of each class, will 

circumstances in which they may be 
placed, may render that form of 
speech expedient at one time, which 
might not be so at another. - 

Biblical Journal. 

Sinful Sloth. - 
— 

mind, what can be done to induce the 

great body of our people to work for 

do nothing at all for the interests of 
religion is lamentably true. Such 

professors, it seems, think of being 

“ (Jaried to the skies, 
On flewery beds of fease.” . 

No time is spent by them over the 
Sacred Volume ; no prayer do they 

| offer at the family altar ; no sacrifice 
do they make of time, labor, or money; 
no sweet smelling savor of Christ is 
found about them. All is stupidity, 
slothfulness, death-like inaction. 

Nor do the mischievous effects of 
their conduct terminate on thése 
professors themselves. Their exam- 
ple has a pernicious'upon the ungodly 
around them. They are stumbling 
blocks in the way of others. Like: 
the spie§ who went before Israel into 
Canaan, they bear back an evil report 
of the land. - Practically they say, 

the christian’s faith does net give 
him the victory over the worldi— 
Ask such a brother why he does not 
study his Bible ? His reply will be, 
he has no time. Why he does not 
pray ia his family ? He feels himself 
too weak = Why he does not take a 
religious newspaper, and ‘interest 

himself in the religious history of the 
day ? O the times are too hard to 
allow him to pay for it] 

Now the question is, how is this 
dreadful evil, which has .hung for, 
years with wore than a mill-stone’s 
weight upon our cause, tobe taken 
out of the way ? Yes, this is the ques- 
tion! If we are not greatly deceived 
it will require more faith, more prayer 

more untiring effort on the part of 
“active christians to effect this object, 
than they have ever yet. exercised.— 

Brethren, will you look at the work - 
and)address yourselves to its perfor- 
mance. | 

a 

ANDREW FuLLER.—“It is related 
of this worthy man, that, on a beg- 
ing tour for the cause of missions, he 
called ona certain wealthy nobleman 
to whom he was unkown, but who 

had heard much of Fuller's talents 
and piety. After he had stated to . 
him the object of his visit, his lord: 
ship observed that he thought he 

Fuller was preparing to return, when 
the nobleman remarked that there 

him, he thought he would give some- 
thing for the mission,(and that man 
was Andrew Fulleh Mr. Fuller 
immediately replied, 

of the donor, Mr. Fuller, looking 
him in the face with much gravity, 

said, ‘Does this donation, sir, come 
from Ye heart 7° if 

wish not to receiveit.” The nobleman . 

was melted and c:"roome. with his 
bonest frankness, and taking   

The question often arises in our 

God? That a majority amongst us . 

should make him no donation. Mr! 

was one man, to whom,if he could see - 

‘My name is 
Andrew Fuller,’ On this the nobleman i 

with some hesitation, gave. him a 
guinea. Obeerving the indifference ; 

fit does not, : 

find it to be true, that the varying - 
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them all, we selected such as’contained 

2 ‘six candidates by the pastor Dr. 

. 

- 

2 

' Thursday, Dec. 25, 1862. 

. must say as a matter of justice to the 

. beps no. parlor ip Alabama jis kept 

© is just as good as money can purchase, 

_ ing house is perbaps the largest one 

"in the city, and it was filled*well nigh 

church within -the last few weeks,— 

. Tnere appeared to be no abatement of 

_ tians, who are behind po other church 

"tended the 8td church, aud at the close 

Jarge as the house could accommodate. ~ 

2 He 

‘Tlie meeting was continued with fair 

© .enson, 
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: © AGENT. j 
, = ‘B. B. Davis, of the “Book Emporium,” Mont- 
gomery, Ala., is our authorized Agent, to receive 
subscriptions and dues for our paper. 
  

A Trip to Richmond---Tts H - 
tals, Churches, &c. Spt 

We bave just returned from a trip to 
the capitol of the Southern Counfedera- 
cy, ‘whither we had been summoned 
to lovk after the condition of a sick 
sou. Ferbaps we could not furnish a 
better entertainment for our readers 
this week than a hasty "account of 

matters and thoigs in a city destined 
to live in imperishable history. The 
rezder. will suppose, if be can, that we 

have made our way through “Provost 
Marshals,” rain, cold, and such crowds 

as were never before witnessed on our 

thoroughfares, and that ou the morning 
- of the fourth day, we -are in the city. 

We shall therfore spare him the trouble 

of accompanying us’ tlirough the terri: 
ble gauntlet. 

-In company with Captain P., whose 
genial company we shared during the 
perilous journey; we took quarters at 
the “Ballard House,” whére most Ala- 
bamiass sojourn who visit Richmond, 
and where we found éur old friend and 
brother, Major VanDeveer, of Mont- 
gomery, who is superintendent of the 
Alabama depot of clothing, ‘in which 
‘capacity he is rendering a cheerful, 
willing and important service to the 
soldiers of our State which will be had 

in grateful remembrance by every citi 
zen of the State. We observed that 

he bad fewer packages on band than 

either of other State depots we visited 
for the teason that by bis untiring en- 
ergy he slips them at omce to their 

_ respeciive destinations. And ithen be 
is always on hand to render any out 

side service which any citizen of Ala- 

bama may ask. 
' HOSPITALS. 

As a matter of course, thére are 

still many sick and wounded soldiers 
in the several hospitals of the city, 
-though fewer by far than baye been 

for some time. As we could not visit 

scldiers from our own State ; and we 

citizens of Richmond that nothing is 
left undone that can add to the comfort 

and good cheer. of the inmates. Per- 

cleaner than those hospitals. The fare 

or kindness can suggest. The women 

who preside over them are as assiduous 
and kind in their attentions as mothers 
and sisters could be. Nor less ‘atten- 

tive are the physicians to their duties. 

In a word, so far 4s our observation ex- 

tended, the most captious fault-finder 
that ever wrote sensation articles for 
Bancomb, .must be dumb upon this 
subject at least, if he will only visit 
the neat, commodious, and efficiently 

managed hospitals of Richmond. 

; CHURCHES. 

We were gratified to learn, on arriv: 

ing in the city, that the lst and 3rd 

Baptist Uburchbes, under the respective 

pastorship of Drs. Burrows and JETER, 

were enjoying a precious revival sea- 

son. The first Sabbath of ourstay, we 

“worshipped with the 1st Church, on the 

evening of which, brother Burrows 

baptized eight ¢andidates, among which 

were two Alabama soldiers. The scene 

was a most impressivegde. The meet- 

to its last capacit~ The Sunday 

evening following we understood there 

were fourteen baptized. There have 

been upwards of sixty added to this 

interest—rather au increase. 

Ou the succeeding Sabbath, we at- 

tended the 20d Baptist Church, of which 

D-. SexLey is pastor. It is a large, 

intelligent, iofluential” body of Chris 

in-works of faith and labors of love.— 

Dr. 8. shares the highest confidence of 

Lis church and congregation, and bas 

‘been greatly blessed in his labors. 

Io the evening, by invitation we at. 

of the service, witnessed the. bapiism 

Jeter. The congregation was just as 

respects of adding to the shurch daily 

such as should be saved. We did not 

learn bow many bad been, added to 

"his chureli during the meeting. The 

Manchester Baptist Church, in the 

suburbs of the city, has also received 

recently about seventy additions by 

aptism. iy et 

"It afforded us great’pleasure to meet 

at this chorch our brethren A. E. Dick- 

neon, Superintendent of -Colportage, 

and Josep. Wakes, so well known in 

our State, both of whom are members 

of it. Bro, Dickenson jis absorbed in 

his work, and almost constantly 
on the 

wing. A great ‘work is going on Io 

post &t Richmond, and keeps 0p regu: 
lar services at Camp Winder, besides 

attending the daily funerals of Confed- 
erate soldiers. God speed these breth- 
ren in their important labors. 

EDITORIAL CALLS. ; 
As a matter of course, we called upon: 

our brethten Sanps and SeAVER, of the 

Religious Herald; by whom we were 
most cordially received, and with whom 

we enjoyed a most pleasant interview. 

Brother Saxps is -perhaps the oldest 

editor in the Confederacy ; and yet he 

is ever at his post, laboring with a 

zeal worthy of the great cause to which 

be has devoted the energies of a long 
and usefal lite. It is. well, however, 

in the ‘sear and yellow leaf of age,” 

that he bas an associate at his side so 
eminently calculated to make the Her 
ald every thing that a religious pews- 

paper should’ be. . Brother SHavEr com- 

bines, in singular harmony, many of the 

most important qualities, we will not 

say of ‘a successful, but, of a gooll, editor. 

To say that be wields the pen of a 

ready writer is saying bat little for 

one whose editorals are polished after 

the .Addisonian model. Profoundly 

versed in ecclesiastical history, be is 

never at a loss for facts illustrative of 

the sound and, conservative sentiments 

we always find in his editorial columns. 

We were glad to learn that the 
charches in the city had just inauga- 
rated a plan to raise twenty-five hun 

dred dollars to send a thousand copies 
of the Herald to the soldiers. ' Yielding 

issue but half a sheet, as do also all 
the other publishers in the city, except 

the “Illustrated News.” 
We made also a “pop call” upon the 

editor of the  Rickmond Enquirer, to 

present him our compliments for the 

eminently conservative course of his 
journal. - The kindly greeting we re- 
ceived was such as is always accorded 

to strangers from citizens of the Old 
‘Dominion. No newspaper in the Con- 

federacy has done more to gustain the 
“good old cause” than the Inquirer — 
It ought to have half a million of sub- 

scribers. 

BATTLE OF FREDERICKSBURG. 
‘Early on Sunday morning, we found 

the citizens “of Richmond all aglow 

with excitement over a dispatch from 

Genl. Lee to the effect that a great 
battle had been fought in the vicinity 

of Fredericksburg, and that the enemy 
had b&en repulsed at every point.— 

‘holy Sabbath day, there went up the 
solumn response to the sentimeat with 

which the dispatch closed, “Thauks be 

to God !” But little could bé learned 

as to particulars beyond ‘the arrivals 

of the dead and wounded ‘which were 

brought down to the city. The fall of 
Genl. Coss of Georgia, and Genl. Grege 

of South Carolina, created ‘a profound 

impression upon the city. These gal- 

laut men have left few equals in the 

Confederate army. That the enemy 

were badly worsted cannot admit of a 

doubt, for they fought to great disad- 

vahtage in regard to position, and were 

terribly slaughtered.. Their loss is 

variously estimated at from six to 

twenty. thousand. Citizens of Fred: 

ericksburg put dewn their loss. at ten 

thousand, while the ‘prisoners ‘we cap: 

tured affirm that it will fall but little 

below twenty thcusand.. Be this as it 

may, they retreated back across the, 

Rappabapnock; as only , Yankees can 

retreat, burning up immense quantities 

of stores, and leaving the old city of 

Fredericksburg rifled of every thing 

that could tempt the cupidity of thieves 

and murderers. Thus has General 

Lee “changed the base” of another 

abolition general, and sent him in the 

footsteps of his illustrious predecessors, 

among whom he can at least find the 

balm of sympathy. McClellan lost his 

head for not advanciog— Burnside lost 

his base for advancing ;—and they are 

pow doubtless in a condition to meet 

and shed far more copious tears than 

when they parted on the Potomac.— 

Our own loss in the battle of Fredericks: 

burg is less than eighteen bundred 

killed, ‘wounded and missing. 
res 

The Cause, the good old Cause. 

If any of our people, who are peculi- 

arly affected "with weak nerves, and 

sre disposed to despond, will only take 

the trouble to visit any section of the 

Confederacy which is really menaced 

by the invadiug foe, and mingle with 

the people, or with the soldiers, be will 

be effectually cored. It is a most Bin- 

gular fact, that the only desponding 

people in our country are those who are 

reside in sections where it is least 

probable that the enemy will ever come. 

As we approach our lines of defence, 

a most manifest change in the spirit of 

our people ®is observed. They are. 

hopeful, buoyant, cheerful and confidgnt. 

Never were we so impressed with this 

as in our. recent trip to Richmond. — 

Whatever may be. the ground of this 

confidence, it is there in a measure 

which po earthly power can shake. — 

Neither man, womaa Bor child is to be   
several departments of army 

colportage. 

Brothe Walker is Chaplain of the! 

- 

10 the necessities of the times, they | 

From every church in. the city thai | 

most remote from danger, and who | 

result. Almost, ithie sound of the 

booming cannon, our churches are ex- 
periencing a most remarkable refresh- 

ing from the presence of the Lord. 
Intelligent gentlemen from the army 

informed us, that our soldiers were well 

clad, well shod, and in better health and 

fighting trim than they had ever been 
since the war began. The impression 
is universal that under the guidance of 
our unequalled Generals, and with the 
favor of God, defeat is impossible. — 

Again we say to onr Friends, cast your 
care upon God, your fears to the winds, 

and céase to torment yourselves with 
gloomy apprehensions as to the future. 

What is there in the past that cao 

awaken any serious féars? It were a 
sin to distrust that God who has thus 
far led us through this struggle—it is 
doing our soldiers a grievoss wrong to 
doubt their invincible courage. 

a mee 

pe According to our custom, no 

paper will be issued next week. 
tb SES 

For the South Werte Baptist, 

Ricamonp, Va, Dec. 10th, 1862. 

Eds. S. W. Baptist, Tuskegee, Ala., Sirs : 

kins, permit me 
through your 

$86 50 from Cary Baptist Association 
for the benefit of the Alabama hospitals 

in Richmond, forwarded by L. A. Gib- 
son Clerk ‘of the Association. On 

behalf of the sick and wounded sol 
diers I desire to thank the donors for 

this manifestation of sympathy with 

their sufferings. \ 

Hospitals sufficient to ®*accommoadate 

{ about eight hundred men, will be set 

apart, hereafter, for the use of Ala- 
bamians, in addition to those at pres- 
ent in operation. By this arrangement 

the people at home will have it in their 

power to reach all their sick ‘or woun- 

ded friends and relatives ; which bas 
not been the case - heretofore. It will 
also afford a larger field for, and re 
quire increased exertions, on the part 

of those enlisted in the noble and Curis 

tian task of ministering to the svffer- 

ings and wants of our disabled soldiers. 

Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 

C. J. CLARK. 

Ch’f Surgecn Ala. Hospitals. 
> os a—— 
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4 For the South Western Baptist. 

\_ Mosiig, Ara, Dec. 13, 1862. 
I have\been in this city for several 

days visiting the soldiers in.and around 

here, disttibuting Bibles and | religious 

books and tracts, and. preaching for 

them, and they seem glad to fread any 

they are lcoking well, and seam ready 

for any duty. 

here and gave the sick some Bibles and 

tracts, and talked with them oo the 

subject of religion, and prayed for them. 

Since 1 have been here I have seen 

quite a number of exchanged ‘prison- 

ers who looked very ragged and diity, 

and many of them were in bad health. 

I gave them tracts and talked with 

them about the Savior of sinners. I 

_ felt very sorry for them, and 1 did all I 

could to relieve their wauts, they told 

me the Yankees took every thing they 

had from them, even to a pocket knife. 

Any person who wishes to do good to 

men, if be will go into our cities or 

I visited the hospitals 

jects of charity. 
Yours in Christ, 2 

: S. A. CreaTH. 
EE 

For the South Western Bapti 8 

Revivals of oe Ver rt News—- 

Feeling of Solemnity--OurGener- 
als--Baptists in the Army, &c. 

Ricamoxp, Va., Dec. 2, 1862. 

Dear Bro. Henpirson : You will be 

glad to learn that the work of the 

Lord is being revived ‘in this city.— 

Protracted meetings have been in pro- 

gress in three of the Baptist . churches 

for several weeks. Dr. Burrows has 

baptized some thirty five into the fellow- 

ship of the 1st church. Dr. Jeter of 

Grace St. Baptist church baptized three 

last Sunday, and forty have made the 

good profession in the Manchester 

church. The three meetings are going 

on with increasing interest. The Lord 

be praised for what is now being felt 

of His presence here. 

Revivals are spreading in the cAmps 

and hospitals. “Ou the cars a few days 

since I beard a soldier telling of Jack- 

son's Army, “It is like one great Metbo- 

dist camp meeting—they build log 

fires, sing, pray and preach, and when 

they ask for the mourners they come 

in hondreds some falling on the ground 

crying for mercy” Gen. (Stonewall) 

Jackson remarked to an officer, “I be- 

lieve as truly as I do in angthing that 

if T'die heaven will be my home.— 

Thank God that matter is settled and 

I have nothing to fear of Yankee . bul: 

- lets” : 

- * Baptists are numerous in the army. 

Probably one half of all the religious 

soldiers are Baptists. We have our 

full proportion of chaplains, We bave 

‘two Baptist chaplains in this city, three 

in Petersburg, one in Farmville, oe 

in ‘Lynchburg, ove in Charlotisville and 

one in Staunton. These all are post) 

chaplains, while we bave a fair pro 

’ 

  found in the capitol of the Confederacy 

who iudulges the least fear as to the 

In the abscence of Mrs. Judge Hop-|. 

paper, the receipt of 

thing that 1 have to give them, and | 

along our railroads can find wany ob- 

devoted and successful preachers of 
the Gospel. This is true of the chap- 
lains of all denominations in this State. 

All is quiet here. Never was there 

city. If McClellan with his army 
failed so signally to take .Richmond, 
we don’t sée bow Burnside can do it. 
What is specially encouraging is the 

fine condition of our army. lt wag 

never balf so well prepared to strike 
heayy blows as at present. - The last 

move of Gen. Lee by which he reached 
Fredericksburg before Burnside could 
possess himself of it is spoken of as the 

finest Specimen of strategy the war 
had produced. He managed to get 
Burnside's secrets and thus perfectly to 

coofound him. The Lord be praised 
for Lee, and Johnston, and Jackson, 

and Longstreet, and Price, and the 

Hills, and Beauregard, and all the oth- 
er sagacious leaders of the Confederate 
Army. * % 

For the South Western Baptist. 

A Word in behalf of the Chap- 
jains---News from the Army=-- 
A good Move, &c. 

~~ Ricamonp, Va, Dec. 12. 1862. 
_Itis a little remarkable that in this 

State tuere are twelve Baptist Post’ 

chaplains—at pearly ‘every hospital 

our denomination is represented. We 

have quite a pumber attached to 
regiments in the field. As a general 

thing our chaplains are earpest, noble, 

gifted men. The following are some 
of the Baptist chaplains in Virginia : 

Walker, Rev. Geo. B. Taylor, Rev. 

Thos. Hume, . Being : personally. ac: 

quainted with some twenty-five Bap-{ 
tist chaplains I éan confidently. claim § 
for them that they are as good and 

true men as_any we bave.. I believe 
the same to be true of the chaplains 

connected with other denominations.— 

Rev. Drs. M. D. Hoge, McCabe and 

Granberry are as talented and devoted 
as any ministers in the Presbyterian, 

Epigcopal and Methodist connections, 
and yet they are government chaplains 
If one chaplain in twenty is a black 

sheep all are denounced by some per- 
sons. Instead of complaining let us 
thank God that we have so many valua- 

ble chaplains. : : 
Revivals are still in progress in the 

camps and hospitals. The work is 
spreading and the angels are rejoicing | 
over penitent soldiers, | 

The several Baptist pastors of this 

city are making an effort to secure one 

thousand copies of the Religious Her- 

ald (our Baptist organ) for the .bospi- 

tals, They bave found that the sol- 

dies delight iv such reading and they 

hope this will do good to the soldiers 

aud at the same time aid in sustaining 
their State paper. It would be well 

Confederacy to raise a large sum to 

be similarly appropriated. Our relig- 

ious papers: were vever more needed 

than at present. * 
i esi et ! 

* For the South Western Baptist, 

A cheap means of doing Goed. 

Our tracts are published at the-small 

cost of fifteen pages for ome cent. We 

bought $7,000 worth of paper ‘before 

the speculators had raised the price so 

moch so that every hundred dollars 

given to this object publishes one hun. 

dred and fifty thousaudg pages. This is 

as cheap as the American Tract Socie- 

ty ever published though it had nearly | 

a million dollars endowment. Thank 

else are fabulous the bread of eternal 

life is as cheap as ever. The blockade 

and the spcculators and our enemies 

have vot hindred us from offering it to 

all freely, “without money and without 

price.” : 

Much can be saved to this work if 

those “who feel interested in it will 

give of their own accord and not force 

us to employ an agent to visit them. 

in a letter it will be coovertedtinto 

reading matter without having to make 

a deduction for agents’ traveling ex 

peunses, salary, &c. Agents are good 

but it is better to -do without them 

just as it is better to have to call in 

physician. “The Lord loveth a cheerful | 

giver.” A. ED. 
rer er $4 4 re 

,- For the South Western Baptist. 

Army Colportage. 

Rev. H. C. Hornady, editor Banner & 

Baptist, Allanta, Ga: “There bave been 

a considerable number of conversions 

in the hospitals, and I bave conversed 

with several who are anxiously enquir- 

ing what they must do to be saved. — 

Some who have died, before their de- 

partue ‘gave cheering evidence of a 

change of heart and of meetness for 

heaven. Never have 1 seen a field 

which more fully answers to the 

Saviour’s description, ‘The fields are 

white unto the harvest,’ than that 

presented in the hospital.” A 

Rev. M. P, Anderson: 71 formed the 

acquaintance of a poble young man 

the nepbew of a most useful Baptist 

minister. Found him , interested .in 

reference to his soul, and endeavoured     portion of those in the field. So far as 

I have seen our chaplains are pious, urged 
to explaiv to him the gospel... He} 

me 10 come to see bim again, as 
3 

a greater feeling of solemnity as to this | 

Rev. Jas. B. Taylor, D.D., Rev. Joseph 

for the Baptist af each State in the} 

God though the prices of every thing |: 

If it is enclosed to bro. S. Henderson |' 

* strenzth shall uo wan prevail. The 

* movsters—blinding 
- them for destruction. “Quem Deus vull 

A “Cursed be he that cometh not to 

~ from us. 

he was quite sick. When I went agai 

and found bim siaking, on being asked + 

bow he was, he replied, ‘I know in! A writer in the “American Messen. 

whom I have believed, and am persoad- 

A Sceme after the Battle, © 

ger” gives the following account of § 

ed that he is able to keep that which ug lcathbed scene after the. battle, of : 

bave commited vato him.” At my next 

visit, found bim unable to speak out of 

a whisper. I stooped down to bis ear 

and enquired bow it was with him.— 

He replied, ‘I had rather depart and be 
with Christ, which is far better ;’ and in 

“this delightful frame of mind be passed 

to his heavenly home.” 

Rev. A. L. Strough, chaplain 37th 
N. C. regiment : “In our retreat from 
Newbern, N.C. when overpowered by | 
the superior force of the enemy, we lost 
‘nearly all the Testaments, &c. we had, 

and bave not since been able to secure 

‘anything to read except fifteen small 

volumes presented to us by Kiuston 

Baptist church. Qur regiment 1s now 

in four different directions, hence the 

chaplaiv capoot be with them all,— 

Before we left N. C., there were. ome 

hundred aud thirty-secen in the regiment 

penitently enquiring after the Saviour. 

What can your Board do for us ” 
Rev. Wm. Huff, agent and colporter 

of the Board in Western Virgivia and 

Tennessee ; “I supplied with Testa 
ments apd 4racts the hospitals in Abia, | 

gdon. The soldiers seemed very glad 
to have the word of the Lord. Some 
told me that in their retreat from Fort 
Donelson, they bad lost the Testa: 

ments which had been given to them 

by-pious ones at home. One said to 

me, ‘Are those Testaments you have 

there? and on being answered in “the 
affirmative, be immediately took out 

his saying, ‘I have for a long time very 
much desired to secure a Testament, 
and I thank you for bringing it to me’ 
How delightful to carry the word of 

God to our brave boys, suffering in 
hospitals, far from home and friends.” 

Rev. W. G. Margrave: “Besides 

laboring here and there in the camps 

and hospitals, I have paid special at: 

tention to the sick in Lewisburg. Just 

before I left home, I visited a sick 
soldier and read to him the 14th chapter 

of the gospel by Johp.. He said, ‘I 

have but one more step to take, and 1 

shall be over the Jourdan of death,’ 
and svon in perfect peace he passed 

away. I commit all into the hands of   

Shiloh, in April last: Me 

It was a calm, mild pight in April 

and the moon slione peacetully on the 

western rivers and woods. Strange 
sights the stars looked down upon that 

night : the sky was bloe and still; the 

forest-trees in full leaf in the beauty of 

spring ; but the green earth was crim. 

soned with blood, blackened with the 

bodies of the dead, and fur miles around § 

desolation and horror covered the lauds 

There, at Pittsburg Landing, the fiercg 

baitle had raged. There was busy 

work, as the labors of thpusands ef 

kands raised upon the trampled sod 

more. than four thousand graves ; and 

there was yet busy work lo scaich 

woods aud fields, aud find he suffering 

and the wounded. A steamboat with 

its band of willing helpers 1d§ ‘by the | ; 

ghore almost ready to start, crowded 

with its precious ‘burden, when the coms 

mand came to prepare for ‘fifty mores 

Hastily the goards of the boat were 

arrauged with beds, and. tarpasling 

spread around to screen from the dews 

and chilly air of ight. : : 

Iu a deep ravine, fifty living men 

had Leen found who for three days bad, 

lain some in delirium,sowe in a sleep of 

exhaustivn, alin hunger and “bust: 

those who were couscions having given 

up all hope of being found, and almost 

envying tbe. quiet rest of the dead 

around them. = ead 

It was the second night after the 

boat had started for one of our wesiern 

cities. Among these last fifty men 

were two lieutenants. both of whom 

the surgeons pronounced fatally wens 

ded. fol i 

It was evident to thé kind ladies 

who sat by Lieut. M ——, that be could 

scarcely live throughout the pight.— 

He talked of liis home, of his childhood; 

and of bis mother. “I have been. a 

Universalist,” said. be; but. in terror, 

pow ; it is burning me ; throw we from 

this bed ; Oh my tortures of soul and 

body. Cau it belp my: wretched souls 

tbat I have died for my country 7” Thes> 

be began to rave of the wicked men whe,     
my Father in heaven, and go forth to 

tell of Jesus’ dying love. We must all 

return to God and restore that of which 
we are robbing Him, if we would be 
blessed. ‘Say to our Congress, restore 

. to God bis Sabbath, by sfopping. the 

trapspottation and opening of the mails 

on the day of the Lord.” 

Rev. Jas. B. Averitt, chaplain of 

Ashby’s cavalry : “You must allow me 

to say to you, that every Christian in 

the army, whose attention "bas been 

drawn to the efforts of your Board to 

supply our spiritual wants, feels hig 

heart flow out in love and gratitude to 

you. In behalf of my men I thank you 

for farnishing them such abundant and 
most valuable reading matter. That 

God may reward you and those who 
- go-operate’ with you in this sublime 
work, is the prayer of many Confederate 

soldiers.” Rev. Mr. Averitt is an Epie- 

opal clergyman from Georgia, who 

has very kindly aided us, and" that in 

many ways, for which we-feel grateful, 

A. E. Dickinson. 
ree 

God our Strémgth. 

> 

“There is no. rock like our God.— 

Talk no more so exceeding proudly ; 

let ‘not arrogancy: come out of your 

mouth, for. thie Lord is a God of knowl 

edge, and by hin actions are weighed. — 

The bows of the mighty men are: bro 

"ken, and they that stumble are girded 

with strength. The Lord killeth, and 

maketh alive ;: He bringeth down to 

the grave, and bringeth up. The Lord 

maketh poor, :and maketh rich : He: 

bringeth low and lifteth up. He rai:- 

eth the poor out of the dust, to set 

them among princes ; for the pillars 

of the earth are the Lord's and He 

hath set the world npon them. He will 

keep the ieet of his saints, and the 

wicked shall sit in deéiuess ; for by 

adversaries of the Lord shall be broken 

in pieces ;-outl of heaven shall be thuu- 

der upon them. : 

Are not the Yankees the “adversa- 

ries of the Lord 7 "Do tbey not de 

spise Lis ordinances, and set his com 

mandments and’ statutes at vaught ? 

Do they pot worship Mammou, aod do 

sacrifice to Moloeh ? ~ Do they not tram. 

ple under. foot the constitution of the 

United States, while hypocritically af 

fecting to pour dut their blood in its 

defense ? Arve they not the very (rai 
tors that they falsely charge us to be? 
Discoufited and disappointed, the de" 

mon of revenge has taken his seat 

in their heart by the ide of Covet- 
opspess and Hate—a trio of horrid 

and © maddening 

perdere, prius dementat.” 

the help of the Lord, to the help of the 
Lord against the mighty.” Bat “we 
bave done iniquity,” “and God may 
chasten us yet more “with the rod of 
men, and the stripes of the children of 

men” Let us, as a people, confess and. 

forsake our sing, snd torn unio the 

forced this war upon the ‘land, and. 

pronounced the = most fearful . curses. 

upon their beads. The lady who wateh: 

ed by him said, “Lient. M. <=, your 

soul will soon be in the presence “of 

your God do not go with oaths upon 
your lips.” With adook of despair ba 
torned bis face from her, and gave one. 

piercing sigh. Tenderly she talked soft 
Jesus and the thief upon the cross} 

there was no reply. Ste lookd again, 
but the cursing lips were fixed in- the 
last bitter expression of woe, and’ the 

offers of mercy bad fallen upon thee 
of death 1 

Poor man | So deluded as to imaging 
be was dying for his country when he 
was thus spffering to gratify the lost 

party which bad violated the cardinal 
principles of the Constitution of his 

country, dud, waged this war to pep! 
petuate their usarpations. In bis’ 
ravings, he, perhaps, little thought that 
be was imprecating curses on the baeds- 

of Lincolu, Seward aud othef. fenders, : 
{in whose serviee be sacrificed his life. 
Poor man | His faith in Universalism’ 

| conld give bim no peace in the hour of 
death.. 

The writer contrasts this sad ‘sceng 

with the death of another lienteuaut, 

battle. a 4 

my Saviour suffered far more for wie 

the joy avd bliss be has granted to mel 
Again and again be begged those 
arronud bim w love his precious Saviour 

and comwended them all 10 God. 
While bis face was pale from loss of 

blood, it was screne and smiling. his 

eyes beaming with love and. peace.— 
The deck of that floating hospital was 
indeed the gate of beaven. At last be 

1s congured : thanks be to God, who 
giveth ns the ticiory through oir Lord 

Jesas Christ” : Eom 

“The Christian soldies had “fought 
the good fight of faith” sed with bis 
whole armor on, bad gone to the great 

Captain of our salvatios t« réccive his 

glorious crm. : od 
 Auswen bouestly to your own heart 

like which of the two ‘licatenants do 
you wish to die? | 

Duty. 

re - 

Activity in 
@ 

“I must work the works of Him that sent me, 
while it is day : the night cometh, when nosy 
can work.”—Joba ix: 4. wl hol 

How constant avd unremitting wie 

Jesus in the service of heavenly Fatber 
“Herose a great while before day,” 
and when Hie seerct commanion was : 
over His public work began: Lt mak 
tered oot to Him where He was, wheth” 
er on the bosom of the deep, or & moss: ; 
tain slope, in hé desert, or at the wall’ 
side, the “gracions words” Everio 

% y 

ed out of His mouth.” Wi fiud, op’ 00° 
>   Lod, and His mercy sball not depart 

- as NTRS 

touching occasion, exhausted patore 
sinking, after a day of anremitiing 30 

Bourse of His ministry. May not’ this | 

he added, “I feel God’s wrath upon me’ 

of power and of wealth in a fanatics: h 

i bravely defending your liberties, in the 

who was mortsily wounded in the same - 

_ “Ob, my sufferings,” he said; “pat 

Ob that God would send to every soul | 

spoke clearer and louder : “The grave 4 

      

      i iit - 

i 

Godin fa vessel the lake of! ; n 

re ete asleep” (Matthew 8.) feovy | How completely the opposiiy 

 decined every precious moment. — | that charity that Shinketh np evil, —t 

” words to tbe Puarisee seem a secketh not its owa, EE : 

‘oli “Simon; I | vious man makes himself his J 
prmula for all, Simon; 1 have somes Th Jo : Fane who gays ee fie 

vhat, to Say 10 the. : iia this divinity hecomes at.once an ob 

Oh "how our Most unceasing ackivi-{ eye hatred. Common respect 

pale into nothing before such a8 | common attention, are Dot sufficient 

Wonld that we could 
-n 

tht 

ies ) 

Lcample 28 this ! . 

emember that euch of us has 

reat mission to perform for God, tha! 

ligion ie not a thing of drenmy- seuti: 

entalism, hat of energetic, practical 

ction; moreover, that no rade; no 

| fession, Do position, however high 

r however “humble in the scale of 

can disqualify: for this. hie-of 

Wiristian activity and usefulness. — 

vo were the writérs “of the Bible ? 

e have among them a king,a lawgiver 

herdsman, a publican,’a physician — 

or is it to high spheres or to great 

vices only that God looks. - The 

iJows mite and Mary's “alabaster 

ox of ointment” are recorded as exsm- 

lcs for imitation by the Holy Ghost, Registet hs, pe dated’ Murke 

while many more munificent deeds ave Tie Aes Sr ri OL 

passed by unrecorded. We believe | Nushyille fifty thousand dollars in the 

(hat God says, regarding the attempt providing relief for the suffering prisoner 
fo Nashville. There is a report. that the 

of many an humble Christian to serve | ic.gradually evacuating the city in the di 

lim by active duty, «] saw that effort | of Howling Green nd famovieh gs 

(hat feeble effort to serve and glorify BO fhe objet of  emfarcing 

me 3 it was the very fechleness of it 1 

loved.” 

army. 7 
H. Polk died on the 13th inst. 

Did it never strike you, aotwithstard- 

Wm, 

: : CHARLES Dee, 

; one hid 0: | Another, large steamer  freighted 
ing the digmity-of Christ, and the activi Oa ent, silly fred’ 

ty of ‘Christ, bow litle success com-| 

paratively He met with in His public 
day, in a Confederate. port. She bri 

work I We read of no-numerous cap. 
heavy stock of shoes and blankets, a 

versions, no pentecostal revivals in the 

him. Haman like, all “most give 

peverence in the gale, or he will 

them on the gallows gr somewhere € 

Unhappy himself he makes: alt anha 

about him. a al 

Christians should guagd against | 

dark malignant passion. They she 

remember that it symbolizes , 

spirit of hell, and that it cenngtcoe 

. with that gentle, benevolent feel 

opiate which is the fruit of the Spirit of ( 

Secular Jutelligen 
CnarresroN, Dec. 18.—Fort Sumter 

21 gaps in honor of the success of our ar 

Virginia and North Caroliva. - 
A detachment of abolitionists destroyes 

Salt Works near Santee river lately. 

Mosmg, Dec. 19. The Advertise 

  

  

immense quantity of cloth, besides other 
supplies. “wr : 

So" Monteg, Dec [8 
- Phe Advertiser and Register hus a di 

dated Jackson, 19th, which “says Pr 

Davis, abd Gen. Jos. E, Johnston, arriv 

this morning. Le : 
The Tribune says we learn: from w 

donsider good authority. that the. - 

belonging to Van Dorn's division got § 

well enconrage in the absence of great 

outward results ? He'sets up no bigher 

standard than this, “She bath dune 

‘what she. could.” - An artist may be 

great in paiuting a peasant as well as 

if Jaid aside from the activities of the Te Dac Pe : Ep 

Christian life, we can equally glorify} - bs Atiatta. Ded 

God by passive endurance. ee pu Awan tamed Busey was acested 

1,” says Luthier, when he witnessed the | Janta; on yesterday, for tat 

patience of a great sufferer. “Who ha ars cove 

17 a worldy preacher in comparison $7 ge : : 

with this great doer” “ 
Mosig, Di 

Refder | forget pot the motive 
A special dispatch to the Advert 

Register from Greunds, dated the 204 

our: motto verse, “The night cometh.” 

Sion our tale shall be told, ovr little 

that onr cavalry had captured nine wi 
of sutlers stores at Friar's Peiot, 

' Helena and bréught them safely here. 

day is fliting fast, the shadows'of night The Shem have, itis reported, b 

are falling. “Ourspan length of time,” Dr cndent Davis and Gen. Jobnsts 

as Rutherford says, “will come to au | Vicksburg to day, and ure expeeté 

ivch** What if the eleventh hour should} Monday. 

strike after having becn “all the| day 

idle 7” A long life time of opportunities: 

suffered to pass unemployed apd un: 

improved; apd abevlvtely nothing devs 

for God. ~ A judgment day come, our 

olden moments squandered,our talents 

untraded on, our work undone, met at 

the bar of Heaven with the withering 

repulse, “Inasmuch as ye did it not” 

“The time we have lost,” says Richard 

Baxter, ‘cannot be recalled ; shuld 

we vot then redeem and improve. the 

lithe that remains -? If a traveller 

slecp or “trifle most of the day, be 

mast travel so much the faster: in the 

evening or full short’ of his jouroey’s 

cud” “Arm yourselves likewise with 

the same mind ”— The words and | mind 

of Jes us,” by Rev. John R. Macduff, D D, 

@. 
§ ree 

Another Appeal tothe 
Alabama, 

  
<= 

of 

a smd ~ ; yA 

Riousonn, Dec 16.-¥The loss of 

in the battles at Fedricksburg is esti 

4,000 to 6,000 in killed and - woung 

Confederate casualitics will not excq 
bpodred. ou where the.. figh 

severe, the South aroling « brigadd 

‘heavily. Ged. Gregg was killed b 
ball, which struck him in te side and 

in the sine. | Before bis death he sta 
| of bis aids, “tell Gov, Pickens, if 1 ¢ 

this time, I yield my life cheerfully, fi 

the jodepeudeae f South Carolina." 

The Washington artillery of 

Jeans repulsed several desperate che 

enemy. 52) aE 

®Qur tropps played great zeal and 

There were very few stragglers. 

‘The only General officer killed on § 

tion side is General Jackson, 
The number of prisoners {uken-is 

1,500, je ran, 
“One of Burnside's staff captured say 

reason the fight was not: renewed 0 

‘was owing 0 serious discontent amon 

officers. It is did that not more 

tenth of Fredricksbarg is seriously inj 

Gov, Letcher and nymber of ci 

town yesterday (0 render assistance 
to the wonnded. : ] 

News of Burnside's * change of ha 84 

this morning, j& construed in official 

an evidency of demoralization in 1 

army; others regret the movem 

Abolitigpists was confidently anticiy 

event of another engagement. - 

KNOXVILLE, Déc. 15/—The Was! 

“vespondence of the Lo 

Women of 

Exectrive DEPARTMENT OF ALABAMA, } 
Momgowmeryy Dec. 6, 1862. 

The troops. of this State, who are 

mountains of Virginia sud Teovessee, 

are sufferingifor blankets. , The Con ; 

federate Government is guable 10 sop iron-clad vessels at Nebr York, are 

. Jie G v ip the James river. } : 

ply, the in sufficient quantity. Dibust | “50 0 Cincivati. Commercial sags 8 

again appeal tothe women of Alabama, | 10 ascend the Soe to Decatur 

| AVE : i i 2 | to get in Bragg’ rear. © 
wh have 80 well sustained their par} Fide Homphries has adjourned 

in the revolution, to give up their Car erate Court, A -trae bill for 

pets their remaining blankets and such | found against Chancellor Lucke 

- other suitable bed clotinng as they can Ah Dec. 17 President : 

spare to the eanse’ of “independence. — | through Atalants, yesterday. 

A ready response to this appeal #1 weommaron. N: 0. Dee. 16.1) 

certain to increase the efficiency of ove 

noops and alleviate thoir sefferings. — 

igville Jour       
  
cavalry raid, estimated at 600, go 

of the Wilmington and Weldon r 

Z i : miles this side of Goldsboro’, yeste 

Il may save ihe lives of thousaods. cut the telegraph wires, toreup t 

The articie® contributed should be sills, &ec. Jing samped hat nigh 

tent to Duff. C. Green, Q M. General, soa bridge this aid 

Mobile, George @. - Lyon, Esq, -Dem: +} ynont 63 miles from Wilmington. 

} polis, F.7L “Johnston & Uo, Selma, cation north cut off. : . 

© W.R Picket, "A. QM. Montgomery, | Avgusta, Dc. 17—The sten 

“and Robert W. Coleticart at Hupsville arived Jt Bl TR in 

or to the Judges of Probate of coouties| =o oo had here t0-dag, acco 

who will forward them as above, ub! jarge escort of citizens and soldi q 

the ¢Xpeose of thie State: Monit, Dee: 18-The Advert 

~ JOHN GILL SHORTER, ister has a dispatch, dated Morf 

~~ Govervor of Alabama. 16th which says : 

N. B —All papers in the State will 

give this  appesl one insertion and 

forward aceounts to . the Executive 

office. »: ! 

ort! pers received 
Vallandigham,. of Ohio, has. intre 

lution in the shoition Honseof R 

declaring it to be intd 

tary ority, with the State i 

civil authorities of the land. 
The Governor of Michigan has 

lamation declaring if, by-the first 

armistice shall have been made 

the State troops from the field. 

- Rioumox, Deo. 17th—The x 
G were escorted by the cit 

JOHN B TAYLOR, 
“Private Secretary. 
nt 

Gerrive Ice —Guvernment agents 

were, bosy Monday . at Stavuton . in 

“having the Confederate ice-hoose filled 

with bat indispensable article. The 
“ice at Staunton was four inches thick, 

with « fair prospect of a further increase 

1nthé vicinity of Richmond we have 

heard of no ice being gathered as. yet, | port 

_ though no doubs the busiess. will be| 

* commenced in a few days should the} 
weather coutiooe as itihas, been for tbe | 
past week —-Dispalch, <i LT 

le re 
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ick. When 1 went again A Scene after the Battle, = : 

sioking, on being asked ° She 
he replied, ‘I knowin | A writer in the “Aniérican Meas ; 

believed, and am persuad: ger” gives. the following account] of ) 
able to keep that which 1750 ath-bed tebe after the battle 

April last : oe 

im unable to speak out of It was a calm, mild night in April, : 

Land the 'moou shone peacetully on the 

| western rivers “and woods. Strange x 

{sights the stars looked down upon that 

Shiloh, i oato him.) At my next, D900, 10 

stooped down to his ear 

how it was with him — 

had rather depart and be 
toh df , . imight : the sk as blue a ill. the which is far Better and in | might : the sky was blue and still; the 

. . wv) : = 
{forest-trees.in tufl leaf in the beauty of il frame of mind be passed e Sika 

spring ; but the green earth was crim. 
37th | soved with blood, blackened with the 

bodies of the dead, dud fur wiles aronad 

ily home.” 

Strough, cbaplain 

nt: “In our retreat from. : i : : 
C. when overpawered by | desolation and: horror covered the laude 

* "There; at Pittsburg Landing, the lioyoy, force of the.enemy, we lost 
> battle had raged. there was busy 

of 

hands raised_uopon the trampled sod 
mo 

e Testaments, &. we had, 
ol work; as the labors gi i thous: 3 since been able to secure usand 

read except fificen small : 
re than four thopsaud graves ; and 

work to scaich 

woods and fields, aud fd the sufferings 

A with 
iy band of willing Lelpers lay By ithe 

almost ready to start, crowded 

with 118 précions Cuiden, when the coms 

sented 10 us Ly Kivston 
wan yel Dusy 

ch Our reg iu S DOW . BY 

rent directiops, the 0 = ] 

aud the wound. d. steamboat 
t be with them all 

leit N.C. thicie we 
Lhurty-secen in the reg 

no 

Ie 
8101 

sient 

nqulting after the Saviour 
mand came 10 prepare for fifty mores 

* ol $s 

were 

tarpanling 

: i a 
uur Board do for us ? 

Hastily the guards of the Loat 

beds, 

spread around to screcu from the dews 

. Huff, agent and por 

Virginia 

wii 

Ler 

arranged with and 1 in Western and | 

“I supplied {esta 
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT OF ALABAMA, 
Montgomery, Dec. 6, 1862. 

[he troops of this Slate, who are 

avely defending your liberties, in the 

wtains of Virginia and Tenuessee, 

fein for blankets. . The  Con- 

ate (Government is uvable to sup 

I wast 

to the women of Alabama, 

uu sufieient quantity. 
apy cal 

ve su well sustained theic pact 

the revolution, to give up their car: 

s thelr remaining blankets aud sach 

cosmiable bed clothing as they can 

are 10 the cause of independence — 

cally response. to this “appeal is 

i to increase the cfficiency of our 

s and alleviate their, sefferings.— 

iy save the lives of thousands. 

Le articlé® contributed should be 

ut to Duff; C. Green, @ M. General, 

e, George @. Lyan, Esq, Dem: - 

polis, ¥. L  Johegtou' & Co, Selma, 
W. R Picket, A. @ M. Montgomery, 

aud Robert W. Colelieart at Huntsville 

or to the Judges of Piobate of counties 

who will forward them as above, at 

he cXpense of the State. 

JOHN GILL SHORTER, 

Governor of Alabama. 
N..B —Ail papers in the State will 

ive this appeal ope insertion and 

orward the Executive 
4 » 

JOHN B TAYLOR, 

Private :Sicretary. 
—>—e ‘ + 

Gerrve Ice —Government agents 

were busy Monday” at Staunton in 

Mobil 

accounts to 

fice, 

vith that indispensable article. The] 
ce al Staunton was four inches thick, 

with a fair prospeet ofa further increase 

lu the-viginity of Rithmdpd” we have 

heard of ne ice being gathered as yet, 
though no doubt tlie busivess will be 

commenced in a few days should the 

weather coptinoe as it has been for the 

axt week. ~=Dispaich 

bat) (treatness may ‘bu id the tomb, 

envy! How completely the opposite of 

the State troops from the field. 

»i 
t 

SOUTH WES 
“sExvy. —=What 4 hateful passion is 

that charity that thinketh no evil,—that" 
secketh not its. own, but another's good! 

The envious man makes himself his god 
and every one who pays not homage to 
this divinity becomes at once an object 
of his hatred.» Common reéBpect and 
commen attention, are not sufficient for 
Aim. Haman like, all mest give him 
peverence in the gale, or he will have 
them on the gallows or somewhere else. 
Unhappy himself he makes all unhappy 
about him. : ; 

Christians should guard against this 
dark malignant passion. They should 
remember that it symbolizes with the 
spirit of hell, and that it cannot co exist 
with that. gentle, benevolent feeling, 

which is the fruit of the Spirit of God. 

Secular Intell 
CuarrestoN, Dec. 18.—Fort - Sumter fired | 

21 guns in honor of the success of our army in 
Virginia and North Carolina. 

A detachment of abolitionists destroyed the 
Salt Works near Santee river lately. 

igence. | 

MosiLg, Dee. 19.—- The Advertiser and 
Register has a dispatch dated Murfreesboro, 
the 18th, which says Andy Johnson ha issued 
an order assessing the- secession citizens of 
Nashville fifty thousand dollars in the plea if 
providing relief for the suffering prisoners from 
Nashville. There is a report that the enemy 
is gradually evacuating the city in the direction 
of Bowling Green and removing heavy guns 
across the river. This movement is supposed: 
to be with the object of reinforcing Grants 
army. 

Wm, H. Polk died on the 13th inst. 

Cuarceston, Dec, 19. 
Another large steamer freighted Br the 

Confederate Government, safely arrived yester- 
day, in a Confederate port. She brings a 
heavy stock of shoes and blankets, and an 
immense quantity of cloth, besides other army 
supplies. 

MoniLg, Dec 20. 
The: Advertiser and Register hys a dispatch 

dated Jackson, 19th. which says President 
Davis, and Gen. Jds. E, Johigfon, arrived here 

this morning. 
The Tribune says we learn from what we 

consider good authority. that the “cavalry 
belonging to Van IJorn’s division got behind 
the Yankee vandals who made the “recent raid 
on the Mobile & Ohio Railroad, capturing the 
entire party. 

AveusTta, Dec. 20. 
A man named Barley was arrested “at. At- 

lanta, on yesterday, for tampering with slaves— 
giving them passes to reach the Yankee lines. 
‘I'he proof against him is conclusive. 

: 2 MosiLg, Dee. 20. 
A special dispatch to the Advertiser and 

Register from Grenada, dated the 20th, states 
that our cavalry had captured nine wagon loads 
of sutlers stores at Friar's. Pgint, opposite 
Helena and brought them safely here. 

The enemy above, it is reported, has fallen 
back to Oxford. 

President Davis and Gen. 
‘Vicksburg to day, and are 
Monday. 

Johnston are at 
expected here on 

Ricaymonp, Dec. 16.-~The loss of the enemy 
in‘the battles at Fedricksburg is estimated at 
4,000 to 6,000 in killed and wounded. The 

Confederate casualities will not exceed fifteen 
hundred. Ou the loft, whore the fichtine was 

severe, the South Carolina brigade suffered 
heavily. Gen. Gregg was killed by a minnie 
ball, which strack him in the side and penetrated 
in the spine. Before his death he stated to one 
of his aids, “tell Gov. Pickens, if I am .to_die 
this time, I yield my life cheerfully; fighting for 
the independence of South Carolina.” 

The Washington artillery of New Or- 
leans repulsed several desperate charges of the 
enemy. 
®Our troops displayed great zcal and courage. 

There were very few straggleps. 
The ofily General officer killed on the Aboli- 

tion side is General Jackson, 
The number of prisoners taken is said fo be 

1,500. Pa   One of Burnside’s staff-captured says that the 
reason the fight was not repewed on Sunday, 
was owing to serious discontent among Yankee 
officers. It is said that. net more thau-.one- 
tenth of Fredricksburg is seriously injured. 

Gov. Letcher and » number of citizens left 
town yesterday to render assistance and relief 
to the wonhded. 

News of Burnside's “change of base” received 
this morning, is construed in official circles as 
an evideoce of demoralization in, the Yankee ! 
army; others regret the movement, 
Abolitionists was confidently anticipated in the 
event of another engigement. 

as the °   K~oxvitLe. Dec. 15-—The Washington cor- 
respondence of the Louisvil’®e Journal. says the 
irou-clad vessels at New York, are destinea for | 

the James river. | 

The Cincinati Commercial says gunboats are 
te ascend the Tennessee to Decatur, with a force | 
to get in Braggs' rear. A | 

> Judge Humphries has adjourned the confed- | 

erate’ Court. A true bill for. treason was 
found against Chancellor - Luckey. Nothing 
done. i 

Augusta, Dec. 17.— President Davis, passed | 
through Atalanta, yesterday. 

Wrnixeron, N. (1, Dec. 18.—-The Abolition 
cavalry raid. estimated at 600, got possession 
of the Wilmington and Weldon road, fourteen 
miles this side of Goldsboro’, yesterday. They 
cut the telegraph wires, tore up the road, burnt 
gills, &e. They camped last night at Goshen 
Grove, where they burnt the bridge and trestle 

work : also a small bridge this side of Goshen, 
abont 63 miles from Wilmington. Communi- 
cation north cut off. v 

Avcusta, Dec. 17.--The steamer Harald 
arived ut a Confederate port to-day with a 
valuable cargo. Gen. T. R. R- Cobb's re 
mains reached here to-day, accompained by a 
large escort of citizens and soldiers. 

MosniiE, Dec: 18.—The Advertiser and Reg 
ister has a dispatch, dated Murfreesboro’, the 
16th which says : 

Northern papers received here state that 
Vallandigham, of Ohio, has introduced a reso- 
lution in the abolition House of Representatives 
declaring it to be treason to interfere, by mili- 
tary authority, with the State institutions or 
civil authorities of the land. 

The: Governor of Michigan has issued a proc- 
lamation declaring if, by-the fifst of Junuary, no 
armistice shall have been ‘made, he will recall 

Ricasonp, Dec. 17th-—The remains of Gen. 
Gregg were escorted by the city batalion; pub- 
lic guard and a large concourse of citizens to the 
Péteresbarg depot yesterday evening. 

Gen. Robert E Lee, in an official report of 
the battle near Fredricksburg says, ‘our loss 
since the movements of the enemy ) 8 
moubts to about eighteen hundred, killed and 
wounded. Among, the former, I regret to re 
port the death of that patrotic soldier and 
stutesman, Brigadier General Thomas R. R. 
Cobb, who fell on our leit : and among the latter, 
that ‘brave soldier and accomplisheded 
geotleman,® Bigadier - General Maxy Gregg, 
who was mortally wounded during the 
attack of our rights About five bundred and 
fifty prisoners were taken during the engage-       duess must have the epitaph. 
ment, bat the full extent olthe enemy's loss is 

wi. 

oR 

“will 

» 

Ricainoxn, Dee. 17th. Dr. Herndon, of Gen. 
Lee's staff, farnishes the following ‘statement of 
our loss in the recent engagements near Fred. 

ericksburg;: McLane’s Division, Barksdale and 
Dobbs’ Brigades, eleven hundred ; Sem’s one 

Kershaw’s two fifty-nine, straggling cases nine ; 
Mahone’ five ; ‘Ragsom’s Divison, six handref; 

Karly and Taliaferco’s commands about theee 
hundred ; D. H. Hill's Division about ten; 
Washington Artilery three; Pickett’s Division 
forty ; Hood's command one hundred * total 
1759. Most moderate stimate of the Yankee 
loss is 5000. : 

MARRIAGE. 
3 ° 

Married, on the 18th inst. at the residence of Mr. Frank 

Jones, in Auburn, Alg., by Rev. Wm. C, Hearn, Rev. 

Wu. M. Morey, of Ala. Conference, and Miss Cimree 

HeARN, daughter of Rev. E. Hearn. } 
  

Jr Obituaries. \ A 

Died, on the 25th ult., FRANGINA CORDELIA, youngest 

daughter of Britton and Sallie Stamps ; aged eleven years, 

two months and twenty-five days. > 

Thus passed away at a tender age, a child of unusual 

promise, who was only known to be loved. Her amiable 
disposition won the highest esteem of her associates. — 

Being the youngest of the family circle, around her were 

entwined the warmest affections of parents and brothers 

and sisters. Her Heavenly Father iu his mysterious, yet 

_ wise and merciful providence, has broken these ties, and 

removed this young flower from earth toa more congenial 

clime. While i vaid has been left in the hearts of the 

bereaved ones, which can never be filled on earth, yet 

they may look forward to an unbroken and purer re-union 

where sorrows never come and partings are no'more, 

“Dearest Delia, thou hast left us, 
Here thy loss we deeply feel, 

But, “tis God who hath bereft us ; 
He wil] all our sorrows heal. 

Yet again we hope to meet thee 
When the day of life is fled, 

In heaven with joy to greet thee 
Where no farewell tearis shed.” * J. F,B; 

&&~ Christian Index please copy. 

Eran A. WiLuaus, son of Wo B. Williams, of Pike 

county, Ala., died in Ringgold, Georgia, Nov. 9th, 1862, 

in the 25th year of hisage. He was born in Chambers 

county, but for several years passed had resided mostly 

in Pike. When ghe war commenced he had strong incli- 

nations to join theyoung men of {he country in repellng 

the invader, but was restrained by the claims of a young 

family till the fall of Donelson, when he hesitated no | 

longer. Leaving his wife and little ones with his father 

in-law, Mr, Dempsey Johnson—near Opelika—he prepared 
for the contest. Joining Capt. T. F. Flournoy’s company 
46th Reg’t Ala. Vols., he marched to the field, While his | 

- the Court House at Tuskegee, between the Jdegal hours of, 

county, Ala., on the 9th:day of December, inst. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Town Council Notice. 
ESOLVED, That no party or quilting. or other assem- 
bilage of shall 2 1 within the cor 

porate limits of the town, at private residences or other: 
wise upon any Jretence whatever ; and the Marshall is 
required to inflict Thirty-Nine Lashes npon all negroes 
that Hay be found at any such assemblage ; aud no pass 
or permit from soy one whatéver shall be a protection to 
such negro. ; 
True opr from Minutes, 
W. M. REED, . 

  

- N. 8. GRAHAM, 
Clerk. Intendent. 

Dec'r 25, 1862. $f . 

Sheriff's Sale. 
ILL be sold on the first Monday in February 1863, 
three slaves, to-wit: A man by the name of WATT; 

two girls, one named SYLVIA, and the other. MARIA— 
levied on to satisfy a fi fa in my hands in favor of W. R, 
Mason, Register, vs, John T. Langford, A. G. Langford | 
and G. B. Stephens. The said property to be sold before’ 

  

sale, for cash. s OMAS L. MCGOWEN, 
Dee. 25, 1862. ; Sheriff, 

Notice to Creditors. 
Was appointed Administrator of the estate of James 
Abercrombie, sén., by the Probate Court for Russell 

All per- 
sons having claims against said estate are notified to 
present them within the time prescribed. by law or they 
will be barred. J. A. LEWIS, 

Dec’r 25, 1862. 6w-$3.50 Administrator 

I 

‘Notice to Creditors 
ee undersigned was duly appointed Executor of the 

\JL last will of Mary A. V. E. Hamilton, of the county 
of Russell, in the State of Alabama, by the Probate Court 
of\ said county, on Monday the 8th Cay of December 1862. 
Alljpersons having claims against said estate are hereby 
notified to present thé same within the time prescribed 
by law, or they will be barred. A. E. THOM, 

Dec’r 25, 1862, 6w-Paid $3 50 Executor. 
  

The State of Alabama=Macon County. 

HIS day came Alonzo Dillard, Administrator of the 
estate of Louisa Eady, deceased, and filed his appli- 

cation for an order to sell the following described Land of 
his intestate, (for the payment of debts,) the. personal 
property of said estate being insufficient therefor, to-wit: 
The West balf of the North-west quarter of Section 
twenty-five, Township seventeen, and Range twenty-three, 
except Eight acres sold off to F. Lawrence: Notice is 
hereby given to the following persons, heirs of said ‘es- 
tate, to-wit: Paralee Felts, wife of Jesse Felts, Sarsh 
Chvington, wife of Ross Covington, and Elizabeth David- 
gon, who is a non resident of the State of Alabama, and 
resides in the State of Louisiana ; and to all others who 

may wish to contest said application, that the same has 
heen spt fyr hearing by the’ Court on the 24 Monday in 
Samnly fc » 

Wign®8s my hand, this‘ December 23d, 1862. 
WM. K. HARRIS, 

Judge of Probate. Dec'r 25, 1862. 3t-$4 

Administrator's Sale. 
Y wirtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 

; county, made on the 224 day of December 1862, and 
to me directed as Adiipistrator of the estate of John P. 
McPhaul, late nf, said county deceased, I will, on Monday 

.the 12th day of January 1863, offer for sale at public out- 
ery to the highest bidder within the lezal hours of sale, 
at the residence of John M. F. Parker, in the gaid county 

‘of Macon, the following Negro Slaves, to-wit: ROZETT, 
a woman, and her two children. On a eredit of twelve 
mouths ; and purchasers in every instance will be requir- 
ed to give notes with approved security. 

3 MARGARETT E. McPHAUL, 

    Regiment was in Mississippi be suff red much with sick- | 

ness, but was so far recovered as to be able to go with his | 

comrades when they started for Kentucky. When the J 

army reached Chattanooga be was again prostrated by ! 

sickness, and was sent to a hospital in Ringgold. After | 

protracted suffering he recovered, and as his Regiment. 

was then in Kentucky and access to it impossible, he was | 

detailed as hospital. nurse ; but in a short ’time took | 

Poeumania from cold contracted while waiting ofi the 

sick and died on the 4th day after the attack. Thus bas 
passed away one of ‘the best young men of the country. 
He was all his friends cquld have desired him to be and 

the idol of his family. He leaves a young widow and one 

little boy—one having died while he was in the army—to 

mourn his early fall. - But they have hope in his death. | 

Having been religiously trained, when lie grew up he re- | 

merubered the lessons of youth and made a good confes: | 

sion of the Saviour before men. In 1856 he joined the 

Baptist Church at Mt. Carmel, Pike county, and was bap- 
tized by Rev. G. McClendon. 

pected his death was peaceful. Iu conversation with Lis 

wife while in health, he spoke of the possibility of his 
falling in theewar, and said he was ready. But heisin 

the hands of a gracious Saviour. 

i 
{ 
| 

has left behind. M. 8. A. 

An Allwise and beneficent God, who doeth all things 

* sorrows and sufferings of earth to the joys of Heaven.—' 

Miss FANNIE, eldest daughter of bro. Ivy and sister Mary 

Smith, fell asleep in Jesus on the 9th Nov 

22d year of her age. 

i862, in the 

While living she possessed tht 

sweetness of temper and amiability of disposition that 

endeared her to all wlio knew her intimately. And ndw 

that she is dead, they deeply deplore her loss, and tender 

their sympathies to her heart-stricken parents and sisters, 

who, (though they mourn the loss of their lovely daugh- | 

ter and sister, and look with sadness upon the broken | 

family eircle, that was always the more joyous when | 

Fannie was one of their number,) yet *‘sorrow not as | 

those without hope,’ being fully persuaded, ‘‘That as | 

Jesus died and rose again, even so, them also that sleepin 

Jesus will God bring with him.” 

Fannie experienced the forgiveness of her sins about | 

two years prior to her death ; 

last brief illness.. Nhe was buried with Christ in baptism | 

and became a member of the Fellowship Baptist Church 

and two weeks before her | 

May the happy refiection that 

their loss is her eternal gain console her parents under { 

in Marengo county, Ala. 

~{heir sad bereavement, aiid may her sisters all seek and | 

obtiin an interest in the blood of atonement. So that | 

when Jesuscomes to gather up his jewels they may all, | 

parents and children, form an unbroken circle in the | 

paradise of God. PJ. W 

Died, on the 4th day of Nov, 1862, aftet a protracted 

illness of five months, at the residence cf her husband | 

Col. Joseph Johnston, in Tallapoosa county, Ala: sister 

Euraners W. JOHNSTON, in the 47th year of her age, | 

leaving a kind husband and five children and a large cir- | 

cle of friends to mourn her loss. } 

Sistef Johnston was baptized into the fellowship of | 

Pleasant Grove Churgh many years since, by Rev. D. B 

Culberson, of which slie remained a member until near | 

her death. She gave unmistakable evidence of the vir- | 

tue of the religion of Jesus Those who were best ae- | 

quainted with ber can testify to heér orderly walk, and i 

godly couversation. By kinduess of disposition, and 

gentleness of manaers, she won the affection of all who 

kidew her. In her déath the community in which she 

lived, has lost one of its best women. This affliction will 

fall heavily tipon.the bereaved family. A loss is sustain, | 

ed by them which ean not be repaired, The husband has 

lost a kind wife, the bil a a loving mother, the ser: 

vant a kind and indulge \ stress. Nong but God kan 
give help from suclifbéfedvements. To Him would Idi- 

rect you, ye mourning ones. Cast thy burden om the i 

Lord, and he will sd#8ain thee. - While we sarfow for our | 

friend ‘we sorrow not d8 for those who haye no hope.— 

Doubtless, our loss is her eternal gain For in her last 

illaess, she expressed full confidence in Him, whom she 

bad long trusted. lle is now free from all care, pain 

and suffering, and ust she is now in heaven where 

she will forever bask In the smiles of God’s eternal love. 

55 E. W. BH 

. . 

For Tax Assessor. 
Aa Weare authorize to announce the wdme of 

+ ~~ 

° B. W. STARKE] 

as a candidate for re-eleetion tothe office of Tax Asséssor 
for Macon county. Bc Mostar in August, 18¢3, 

County Treasurer's Office. 
All persons having business with the County 

Treasurer for Macon County. will find him in the 
South Western Baptist office. - 3 

SAMPSON LANIER. 
* County Treasurer. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dec’r 25, 1862, ly 
ree IIe 

Army Colportage. 

Rev. S. HENDERSON, One'of the Editors of the 
S. W. Raptist has kindly consented to act as re- 
ceiving agent for me at Tuskegee. Adl persons 

‘desirous of aiding in supplying the Confederate 
soldiersjwith Testaments, Tracts and religious pe- 
riodicall, as well as, with the pious laborers of 
colportars who preach the Gospel public'y, ard 

from tent to teat, hold prayer meetings, and in 

other ways . minister to our brave men in the 

field and - the hospital, can do; 
with bro. Henderson their contributions. 

We indulge the hope that by in trapsmit- 
ting their subscription price’ to the paper will 
send a long with it at least “a mite” for this 

poble causes All amounts sent bro. Henderson 

be acknowldged by me in the S. W. Bap- 

fut, Suis : onl. Supt. Army Col. 1 
Nov. 27, 1862. 2m. 

  

{ Major Beavers. ......... 15..... 30 
As might have been ex:- | 

Peace to his ashes— | 

and may the God of peace comfort the| stricken ones he | 

by leaving}. 

Dec’r 25, 1862. 3t-$4 Administratrix. 

Business Department. 
  

  

Receipt List. 

Paid to Volume No. Amount 
Rev C A-Stanton for Sol’rs  .... $2 00 
L I Danicl wei 3D iL. 30 
W B Frazer vere MT 
Jesse Thompson. . .. .A8%.v.. 50 
Mrs R T Osborne, 15.... 30 
Mrs Wesley Jacobs 15 .... 30 
Porter Norton 19 30 

15 .....30 

Williasli Kells, ......... 4 .... ¥ 
William Elliott... ..... 4... 7 
John Hollingshead. 13....50 
Capt R H Powell......, 15.... 30 

150 
2 50 

2 00 | 

bound toga) out. 
' your own fault. - ‘ 

  
William Locklar Lads 
Selma Bap. Ch’h for sol’rs 
Rev A E Dickinson for sol. 
Miss Sallie E Prather. ... 15 , .. 

30 
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ALABAMA 

(CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE 
well, has removed another of his own loved ones from the 

  
1 

$ 
1 

i 

! . 
WHE Board of Trustees take pleasure in announcing | 

that the Rev DB. Maxiy, 34 

1 The Trustees feel assured that this announcement, 
simply, will be a sufficient guarantee for thoroughness 
and efficiency in all its departments. 

For more particular information, inquiries may be. ad- 
dressed, till the 1st prox to the Rev, C. Manly, Tuska- 
loosa; under whose charge the exercisesare at present pro- 
gressing. 

Tuskaloosa, Dec. 3, 1862 4t-jan7 

VALUABLE 

PLANTATION FOR SALE, 
Offer for sale my plantation 12. miles South-east pf 
Tuskegee situated on hoth Sides of the Calebee Creek; 

éontamniong 1120 acres. 600 of which is eleared—a consid- 

erable portion of it fresh bottom land of first quality.— 
It is well’timbered aml wetered, and has a handsomely 
finished dwelling house with 8 rooms. One bLalf of the 

tract is bottom land of the first quality. The negro 
houses are of good size and new, 

  

= B. GRAVES. 
Dee. 11, 1862. * 1f 

GREAT SALE OF 

CONFEDERATE STOCK. 
Will have on hand for sale at the following times and 
places, ONE HUNDRED AND FIPTY HEAD of 

condemned Confederate Horses, viz : © At Montgomery on 
Monday the 20th inst , and continue there until the 30th. 
Next at Haynevilie, Lowndes county, on Thursday the 
1st day of Janaary next—one day only—then at Gordons- 
ville, 10 mil:c west of Hayneville, on Saturday the 3d ; 
then at Beaton, on Munday the 5th, and at Selma, Dallas 

county, on Weilnesday the 7th of January, and will con- 
tinue from day to day until all are sold: 

Accompanying this stock of Confederates are many 
Horses and Males that will not be offered at auction ; 

"smong which are many fine brood maces of the best 
Kentucky blood. Prices from $600 down to $200. 

Also, will be on exhibition, and to be seen, the celebra- 
ted Horse MORGAN, the finest horse in the Confederacy, 
16 hands high, weighs 1300 pounds. His services are 
tendered to the breeding public at $50 the season. His 

bills and pedigree will be before you in good time. , 
N B.—Cash, in all instances, is expected. 

DAVID GORDON. 

Gordonsville, Lowndes Co., Ala 
Dec. 11, 1862. 1m-$6 , 

VALUABLE 

TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
HE subseriber offers for sale a three.story Rrick 
Building, situated in owe of the most prominent 

places in town for business. 
Ti nilding is new and well arranged for a Drug Store, 

having a basement running the whole length of the 
building. 

Also. a desirable Dwellinz, containing Fight Rooms. 
with all necessary Outbuildings ; also. about twenty-five 
acres of land attached to the dot, upon which is wooed 
enough to supply a family tor years 

JOHN B. BILBRO, 
Nov. 20, 1862. Tuskegee, ‘Ala.   

NOTICE. 
HE Notesand Accounts of Witniamsox & PERRY for 
Blacksmith’s work done in 1861, are in my hands for 

collection, and persons who wish to pay them without 
paying cost, would do well to call and settle. 

: LITTLEBERRY STRANGE. 
Oct. 23, 1862 

INTERESTING TO TEACHERS. 
HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms, either 
(or both) the BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE. near 

LaGrange; Ga.. or .the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
STITUTE, in Tuskegee, Ala. Itis believed these Institu 
tions possess advantages of location for a college or high 
school, especially with the military, unsurpassed. The 
outfit of each is ample, the buildings are commodious, 
and in some respects elegant. Address the subscriber at! 
Cusseta, Ala. WM. JOHNS. 

Oct. 16, 1862. 

ot 
  

Im 
  

Executrix’s Notice. i 

ETTERS testamentary oun the will of Wm. Baugh, de- 
ceased, having been granted to the 'undersignéd by 

the Honorable Wm. K. Harris, Judge of Probate for Ma- 
con county ; Notice is hereby given to all persons indebt- 
ed to said estate to make immediate payment to me, and 
all persons having cl:ims against said estdte to present 
them within the time required by law or they will be 

barred ‘ ANN BAUGH, 
Dec 18, 1562. 6w-Fee $3 50 Administratrix. 

CHANCERY COURT, 
13th Distric! of the Middle Chancery Division of the State 

: of Alabama. 

) JT appearing from the affidavit of the 
va. ; plaintiff, that the defendant, Jane 

JASE B. Eaves ) B. Eaves, is a non-resident, over fhe 
age of 21 years. and that she resides near Cedar Town, 
in Polk county, in the State of Georgia. It is therefore 
ordered that the said Jane B, Eaves amswer or“ demur to 
the bill of complaint in this. cause by the 15th day of 
February next, or in default that a dgeree pro for 
want of an answer may be entergdidfainst her at any time 
after thirty days thereafter should she still be in default. 

And it is farther ordered that & copy of this order be 
published without delay. for four consecutive weeks in 
the South Western Baptist, a weekly newspaper published 
in the town of Tuskege-, and another copy be posted u 
at the door of the Court House of this county, within 
days from the making of this order, and that the Register 
within that time send another ¢opy by mail 10 the smd 
June B. Eaves, at Cedar Town, Polk county, Georgia. 

: R. MASON. # ¢ Ta WM. 
© Dec. IR, 1862 #4-Pr's fee $5-Paid 

  

Lewis P. Eaves, 

“kN., D.D., will assume |} 

control of this Institution on the first of January, | 

i 

& , who 
fiext thirty days and 

A. D 

P. 8.—1 have also, the notes, and accounts of 
Isbell, Atnoss & ‘Co., in my hands for collection. I hope 
that, as money is now plenty in the country and produce 
of all kinds bearing a fine price, that you will come for- 
ward andgpay your indebtedness also to'this Firm. You 
will find me always ready to wait on you. 

Office over Dr. Bartlett’s Drug Store. 
. ia $ A. DILLARD, A's, &e., 

4t for I., A. & Co. 
en ih tain 

Administrator's Sale, 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 
county, made on the 15th day of December 1862, and 

to me directed as Administrator of the estate of Catie- 
riz Cameiry, late of sald county deceased, I will, on 
Monday the 5th day of January 1863, offer for sale at 
public outery to the highest bidder within the legal hours 
of sale, before the Court House door of Maeon county. 
the following negro slaves, te-wit : ISAAC a man, TEM- | 
PY, a woman, NANCY a woman and CAROLINE a girl, 
aged about twelve years old. On a credit of twelve 
months Sand purchasers in every instance will be re- 
quired to give notes with approved Speurtys 

JOHN D. CAMPBELL, 
Dec. 18, 1862. 3t-$4 . “Adwiniiator. 

Administrator's Sale 
Y virtue of fin order of the Probate Courfiof Macon 
county, granted to me on the 8th day of December, 

1862, T will on Monday the fifth day of January, 18(3, 
and within the usual hours of sale; sell at public euntery 
to the highest bidder, at the late residence of James A. 
Hopson, late of said pounty, deceased, the following tract 
of Land, ™o-wit . The North West Quarter of Section 
twenty-five, in Township ninetesn of Runge twenty-six, 
situated in the'said county of Maton for Cash. 

ELUZABETH J. HQPSON; 
Administratrix. Dee. 11. 4t-$3 50 

3 

Administrator's Sale. 
Y virtue of ‘an order of the Probate Court of Macon 
county, granied to me on the 8th day of December, 

1862, I will, on y. the fifth day of January 1863 
and within the usus¥'bours of sale, sell at public outery 
to the highest bidder at the kite residence of J. D. Carr, 
late of said county deceased, the following tract of land, 
to-wit : The South-west quarter of the South-east quar- 
ter of the East half of Section four in Township fifteen, 
of Range twenty-two, containing forty acres, more or 
less, and situated in said county. On a credit of twelve 
mouths. Purcbasers will be required to give notes with 
approved security. J. E. COOPER, 

Dec. 11." 4t-85 Administrator. 
® 

Administiator’s Sale. 
Y virtue of an order of the Probaté Court of Macon 
county, granted to me on the 8tl; day of December 

1862, I will, on Monday the fifth day of Jananary 1863 
and within the usual hours of sale, sell at public outery 
to the highest bidder ut the late residence of Reuben M 
Chapman, late of said county deceased, the following tract 
of land to-wit . The South half of Section thirty in Town- 
ship seventeen. of Range twenty-three. Also, at the 
same time and place and on the same terms, and to the 
highest bidder. I will seli a likely negro boy by the name 
of Daniel. Terms of sale—credit of twelve months. Pur- 
chasers will be required to give notes with approved se- 
curity. CHURCHWELL GIBSON, 

Dec, 11. 4t-%5 Administrator, 

Administrator's Sale 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 
county, granted to me on the 8th day of Dectraber 

1862, I will, on Monday the fifth day of January 1863, 
and within the usual hours of sale, sell at public outery 
to the highest bidder atthe late residence of Biren 
Strickland, late of raid county deceased, the following 
slaves, to-wit : Joe, a boy about twenty-three years old; 
Dolly, a women about twenty-two years old ; Margaret, a 
child about eight months old, and Simon, a bey about 
twenty-five years old. On a credit of twelve months.-— 
Also, at the same time and place, and on the same terms, 
all the perishable property belonging to said estate, con- 
sisting of one Horse and three Mules. Wagon and Har- 
ness, set of Carpenter’s Tools, Plantation Tools, Gin and 
Band, Household and Kitchen Furniture. 

For all sums under ten dollars purchasers will be re- 
quired to pay cash. For all sums over ten dollars they 
will be required to give notes with approved security. 

M. L. F. RENFROF, 
4t-85 Adminlstrator. 

Executor’s Sale. 
E will sell, as Executors of the estate<of N. B. 
PowgLL, deceased, at the Plantation eight miles 

from Union Springs, on the Montgomery road, commenc- 
ing on Monday the 5th day of January next, and continu- 
ing from day to day till the sale is completed, for cash : 
Séven likely young Negroes ; 
Pork do, ; 52 Cattle ; 136 Sheep; 31 Mules ; one fine 
Stallion ; 4 Mares ; 7 Horses and Colts ; 10,000 bushels 
Corn ; a large quantity of Fodder, Peas, Wagons, Carts, 
Harness, Plows, Hoes, Axes, and various other articles. 

Dee. 11. 
  

x 

120 Stock Hogs ; 756 to 100 | 

= ee —— mrss 

4 having been this day grax 

V. Querry were granted to under 
Srvc of Maca e county, on the 28th 

? baving claims against 
are required to present them within the fiime required by. 
law or the same will be . q 

: y MARY” A. GUFRRY, 
Dee. 4, 1862. 6w-Paid $23 50, ~ Administratrix. 

Administrator’s Notice. 

TE undersigned wasn the 24th day of this. nsonth 
appointed by Judge W. K. Harris, ‘Administrator of _ 

the estate of Wm. 8. Penn, >decensed. All pergous in- 
debted to said estate will make immediate payment, and 
all having elaims 8 Against said estate will present them in. 
the fime prescribed by law or they will be barred, * 

THOMAS £. MCGOWEN, 
Dec. 4, 1882. 6w-fee $3 50 General Adm'r, 

NOTICE... 
1 ame of Administration having been granted to 

me on ihe estate of H. F, MURDOCK, deceased. ay 
the Judge of Probate of Macon county, Ala. on the 14 
day of October, 1862 : Notice is hereby given to all per- 
sons having claims against said estate, to preseat them 
within the time prescribed by law, or they will be forevs 
er barred. LEMUEL HENDERSON, .°. 

Nov 27, 1862. 6w-Paid $3 50 Administrator. 

  

  

- NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of M. W. 

I Murpock, deceased, having been granted to the un- 
dersizued by the Judge of Probate of Macon county, Ala., | 
on the 24th day of November 1862 : Noticé is hereby giv- 
en to all persons having claims against said estate to 
present them within the time prescribed by law, or they: 
will be forever barred. LEMUEL HENDERSON, | 

Nov 27, 1862. 6w-~Paid $3 50 Administrator. 

Executor’s Notice. 
FTTERS testamentary upon the estate of Norsorg B 
PowsyL, having been granted to the undersigned on 

the 5th day of November 1862, by the Probate Court of 
Macon county ; All persons having claims against said 
estate are required to presen! the same within the time 
allowed by law or that the same will be barred. 

2 R. H. POWELL, 
J. L.. POWELL, 

Executors. 

  

Nov. 27,1862, 8w-$3 50 

RUSSELL 00. ADVERTISEMENTS. 
NOTICE. ', . 

ETTERS of Administration was granted to the under- 
‘signed on the estate of Davis E. Gaffney, on the 

first day of December 1862, by the Judge of the Probate 
Court of Russell county. Al persons having claims 
ag#inst said estate will present them< within the time: 
prescribed by law or they will be barred. 

: JOHN R. PAGE, 
Dec. 11, 1862. 6w-Paid $3 50 Administrator. 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of Dawid 
Elkins, were granted to the undersigned on the 17th 

day of November 1862, by the Judfe of Prouate of Rps- 
sell county, Alabama. All persons having claims againkb 
said estate will present them within thé time prescribed 
by law or they will be barred. DAVIS STRINGER, 

Dec. 4, 1862. 6w-Paid $3 50 Administrator. 

NOTICE. 
EITERS of Administration was granted to the unders 
signed on the estate of Phinchas Perry, by the Judge 

ol the Probate Court of Russell county, Alabama, on the * 
26th day of November 1862. All persois having claims 
against said estate will present them within the time pre- 
scribed by law or they will be barred. 

MARY PERRY, 
4 dministratrix, 

  

  

  

Dec. 4, 1862. 6w-Paid $3 50 
  

r mn 1 JE. 

ETTERS of Administratiotupon the estate of George - 
} L W. Smith, deceased, having been granted to the un- 
| dersigned on the 23d day of June 1862, by - the Honorable 
George H. Waddell, Judge of Probate of Russell county, 
Ala. : Notice is hereby given to all persons having claims 
against said estate to present them within the time pre- 
scribed by law, or they will be barred, 

SIMEON O'NEAL, 
Nov. 20, 1862. Pr. fee pdid, $3 50 Administrator. 

: NOTICE, 
J Forens of Administration were granted to the un- 

dersigned on the 17th day & November 1862, by the 
Judge of Probate of Russell county, on the estate of Wat, 

| M. Mynaxp. Al persons having claims against said es- 
tate will present them within the time prescribed’ by 
law or they will be barred. ANN J. MYHAND, 1 

Nov. 27, 1862. 6w-Paid $¢ 00 Administratrix: 

          RICH'D H. & JAS. L. POWELL, 
Macon Co., Ala.. Dee. 11, 1862. 41-85 Executors. 

AF Columbus Daily Sun copy until day of sale. 
  

Executor’s Sale of Negroes. 

proeeed to seil to the highest bidder for cash before the 
Court Houes door in the town. of Tuskegee, on the first 
Monday in January next, the following negroes belonging 
to seid decedent's estate, to wit : Rachael and her two 
children, Unis, a girl twelve or fourteen rears old, and 
Georgia, a girl about four years old. Said negroes are 
likely and valuable. E. B. WIKKERSON, Ex’r, 

ELIZABETH WILKERSON, Ex’x. 
Dec. 11, 1862. 4t-8$5 

3 . Exeeutor’s Sale. 

Y virtoe of the authority conferred on me by the 

last will and testament of Catharine Campbell de- 
ceased, I will on Monday the fifth day of January 1863, 
between the usual héurs of sale sell to the highest bidder 
before the Court House ddor of Macon Co., the following 
property, to-wit : The House and Lot which was occu- 
pied by the said Testatrix at the time of her death, situa- 
ted on the North side of Main Street leading from the 
Court House in Tuskegee towards Columbus, Georgia, 
containing two acres more or less. Also tre House and 
Lot known as the Bass Lot, and upon which Charles A. 
Willinmson now resides, situated on the South side of 
Main Street leading from the said Court House towards i 
Columbus, Georgia ; containing ten acres morer less — 
Also, at the same time and place a likely and valuable 
negro woman by the name of Matilda, 

Terms of sale will be one third cash the balfnee on 
twelve months credit with interest from date, and pur- 
chasers will be required to give notég with approved secu 
rity. JOHN D. CAMPBELL, 

Nov. 27,1862. 6t-$7 00 Executor, 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
BY virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to me by HARLEY 

I. ArTaway, on the 7th day of June 1861, and re- 
corded in the office of the Probate Judge of Tallapoosa 
county, 1 will sell at public sale for cash, to the highest 
bidder, before the Court House door in Tuskegee. Macon 
county, Alabama, a negro girl named HARRIETT, about 
13 years old, on the first Monday in January 1863. 

FLEMING A. SMITH, 
Dec. 4, 1862. 4t-Paid $3 00 Trustee. 

  

  

~ Mortgage Sale, 

Y virtue of the authority conferred on me as Exeeu- 
tor of the last will and testament of Francis E. De- 

bardelaben, late of the county of Macon, I will, for the 
purposes specified in a Mortgage made by James T. Park, 
on the 30th day of March 1858, to the said Franeis E. De- 
bardelaben and James C Blakey, and which Mortgage is 
recorded on Book K, page 591, in the office of the Probate 
Court of Macon county, and by the authority therein 
conferred. Sale for cash to the highest bidder before the 

Court House dour of Macon county, within the usual 
hours of sale on the first Monday in January 1863 a ne- 
gro boy by the name of CHARLES, abont twelve years 
old ; and which vegro boy is now in my possession. 

aa A. DEBARDELABEN, Ex’r, 
%y FUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, :. 

Dec. 4, 18627 #f-fee $6 50 Attys at Law, 
  

Chancery Court at Tuskegee. 

~\REGISTER'S SALE. 

Owex G, LEW ef al.) TN pursuance Hf a decree ren- 
v8. dered in the above cause st 

NATHANIEL J. Secor the Fall Term A. D. 1862, of said 
Court, 1 will pro eed to sell to the highest bidder for cash, 
before the Court House door in Tuskegee, between the 
usual hours of sale, on Monday the 5th day of January 
A, D. 1862, the following described land§ situated in Ma- 
con county, Ala., to-wit : Two hundred acres off of the 
South part of the North half of Section 33, and all that 
portion of the South half of Section 83, beginning at the 
North-west cogher, running Souh 12 thains and tiiiy links 
to a Chestnut post ; thence East 80 chains to a Chesenut 
post, on the Eaitern line ; thence North to the North- 
East corner, hains and fifty hinks ; thence West 80 
chains to the place of beginning, containing one hundred 
acres ; also fiffy Your acres off of the South end of the 
North-east quarter of section 32, except eighty-one and 
one-half seresin the North-east corner, and except twelve 
acres, running two acres deep on the North line, all in 
Township 19, of Range 26, WM. BR. MASON, 

Dec. 4, 1862. 1Ti-fee $3 00 Register. 
  

Chancery Court at Tuskegee. 

REGISTERS SALE. 
FieLpive 8. Ss N pursuance of a decree render- 

vs. ed in the above cause at the 
AnsER P. Howryax. )#all Term A. D. 1862, of said 
Chancery (court, I will, on Monday the 5th day of Janus- 
rv 1863, between thie ususl hours of sale, proceed to sell 
to the highest bidder for cash, before the Court House 
door in Tuskegee, the following described land, pituated in 
Macon county, Alabama, to-wit : The South half of See- 
tion 31, in Township, 16, of Range 23, the land in the bill 
in the above cause mentioned, WM. R. MASON, 

Dec. 3, 1862. 7i-fee$5 00 Register, 

Chancery Court at Tnskegee. 
REGISTER'S SALE. 

Wiiiax R. a N pursuance of s decrée 

  

ns Ne rendered in the above caus, 
Jous Is Snams, duis. at ShePull Term. A. D. 1862 
of said Court, I will proceed to sell to the highest bidder 

for cash, before the Court House door in Tuskegee, be- 
tween thefusunl hours of sale, on Monday the 5th day of 
January A. D. 1863, the following describe: land, situated 

| 

- | 
i 

Br: virtue of an order granted by the Honorable Pro-ii 
bate Court of Macon county, on the 8th day of Dei 

cember inst., Yo the undersigned Executors of the last! 
will and testament of Eldred Wilkerson deceased, we will | 

| East Alabama Female College, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. ; 

HE Exercises of this Institution will be resumed, on 
WepNEsDAY, October 1st, 1862, under the direction of 

REV. A. J. BATTLE, A. M,, 
1 who will associate with him a corps of efficient Teachers, 

| In the several Departments. 
, The annual Session, comprising NINE months, is divided 
{ into periods of three months each. The first Term begins 
| with the month of October, thé second with January, the 
| third with April. S < » 

In every case payments for each Term are required in 
advance : and no pupil ean be permitied togoon with her 
class until this rule is complied with. 2 

As no Steward hasbeen engaged for the present, ample; 
accommodations for Boarders have been provided, with 
the best private families of the place. By early applica- 
tion to the Principal, special arrangements will be made, 
#nd communicated to boarders before the Session begins. 
Those who do not thus apply in advance; will; upon their 

| arrival at the College, be directéd totheir places of abaje. 
The charge for Beard has been necesearily advanced, to 

keep pace with the increased price of provisions. = At 
present a charge of $20 per month will be required, which 
will be modified according to circumstances. : 

Pupils are requested to bring with them from home, all 
the teat-books, they will be likely to need, as there will 
probably be some difficulty in procuring them from the 
book stores. 

Tuskegee ix situated upon a hraneh Rail-read, connect- 
ing with the Montgomery and West Point Railroad, about 
forty miles east of Montgomery. It is healthy at all 
seasons, and in the moral and elevated tene of its society, 
is unsurpassed. : * 

Rates per Term (3 months). 
‘ College Classes. ........ Fe 
Preparatory * 

“ Primary 

Vocal Music (in class)... 
Drawing and Painting. 
Incidental EXPenses .... .. iui vou sbnsnns 

Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 1862. nls-tf 

Eufaula Female 
  

HE next Academic Year will begin on Wednesd 
T 1st day of October. Bialay the 

The expense of Tuition is the same as heretofore, The 
price of Board is One Hundred and’ Fifty 
sive of Washing and Lights, for the Academie Yeur. 

For farther information apply to 
GEO. Y. BROWNE, 

Eufauld, Sept. 15, 1862, ly 
  

= eo) 
Twenty-Fi Session 

be resumed October ist. All departments 
will be maintained in their usual efficiency. 

N. K: DAVIS, ° ticulars Apply fo 
Marion, Ala. August 28, 1862. 

8. M. BARTLETT. J. C. ABERCROMBIE, 
COPARTNERSHIP. 

RE undersigned have become copartners in 
the retail 

ceived at their Store a Fresh Stock of 
- Medicines, among which are the following 2 

Castor. Oil, Epsom Salis, Calomel, Blue 

2m 
  

and other necessary T { 

They have a general assortment, such as 
Copperas, TI Sod 

Ague Remedies, Vermifoges, Hair. 
Tonics, - Combs, Hy 
Soap, Letter, Pager, Pens, Iiik, Envel- 
ops, &e., &e. 27 : fod - 2 3 = x 

A portion of the public patronage is respect fully solicited. ci le : 
BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE. 
  

in Macon county, Ala., to wit: The North-east quarter 
of Section 19, in Township 15, of SAN 23. < 

$ ML R. MASON, 
Dee. 4, 1862. Tt-fee. $5 00 
  

June 20," 1862. 

THE BLOCKADE IS BR un 

ME Fine raince Minka Cotman; ier nti     

Dollars, exclus 

HE Exercises of the Judson Institute will ~ 

For Circaldr, Catalogue or unpniished par- ~ 

‘Soda, Cr. Tartar, 

Brushes, Shaving 

* 

Institute. 

business, and have just re- 

Mass, Quinine, -Salicine, Morphine, 
Drugs. he A  



- save, and He has earned the name. 

di ii 

speak with pouting lips or walk with 
  

The Family | Circle. 
~ | unwilling feet; and these were the 

"There is a Savier. 

“He shall send them a Savior, and 
a great one,and he shall deliver them.” 
[saiah. xix : 20. : a ; 

Soldier, here is good news for thee 
- Good news from heaven. 
Saviour. 

God has become man, that he may 
be the Saviour of his sinful creatures. 
He came inte our world. He took 
our place. He became a sacrifice for 

He wrought a work, he off: 
ered a' sacrifice on the ground of which 

our sins. 

You may be saved. 
No matter who yon are; or what 

you are, Jesus can save you. There 
are no limits to the merits of his 

i blood. There are no exeeptions in 
his invitations. He has love enough 
to save. - He has mercy enough to de- 

-lizer you from all your sins, and to 
eternally Justify you completely and 

in the sight of God. "~~ 
dle has power enough to subdue 

your iniquities, to conquer your foes, 
and to render you were than a | on- 
queror. Jesus is just suited toJyou, 
and you are just suited to Jesus, He 
can save you and render you etexnal- 
ly happy; and you cau glorify His 
grace and praise His most blessed 
nd me forever,’ = : 

Jesus can get honer by saving you, 
and you can get an eternal salvation 
fronrJesus. = He songht the office of 
Baviour,-and he obtained it. He was 
‘named Jesus, because He came to 

‘Remember you need not perish, for 
there is a Saviour ; you “will not 
perish, either because Jesus was un- 
able or unwilling to save you. He 

can save vou without effort, he will 

save you with joy, if you will go to 
Him. 

He is God, ‘and can save; He is 

God-man, and will save. He says, 
“Look unto me, and be saved, all ye 
ends of the earth ffor I am God, and 

there is none else. I, even I am the 

Lord, and besides me there is no Sa- 
viout.” ; rl 

“Call His-name Jesfis, for he shall 

save His people from their sins.”— 
Mat: 1:21. 

———— Get rein 

The Right and the Wrong’ way 
of Doing Right. 

There is a 

feet with which Mary and Jane went 
towards each other. So there wasno 
true making up and the is 

| was as soowas their mother’s back 
-| was turned, the old dispute refived; 

and they began to quarrel as bad as 
before. Yousee they did right the 
wrong way.” RTE 

One day there wasa loud outcry 
under our window. We looked out 
to see what thé matter was. A little 
girl was sprawling on the pavment. 

“You ran against me.and pushed me 

down, you Sarah Barnes; you!” bel- 
lowedathe child angrily ; “I'll -tell 
your mother and you'll.get a liking.” 
Sarah Barnes stopped and went back. 
-She was evidently going somewhere 
ina hurry, and had not minded where 
she went. *‘I didn’t mean to,” said 
Sarah ; “I am very sorry ;”’ and she 
began to lift the.little girl up. “You, 

tty 

of penitence and “forgivness «does not, 

  

“All is Bright in Heaven. 
“What a happy thought this is? 

You my dear little friends may feel 
that all is equally as bright on earth. 
So at present, it may seem; for your 

. young hearts have perhaps never 
* known a sorrow ; but think you life 

will always be so joyous ? No, no, as 
* years- increase, so will pleasures give 

place to the cares, and troubles which 
fiesh is heir to. We may. bften won- 

der why it is, that a loving Father, 
will so make sadness possess our 
hearts. It.is because he knows so 
well, that if our lives here, are spent 

in happiness, we shall wish no other 
home ; and he would have us seek a 
place in that mansion, which has so 
long been prepared for the truly good. | 

Having felt the darkmess of earth, we 

can better appreciate the joys, and 
brightness of Heaven, © 

“Mortal joys how soon they fugde ; 
How swift they pass away I” 

drowsily, “Bless Henery to0."— 
It was in vain i the tongue refused | 
its office—so he added, indistinctly : 

“Oh Lord I can’t; there are two 
many of’em,” and he sank into the 

deep slumber of childhood : 

At another time while conducting | 
this ‘exercise in a somewhat more’ 
wakeful manner, he said : £0 

“Lord please to bless Father and | 
give hima new heart. Be so kind as | 
to bless Mary, my little sister, and 

give ber a new heart. Oh, Lord, 
bless mother—but you need not give 

her a new heart, for she could not | 
have any better one than she’s got; | 
and I don’t see how she’d go to work | 

{ | 

| to be any better woman than she is’ 

: by 
1 I 

The Watchavord. 
In one of the great rock galeries of 

Gibraltar two British soldiers had 

mounted guard; one at each end of 

now.”   Then let our present enjoyments be | 
such as may moge brightly beam for |   sha’n’t touch me!” cried the child.— 

“Lizzie, dear, 1 didn’t mean to,” said 

Sarah Barnes sweetly, “and it whs! 
naughty in me not minding. I’m real} 

sorry. Do let me brush the dust off} 
your dress.” Her voice was so kind, 

there was no resisting her ; so the lit- 
tle girl consented to be helped up and 

have the dirt: shaken off. “Shan’t I 
lead you home Lizzie?” said Sarah 
“No, thank you replied the little girl, 

quite comforted, “I'm not hurta bit.” 

Sarah then kissed her, and the little 
girl kissed Sarah back, and each went 
on their way cheerily as before.  Sa- 
rah Barnes, you see, bad the rigef way 
of doing right. : 

There are a good many parts to 

right doing. Itis likea machine ; 

the wheels sometimes grate on each 
other, and do not run smooth. They 

need oiling. What shall we oil them 

With ? The oil of love. That makes 

the right way of doing right. 
et 

Tee IDLE Boy: BECOMES A MAN.— 

Yes, I am a man; and woe is me 
for having been such a little fool 

when I was a boy! .Ihated my book, 
and took more. pains to forget my 
lessons than ever I did to learn them. 

What a dunce I was, even over my 
spelling! Always at the "bottom of 

my class, cried over—-the emblem of 
duncehood. “Do, Charls, learn your 

lessons,” said my father, “or you will   “I’m thankful to sce you minding 
your books so, Johnny,” saida poor | 
anxious mother to a stubbed, bright-| 
looking boy who shared the small ta-| 

ble tind dim lamp with her. Johnny 
used to like to be off evenings; now 

he stayed at home and studied, or 

tried to study. ‘Because we've got 
the right master now,” said he ; “he 

knows the right way of doing’ right ; 

that's what some folks don’t. The} 

master before he didnt.” - 
“Right way of doing right,” said 

his mother ; “1 didn’t know there was 

a wrong way of doing right ; right is 

right.” Johnny looked into the flame 
puzzied.. “Yes,” he said at last, 
“there is, mother, a wrong way of 

doing right." I see it as plain as can 

be.” (“Tell me,” said his mother. 

John ity looked as if he did not quite 
want ito tell all that was in his mind, 

but presently he did. “Mr. Jones, 
our last master,” he went on to say, 

“thrashed me for being idle, and dodg- 
ing ny lessons and playing truant ; 

and lie ought to have thra hed me, I 

deserved it, and no mistake; but he| 

did as ifhe did'nt care. I always 
. said to myself thrash away old fellow.’ 

o* 

He did itasif he wds angty, that 
made ‘me angry. I used to get so 

mad with him. [ felt his smarting 

on my back, but it was only skin 
deep : 1 did’nt feel any sore or sorry 
place here,” said Johnny, putting his 
baud on his heart. 8 
“then Mr. Jones went and Mr. 

Day came. The boys saw in his eye 
they'd. likg.him. Well, I was at my 

old tricks again, and after a while he 
had to thrash me. 1 wouldn't take 
another for ‘any thing. He felt so 
sorry that what should I do but feel 
gorry too. I felt awfully. I said to 
mysel, “What 4 rascal you arc to 

bart Mr. Day's feelings 50; and, 
mother.I try to be a good boy in 
school now. I try hard real hard.= 
Don’t you see, mother Mr. Day does 
right the right way ?” 

- Hi& mother did indeed, and she 
said torrowfully, “Yes, Jobnny, I 
do” <~¢errowiully, for she began to be 
afraid lest she too had not always 

done ¥ ght the right way. A great 

many 11ay feel afraid so likewise. 
One day two little girls got into a 

violeni-quatel. Mary snatched Jane's 

dollard Jane struck Mary in the 
face. . Their mother parted them, and 
ol i She told Mary to 

rgiveness, and to kiss and 

oving little sisters. 

They did as theér; mother bid “them, { je soul is precious, and it eeaseth| 
but the diditpouting. The spirit 

be fit for nothing when aman.” “Do, 

dear Charles, give your mind to books 
or I shall’ be ashamed of owning you 
for my boy,” said my poor mother. 
But no; I'must give my mind to] 
whipping the tops and eating cakes, 

and a fine schollar they made me!— 

Now there was Fred Jones, he liked 

play well enough, but he liked: read- 
ing better ; ‘and he learned more out 

of school hours than I did in them.— 

Fred Jones is now, like myself a man, 
but made friends among the wise, the 

honorable, and the learned ; [cannot 

be admitted to their acquaintance.— 
He candnterest a whole company with 
useful information ; I am obliged to 
be silent, or talk: about the weather 

or my neighbors. I can make out a 
bill of parcels, but I blunder over a, 

letter to a friend. I see my error 

now, but itis too late I have no’ 
time to read, for I must work for my 
daily bread ; and if I had time I could 

not turn my reading to profit. 
Beliold the bitter fruits of jdleness 

in chitdhood.— Miss Jewsburg. ~ 
i A 

TAkE CARE oF YOUR. SouL.—One 

evening in early summer, two young 
friends were returning {rom a walk. 

One of them was a sincere and ear- 

nest Christian, the other thoughtles# 
and unconcerned. As they drew 

near home, the young Christian felt 
that he could not leave his irreligious 

companion without speaking one word 

for his Saviour: He could not tell 
how it might be received, for appai- 
ently his friend was gay and careless, 

and he felt for a- moment a reluctance 

to speak upon a subject. which might 
be unwelcome to him. But the:thought 

of that friend’s precious soul passing 
on td an eternity of endless joy or 

sorrow—the thought of his duty to 

bis Saviour, \who had commissioned 

him to call just such wanderers to 

him, decided him. The struggle was 

over, and taking his friend by the 
hand he said tenderly. “Take care 
of your soul.” The Spirit of God 
sent home this simple message to that 
young man’s heart it kept ringing 
in his cars, “Take care of your soul;” 

and he found no peace, till he found 

it in committing his perishing soul 
to the hands of an Almighty Redeem- 

er. : 
Let me repeat the message to you, | 

“Take care of your soul.” If yen 
are out of Christ, if yon have never{ 

broken penitent, and looked to him 
‘alone by faith to save you yoh need [ 
to do it Now. “The redemtion “of     forever.” “TAKS CARE OF YOUR SOUL.” 

ws 

come to him a poor, sin-ruined, heart- | “gy ootjing with his stupor, he said : 

us, in that Land, where all “that is] 

beautiful melts not away.” Pleas-| 

ures here, however gay, cannot last. | 
Too sadly are we forced 10 acknowl- | 
edge, that the happy days of summer, | 
must ere long be changed to dreary | 
winter, 

May God help you all ta prepare | 

the vast tunnel. One was a believ- | 
ing wan, whose soul had found rest 

upon the Rock of Ages, the other was 

seeking rest but had not found it. 

It was midnight, and these soldiers 

were going their rounds, the one 
meditating on the which had brought 
peace to his soul, the other darkly 
brooding over his. own disquietudes 

and doubts. Suddenly an officer 
your hearts while on earth, that you Passes, challenges the former, ahd de- | 

may look hopefully forward to a time, | 
when you shall indeed kuow, that 
“all is bright in heaven!” = Here, is | 

often heard the tolling bell, calling | 
us to witness the closing of the cold | 
damp earth over the features of some | 
dearly loved one; but in Heaven, no | 
such funeral knell bids us repair to | 
to these melancholy graves. Tis; 

one scene ef parting liere ; but there | 
will be a happy meeting fondly loved | 

ones in Heaven. If you would have! 

a home in that bright world, you! 
must “walk in the light.” Yon must| 
love God and keep his commandments, | 

you must govern all bad passions, feel- 
ings, and desires. Butof yourselves | 

you are not able to do these things; | 

so Jesus says. “Ask and it shall be 
given.” Then again, speaking by his | 

servants, he says. “Ilove them that | 
that loveme, and them that seek me early | 

shall find me.” You must pray God | 
to give you a clean heart. a loving, 
and forgiving spirit; must ask him! 
to make your heart his dwelling | 
place, that he may keep it from all | 
wickedness. These prayers being | 
granted, you, my dear little friends, 

will be fitted for the companionship 

of angels, ‘and the likeness ‘of God, | 
where all is bright in Heaven. 

—————— nen 

The Little Child’s Petition. 

A petition in the prayer of a very lit- | 

tle child affected me deeply the other | 

day. It was all his own, and lisped | 

in a tone that seemed to come from | 
the very bottom'of his heart. “0, | 
heavenly Father, please not let the i 
cow hook me, nor the horse kick me ;| 

and not let me run in the strecet, 

when my mother tells me not to.” 
Here is th@{eeling of Zelplessness.— | 

Straying frofghis mother’s side, and | 
begirt with dangers-even at lis own 

door, how weak is the little one.— | 

Who shall protect and defend him 

from harm. - Tempted to disobey and | 

forget,and to do those things which he | 

ought not to do, where shall he get | 

strength to do right? The, child, 
even the little child, feels the need | 

of help from one greater tham even | 

father ‘or mother; for no mother’s | 
eye can follow him every way, and no 

father’s hand can be al waysnear to be- 
friend and save. 

And this feeling of helplessness may 

lead him to look beyond father or 
mother, brother or sister, master or 

mistress, to a greater than they all.} 
If we have help at all, we must have 

the help of One who sces ns always, 
who rules everywhere, who in his 

strength and greatness condecends to 

help us. This Almighty being is God, 

the God of the Bible, who has sent 

his dear Soil to teach us to say, “Our 

Father,”, and to pray, “Lead us not 

into. temptation, but deliver us from 
evil ;” and more than all, hasgra- 
ciously added, forthe sake of ithose 
who might still think that children 
had no understanding of these things, 
“Suffer little children to come unto lor rusty iron, an let it stand for 

me, and forbid them not.” 
eee eet ee. 

A Lrrrie Boy's Praver.—A little 
boy after saying nightly ‘the prayers 

which had been taught him, was 
quite tenancions of what he called 

prayer hisown way. He had alarge 
number of brothers.and sisters, whose 
needs and peeuliarities he sometimes 
made thesubject of his*petitions. On 
one occasion, at commencing this ex- 

ercise, he was overeome with sleep. 

“Qh, Lord bless Elizabeth, and make 
her better than she is.” 

"His head fell back on his pillow,   
put “soon rousing, he murmored 

| posed to the beasts of the forest, and | 

-pose. 

mands’ the watchword. “The pre- | 
cious blood of Christ” called out the | 

startled veteran, forgetting for a mo: ! 
| ment the password of the pighf, and! 
uttering unconciously the’ thought 
which was at that “lnoment. filling his | 
soul. Next moment he ecortected 
himself, and the officer no doubt a- 

mazed . passed on. oe 
But the words be spoke had rung 

through the gallery, and entered the 
ears of his fellow-soldier at the other | 

end like a message from heaven. It 

seemed as if an angel had spoken, or | 
rather as if God himself had proclaim | 
ed the good news in that still hour.— | 

“The precious blood of Christ.” — 
Yes; that was peace! His troubled | 

} 
| jo 
4 
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+ ciency is not rivalled iu America 

CDR. LITTLRDS 

SVERMIFUGE. | 
In:LARGE Bottles and Vials. 

- Nothing else is required to relieve children o 
Worms ; and besides being one of the cheapest and 
best V ever offerad to the public. Its fre- 
quent use in families will save much trouble and 
© a8 well as the lives of many children—for 
eight out of every ten caves generally require it. 

A CARD. 
“ DR. JB. GORMAN having exteusively used LIT- 
TLE'S VERMIFUGE, take: pleasure 1a, saying 1s 
is the most valuable semedy to cure children of 
WORMS he ever kuew. A dollar bottle. is quite 
suflicient for 2) cases. 
Tavsorrox, Ga, Feb 2, 1860 

S LITTLE'S 
ANODYNE COUGH DROPS, 

4 certain cure” for olds, Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Pain. in the Breast ; also Croup, 

Whooping Coughs, &e., &c., 3 
amongst Children. 

This is a pleasant medicine to tuke, producing Im. 
mediate relief, and in nine oat of teu cases a prompt 
cure. It exercises the most coutrplling influence 
over Coughs and Irritation of the Luugs of any re. 
medy known, ofter stopping the most violent in 8 
few hours, or at most in a day or two. Many cases 
thought to be decidedly. consumptive, have. been 
promptly cured by using a few bottles. As anodyne 
expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands 

paramount to all cough mixtures. * 

LITTLE'S 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from a French Recipe (in the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 
Bo. 3 for the chrouie stage,) aud from its nnexampled 
success is likely to supersede every other remedy 
for the egre of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
Gonorrheal,” Blennorrheeal, and Leuchorrheal or 
Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound 
combines properties totally different in taste and 
character from any thing to be found in the United 
States Pharmucopeeia ; aud in point of safety and eff- 

v 

LITTLE’S 

RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. 2. 

Hundreds of eases of Chronic Tetters, Seald H 
and diseases of the skin generally, have been cu 
by this remedy ; and since the introduction of the 
No. 2 preparation (being stronger) scarcely a case 
has been found that it will not effectually eradicate 
in a shoit time, For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
and Ulcers iv is applied in the form of plasters, and 
in aliost infallible. 

ta more than two handred places in Georgia, and 
southern States, they are to be had ; and as 

seumps ubout who are counterfeiting his 
, hy palming off their own or something 

else; by using the same or similar names (for no pa- 
tent ix wanted or seenved amid the absurd patents of 
the diy.) lat all he cantioped to look well for the 
signature of the Proprietor, thus :— 

LPG ill 
aid wi=o his gimme blown inte the ylass of each bottle 

AF All orders aud lstrérs to be addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO, } 
Whalesale Drugyists, Macon, Ga 

AF Sold by Dr. J. S. TRomas and C. Fowreg, Tuskegee 
Hurcmves & Witirams, Le Grasp, Broost & Have, Mont 
gomery ; PEMRERTON & CARTER, J. A. WHTESIES & Co., 
Columbus, Ga.; and Merchants and Druggists generally. 

May 10, 1860, 2-1y 

Business Cards. 
  

soul at rest. That midnight voice! 
had spoken the good news to him, | 
and God had carried home the mes- 

sage. “The precious blood of Christ,” | 
strange but blessed watchword, nev- | 
er to be forgotten! For many-a day | 
and year, it would be the rejoicing of 
his heart. : 

ee ——— ED ———— . 

SinguLAR Custoums oF THE IBO Pro- | 
pLE. AFricA.—Infanticide of a pe- | 
culiar nature likewise prevailsamong | 

them. Twins are neverallowed tolive. | 

i i 
' 

N’GACHET, 

Ritoeney ai Bah, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

20~ Office at the old stand east of Brewer's 
(now Kelly’s,) Hotel: er July 24, 1862. 1y* 
  

8, GRABAM. R. L." MAYES, R. H. ABERCROMBIE 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT ‘LAW, 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

TILL practice in the Courts of Macon. and the sur 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

As soon as they are born, they are | uvams, and isthe United States District Court, at Mont: 

put into two earthen pots, and ex-| 
December 15, 1859. 

| gomery. ah 
AG Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building <3 

32-17 
  

the unfortunate mother cver after- JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 
wards endures endures great trouble . Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. 

and hardships. A small tent is built | 

for her in the forest in which she is | 

obliged to dwell and undergo many | 
ceremonies for her purification.— | 

She is seperated from all society for | 
a considepable time; her conjugal | w 
alliance with her husband is forever 

dissolved ; and she is never again! 

permitted to sit down with other wo- | 
men in the same market or in the | 

same house.—To give birth to twins | 
is, therefore, considered to be the 

greatest misfortune that can befall a 
woman of the Ibo nation. If any | 3 
person ‘wished to anoy an Ibo wo-! 

man, he lifts up two fingers, and | 
says, “You gave birth to twins,” 

which is sure to make her mad. Ifa A 

| child should happen to cut ‘his top 
{ teeth first, the poor infant is likewise | 
killed; it is considered to indicate | of 
that the child, were it allowed to} to 
live would become a ghad person, 

To say to any persofig¥am cut your 
top teeth first,” is, thevefqr , a8 much 

as to say, “Nothing good ean be ex- 
pected: from you: you agg ‘horn to 

do evil: it isimpossible gill - you “to 
act otherwise.” — Mis RR 

8 W. GUNN. 

Montgomery. 

ATTORNEYS AT 

WiLL practice in the Courts of Macon, Rus- 
sell and Tallapoosa counties. 

Particular #ttention paid to collecting and | 
securing claims. 

73 Office over the Post Office. 
Tuskeeee, ALA., February 6, 1862, 

. P. CHILTON, Ww. P. CHILTON, JR. 

W. P. CHILTON & SON, 
Attorneys and Counsellers at Law, 

——AND— 

Solicitor im Chancery, 

MANTGOMERY, ALA. 
\YiL practice in the Courts of-Montgomery 

and the surrongding conuties ; iu the Su- 
premé Cours of (he State. and the Confederate 
States District Court for the Middle District of 

labama. . 

75 Office on Market St., in Masonic Building. 

L. ETRANGE JAMES ARMSTRONG 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

tiorneys at Law and Solicitors in 
Chancery, 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 
bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int e Supreme Court 

Alabama, sod in the Uniteu States Distiget Court at 
Prompt und careful attention Will be given 

all business entrusted tp them. 
Brick Office pext the Presbyterian Church. <§8 

Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860, ly 

SMITH & POU, 
LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Practioe in Macon and adjoini munties, 

2 Uffice up stairs iu Bilure & BRutledge’s new brick 

building. “9 

BY THON B. SMITH. ED. W. 1OU 
Mav 17.7156, 1y 
  

SuBsTITUTE FOR CoPPERAS.—The 
following articles, in th€ proportion 
named, aré recommended on good au- 

AUG. ©. FERRELL. BARX NKIAMK, 

FERRELL & McKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tuslzegee, Ala. 

April 19, 1860 Ww 
  

thority as a most excellent substitute 
for copperas.when the apticles are used | 
in sctting colors or #F dyeing . cop- 

peras color : y 

Half pint of vinegar, half pint of 
mass iro allo of water! Put | w 
the whole into an ip@h pot with nails, 

twenty days. 8 
Copperas is a dollar and two dol- | 

lars per pound, and we see no us€ of | 
paying it when ghc above substi-; g 

J. H. CADDENHEAD, 
i ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala, 
ill practice in Counties of Macon, Montgomery, Talla. 

poosa, Chambere, and Russell. 
June 13, 1861; 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
R. W. R. DRISKELL has located at his 
father’s residence, where he can be found 

  

| at all times; wheu not professional engaged. — 
e respectfully tenders his services, as a Phys 

tute is cheaper andanswers every pur- | cian and Surgeon, to the surrounding country 
Jily 10, 1862. 
  

i 

AN AMERICAN BENEFACTOR IN LON- 
poX.—Mr. George Peabody, formly 
a business man dn Baltimore, now a 
Banker in Londen, has recently ap- 
propriated SEVEM#EUND RED THOUSAND 
DOLLARS to am@liorate the condition 
and increase comforts of the in- 
dustrious poor nd on. Thisfund 
be suggested, should be applied in the 
constuction of dwellings for them as! 3 
will combine healthfulness and com-| ~ 
fort withegoofal enjopment and econ- 

w   
: ith one: passing £ 

SCHEDULE 
wo op 

Rail Road. Tuskegee 
' f 

JRMRST TRAIN leaves the Depot in Tuskegee 
L at 9.15 a. m., connectieg with a Train for 
est Point and Columbus. Q 
Second Train leaves at 11.15.a.m., conpect-|. 

ing with a Train for Mont i * 
‘Third Train leaves ats o’clo 

with a. Train for West Point. tr 
N. B.—No Train on thi Rail Road connects 

*} Session : 

‘—~ Sold 

July . 1800 

- ; A 

LE 

And Provessor of Moral 

A. B. GOODHUE, 4 
Professor of Mathematics ‘and 2 

‘D. G SHERMAN, A 

REV T W. TOBEY; A. 
Professor of Intellectual Phi 

. Professor of Chemistry and Natura 

| THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, 
REV, H. TALBIRD, DD,, 

Prof, of Pastoral Theology & Eccles’eal Ji 

REV, T. W. TOBEY, A. M..: 
Brown Professor of Systematic Theology, 

THE NEXT SESSION. 
The next session will open of Tuesday. 

first day of October, 1861. ih 
In order to met ihe exigencies of the fin 

Joaug men and Jug ol de admitted next} 
: rsue an i 4 ofaStad 

a Course preparatory to ? Sonsat afsStudy 34 
vided the applicant has & ; 
attainments to do 8o with pre mse! 

Daily instruction in Military Tactics, h 
and Lectures witl also be farnished. 

The present elevated standard in the 
Classical and Scientific Cctises will he 
tained. 

EXPENSES. 
Taiiion, per term, of 4s months, in   
Incidentals ................ . see v 
Room and Servant : 
Coal... 
Board, per month, 

J..B. LoveLace, Seeretary. 
Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. ns 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
Dear Simm :—Your attention is respec 

invited to the following resolution passed byt 
Board of Trustees of Howard College at th 
annnal meeting, viz : $ " 

- “Resolved, That the Treasurer of Howard: 
lege be authorized to receive she Coupon: i 
of the Confederate States in payment = 8 
Principal of all Subscriptions or Debts duels 
the Endowment Fund of the College, and 
be be instructed, by circular letter and adver: 
tisement, to notify the Debtors to the College 
this resolution of the Board.” FAN 

In accordan-e with my instraction, in the 

  

| "above resolution, I address you this Circular, in 
the hope that you may find it convenient aban 
early date to liquidate your indebtedness to the 
Howard College. Any communication address 
ed to me at this place will receive attention. 

: Respectfully yours, : : 
D. R. LIDE, Treas. H, Col 

Marion, Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. J 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 
OX Monday 6th January 1862, y 

James PF. Park will re-opena 
School for Boys, in Tuskegee: Only 
a limited number of pupils can be 
received, as there will be no Assist: 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- na 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks, 

Tuition. will be at. the following: rates per 

Firat or Lowest Class 
Mental Arithmetic, Primary Gio; raphy with 

.  Spellisg, Hoa ug mud With vrei ma 
Geography, Grammar, (En Nien) Vritten Avith-m i 

metic, Elementary igebra atin commen’d 14 00° 
Latin Classics, Algebra, Geometry, History, % 

with any of the alive studies sw 
Higher Mathematics, Physical Scienees, Latin, ro 

Greakor Frenelii,... ci. osnrers vsannn 2000. 
SV 

* #9 Parents and Guardians will confer a fis! 
vor by making application for admission’ inte’ 
the School previous to the comméncementof the. 
Session. : Ts 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dee. 26, 1861. 

CE 

ified 
em i me 

Medical College of Georgia, 
AT AUGUSTA. - 

re ‘“hirtieth Session of this Instithtion will.op 
Monday, the 4th November next, | 

Anstomy, H. F. Caxrexir, M. D0  . 
Surgery, L. A. Dudas, M. I), 
Chemistry, Josepn Joxes, M.D 4 ‘ 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics, LP. Garviy, M.D8 
Institutes and Practice, 1. D. Forp, M. b. ji 
Physiology, H: ¥. 3M. Muter, M.D 
Obstetries, J. A. EVE, M.D, - : 
Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics, Roser Caxreerr, M 
W. H. Doventy, M.D. Clinical Lecturer ‘at 

Hospital. Fics bg 2 
8. B, snuovs, M. D., Prosecterto Professor Anatomy. 
H. W. D. Forn, iM. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy 
Lectures, (full course) $103, WER 
Matriculation Fee. $35. ° x > 

and many additions made to foriner facilities for instrags 
tion. : 1. P. GARVEN, jeans, O° 

September 19, 1861 om 

IMPROVED 

NON-CORROSIVE, 

CONFEDERATE 

WRITING FLUID* 

  

BY X 

W. S. BARTON, 
TEACHER’S EXCHANGE, + 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
Sept, 11, 1862. dt 

ALABAMA Hors 

MARBLE WQRKS, 
MOMTGOMERY. ALABAMA. 

gles 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, ~~ 
(SUCCESBURS TO H.W. HITCHCOCK ) 

MONUMENTS, Ww 
ig 3 

ATR alli ngs, 

SL. Furaitire Work, 

GRATES, &C. 

{ll Work Warranted to give Satisfaction, 
Feb'y 22, 1861. 3 

NO TASTE OF ‘MEDICINE! 

GRAVE STONES. 
and Tablets. 

  

Children dying right and left] 
Mothers not as yet bereft 
Koow that worms were infants kill 
Than each other mortakifl; 
But the Veruirrce will save i 
Your pale darlings from the grave. Cel 

Moraer, Mike Your CHoron.-<~Shall the Child die, or 
the Worms 7? Remewniber, a few doses of Bryan's’ less 
Vermifuge will destroy any number of worms. 

Tox Proprietor, 15 Beekman Street. New Yok. © 
€. ZOWLER, Tunkegen, Alps Pp 

: y 
pire 

i. FUREINIS, by the author of The famplighter. 
E My Thirty Yeats Out of . oe by Mujor Jad 

Toe Marble Faun b§: a 
 Ruleige, a novel of interent. * ) I 

© Tales of Married Life, by 1.  Arthuy. © 0 
The Habits of ‘Good Society, a band book fo 
The Private Gorrélpomience of Alexander Von ; Re SANTors Lie oy the toe of seg ih 
Reminiscences of Rufus Chost, by Baw. G. Pi 

Tylney Hall, by Thos. a ya 
1; by fhe anthorp     bring 

them away without pain. Price 25 cents. Grim Now: - 

rict 

rovide 

6th. 1862, and the acts amen 

The Collegiate building hus been thoroughly renovated, F 3 

Manufactured Wholesale & Retail, 8 

MANTLES, © 

BRYAN'S TASWALESS VEAMIFUGE. | 

NEW BOOKS, 

t ‘conferre Exe- 
Undér the powers conferred upan the 

cutive hy the proviso contained in the seventh 

section of * An: Act to prevent ‘extortion, Op: 

praved December 9th, 1562, \and for rea- 

sOms 
y ( 

Jous Ga Snore, Governor of the State 0 

\fubgtha, do issue this. my” Proclatpation de i 

claring that the gaid * Act. to prevent \extortion 

is suspended as to each apd every article of | ug 

merchandise therein Suumetated and conf 4 

5 
5 

. -* 

pi, det ABE Rret a) of Janua- Lor neglects to attend and testify, with 

ry, 1863 ; and that from and after the 

of Jannary, 1863, the said “Act fo I : : 

extortion” shall eoutivue suspended, until fu PL. Be it futher td 

- profits af said Sale; except fifteen per. cen 

1] 

wise not liable to military Say ay 

as a mitarcy 
ol t 

themieleet and establish rules and! regulations 

for their own government, and shall be con. 

: : x rod A longing to , 
Professor of Ancient Languages and Litera, Fred derate Baton, setving without pay 

¥ ) 

allowabess, and entitled, when paptared by 

\o enemy, 10 all the privileges of pr 

own 0 

a practicable, transmit their | muster, roll 
ROC 

io the Governor of the-State, 

jeneral of he Separtn 

yeneral’in the eo 
: 

# forwarded to the Secretary of war ; hn an 

resident or the . commander of the Military 

istrict may, atlany ti 

no 1 

or within such States|of Districts. may 
volan- 

or aud form such com 
uspension may 

I'liut no per 

company until he shall bi 

cailiof allegiance to t 

America in writing, y of} 

wh withthe muster roll of said | company as 
SR \ A . 

above preseribed. \ i 

Aprroved October 13, 1862. 

Hi ir. as Loach and every article of mel 

ther Seles therein enumesated and contained 

cxcept Bacon, Beef, Pork, Corn, Meal, 

‘Flour, Salt, Sugar, Molasses; Leather, Boots | 

2hoes, Hides, Spun Yarns, Osoaburgs, Brown, 

Sheétings, Shirtings aod 

(assimers, Hats 
Irdn-and Steel. : 

1% Teerrnony ‘WHEREOF, 1, JO 

1 

House of Representalives of the 

bama in General bh 

and after the passage of this 

I 

. > 

ciation of persons Who may buy, barter 0 

* collected Poni d any live stock bought | secured 

jv the Governor, 

, buy, bartep for sale or get possess 

  

  
eof he State g of the Sts 

{"; Approved Beg: To 

twenty, who | bi i Aa. i 

b ; her | Seo. 1. Be: it: enacted Renate 

age of fortyfie years, of LEC | oR of Representatives rate or 
bama, Io General - assembly cdovened. 

any person, private corporation or associa 

who without authority - of law, makes, e 

accepts. or agrees to aceept, by. stamping 

otherwise, or Niger soersigney bY pri 

‘writing or othewise, any paper or lostri 

commonly called a “shinplaster, to answe! 

purpose of money or. for geveral circuls 

‘such person and each individual membd 

such corporatiop Or associalion, on conv 

must be fined for each offénce, not less 

twenty wor more than five hundred dollars, 

may be imprisoned, not less thag three a 
than twelve mouths, and the signa whi 

written; or printed, shail be taken as ge 

unless the *efinidaty denies the samc 

oath. AE A 

See. 2, Beit further opucted. That 3 
8 ic defense.” approved April | dietments under the preceding Sections 

gg an ory Theseus sufficient to charge that the defendent ¢ 

g of any age, resi-| passced off, paid out or circalated, 

gnthority of law, any paper ot dust rumen 

a shinplaster, to apswer the purpose © : 

oy, or for general eitguighib, bre h 

s ome a member of said | digeription-of sach paper OF as 
shall beg wi first taken the proof that any person, private. koi pura 

he Confed¢rate States | association, aud individual mem os | 

ia copy of which shall | emitted, passed off, paid ont or gir u 

such pape or instrument. called a shin 

of any Kind, or Jeseription whatever, Ww 

purporting 1o-be- made in pr out of this 

shall be deemed prima facie evidence 

which the GrandJury shall, without a 

cretionon their part, find a true bill, 
8ge. 3. Beit further enacted, That it 

pe the duty of the presiding Judge to gi 

Act specially. in _gharge 10 ‘the Grand 

and it shatl-be the duty of the solicitors 

nous witnesses before thie Grand Jury, 10 

fy to apy violation of i al) avd Sock 

nesses may be required to answer - 

offence a et this law within: their knos 

without; iu the first instabee, enquiring 

any specified offence agamst this act, ay 

| witness shall be indicated for any 

ainst this set, in seffition to which be 

elect their 

the Provisional Army 

isoners of 

Provided, That such company shall ag’ 

amés of the officersiand privates 

Fae a the commanding 

ut, or any’ Brigadier 
[Confedrate service, to 

e, disband hb som, 

owded, ‘That in the | States u 

s B which the acts entitled “an. uct 10 

seen saspended, 

ies so lang us such 

continue : Provided however,   
To the peopls of Alabama. 

PROCLAMATION 
‘By the Governor of Alabama. 

.  EXBCUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA:; December 20,1862. 

deemed good and, ‘sufficient, “I   
i fies before the Grand. Jury, and yoy 

fred, pri after being summoned &s a Witness, 

good excuse, shall be guilty of a misdtd 
first. day be proceeded agaivst fo 

5 
revent | and may also 

tempt. 

person, private corporation or associat 

Wheat {avy individual member thereof, who virg 

| hasses off, Or pays out any paper or inst 

mmonly called Soshisphuster isu . 

Drilli Jeans. | authority of law, and to answer LAS, 

od read Dr ohne, aor or for general circulation, sh 

1 oie \ deemed and held the maker’ of eh a 

N GILL! shinplaster, avd any. person 10 W of 

SHORTER, Governor of the St eof Ala-| a shinplasten ye 1 to 

1. 5. baws, have hereubto set my hand, and | qt \per_ 0! up ier i, paed 

used the Great Seal of the Htate to be | may bri ¢ suit on he against peu 

of od. this the 20th day of December, A.D. | ing the same 2. root, 43d 

1862 and of the Confederate States the judgment upol his own Gath, 

botice, before any Justice of the Peace] 

second year: oN GILL SHORTER. 

§ 

county in this State withoat regard 

county in which said paper Was passes 

out; ‘Provided; that in the case of fa 

| corporation or association hiving 

3 | ment and control'of its business comm 

P pas A roRTIon ta President, Sone a ; 

y | 3 4 Directors, or other “ollie y ) 

SR enacted BS 3 py ud, Di thereof ns\ held or. ussumed 

a I such official ager.cy, at the time of the 
from | Suc | Assembly wanveued That on ' sion. of the offence chizged, shall be he 

facie liable fi sts of sueh eorpot 
agso- | fuci¢ linble for the ac su rpot 

ri trade association under the provisions of this 

3 it. further enacted. - 
1, Flour Sec. 0. Be it fun \ 

for any Bapep: feet, Pork, Lori eal: Hides, provisons of thisfact 80 a1 a8 thes Xo 

i a Yarns, or any goods, wares Or pussivg, oirculatiog or pay EY ne 

( : changise of any description exqept) drugs, parrenty pret} Had Oey airs 

bo medicines in this State for’ the purpose of} rp the Hui 15, beckplD he: fire 

hy or gpecnlation, to give in the same 10 the | go ho da Soy 

ts ear of his county, on oath} what he,’ br he lls  aaclal 

oo hi id for such article or grticles,| DEC. Be EE ig 

ig ir ss sale of the same was made fpcmons private onde 

Tt wl shall be the duty of said | Huving beret ye 

A cc if the obt | Sections J09. id . 
assessof to ussess the whole amounts vf Ye jo Bo iro all The ‘pails 3 9 oo 

cle or articles, possed thereby, Provided that 

: wt Ho deprive av 
the amount PEG OF CC ppraisomient, book, | shall not be Goat Ao dept a 

Hy SE bo collected ofher taxes are BOW { to whom such il EE of any civi 
ich sha CONECIEn ¥ . a’ 80 } id oul as mw + 0 

whit , ‘This Act ghall not be so jor paid © existing law; and 

. . 

p. H. BRIT'TAN, Secretary of State. 

equired of every person, or. persons, 

id for such- arti 

construed as to inc 3 farther that vo pa. jrivule Sofie] y 

wud sold, = il. further enated, That if any equation liable dosed ny on pre 
SHC. 4. a citiz of this Btate shail rency, o aHing he \ wo. shall 

person nok Dung a CIES Deion of any off and dimand to pedeetrine SUL FLL; 
ticles, within this State, for | tled to the benefit of hissecion i 4 A 

the abosg Suite 4 either in or oat of xthig! further that nove © i after ten dys 

ated be guilty of a misdemeanor, aud | shall be of farce put » Procudodt the 

Statateha) d = of the Justice of the Peace date of its, PD Ehir slasters shall b 
n chall be the Bl ohn which the offense is | demption of such binp as Es gh 

in the Be ini rnation, 10 issue his war-| Coufederate or Stute Fecha LB Ba 

co aid purty so offending und | regular isgoe of any atmb 

runt againsk IA BECK bert Civenit CONPL a | State: foo oll py 
ht peel x t him, aod if found Se. hi Be it urtaer he ON 

yor imprisoned onvictiof onder hip nets a ert 6 
i joa of tbe! torney sb R entation 1, . 
eersgio to Eo apd in the bill of cost, 

. 

bing 
A 

answer such chirge agains 

guilty shall be fined in any sou 

any iength of ‘time at the a 
E 

Jury 5k hol furih ) Spe. 8, Be it farther enacted Tha 
Be it. further enocted, "That if uy hall be published once » weuk 107 

BEC. 3. yu 
" os associntion of perons, shu | ) o Montgomery 

nie) Be se. give in his, her or their | secutive weeks in the Moutgomery 
spoglie tor reuse A ce of] i 

DE required by the fiest section of this acti | and Mutt: Pec 
bia thedoty of the said assesspr to anges Approved Nr, 

1 n OF |Ersons, or : 

he ‘best informa: | 

oth 1862. 
di 

2 double tax upon such pereo 

association of persons, from 4 

* tion he ean obtain. : 

Sie. 4, Be it further enacled, That any yetaen 

who shall knowingly give in an. ifoprupet fo 

incorrect list of Lig purchases and sales as re 
: : ‘ ot - ehall, on 

quired by the first section of this At; eh tr : 

conviction, sufler all the . pains and penalties after (his Act bacomes x Jee. 

2 Sie =). fo PO lier enacted. That daring except the DECC ining a lige 
Sc. d. ¢ J he Confederate States | cor ol te of the county. ib 

the present war between { Tall pot. be lawful Judge of Pro oh Jicense shi 

and tlie United States, it shall © hase] eon is to he sold. whie ie 
; son t nd sell or purciase, ! rtnerehip to whom 
for any person to phrehase k boarding | the person or Partie 1 . 

: ga ; OF ng. OF hoarding a 3c in such cour 

for the ~ PUrpe: J . ngighborhoud | ranted, tose war) ra 
He a any article or Vig whalgter \ ther Be roe 0 

used or consiticth of suitable tobe used a t - nt, on the price pa d 

re neamed. us food, shoes or clothing (EXCEPt| C80 To bg cig of the license, feo 
consumed, or ak material for the production charges exe Xb oo Jiceuse shal 
raw cotton. J othi on thesame § 

i a. shoes or elothing 
or manufactare of either foud, jeant’ first make a 

of any kind Gr discription-whatev
er needed for | unless the applet & befora said 

the support of the inhabitants of this State] an atid within on apport sf he Iv Eo acketer. producer | Jie will uot sell any vom with Ad 

a ter thay the person importing gach 
the date of Khe Hesse. 8 Tap 

+ Ye | in force for tha 

articles To the State, holding the same OF 3% prt than twouly, et SBE Sexe 

ia she marker Filiér endtted, That Tor the} othe produgera the Ticeuse, and 

iw Sn isi ol receding section, it fees and 1a%es " which said lic 

peritd pe por _ person - to gell or | in the county 1 maavit hall be 

a oe a wi ah auction sof hi Ie ET ‘he Judge of Probate 

Wil of food. shoes of elothing, “or materials IMCKE | SECT 5 

" op in the i “sedition $ Prov. ButDe. 9 Beit further enacled, 

know. at the inhibitation of this section ghall re any £OF0, except the cor 

Mow poly to judicial lds. walle in conformity Sha! ey oi Jing, unless 

» i Yi the or a ; | ( i fl 

ur gy ge requ ementy of or. of the ‘Confederate ducer, of fe Foe nt ow 

e magi rte oy sale ude by any irustes or license upgler the pro 

: Lien mevagee : 

a 

( SALE. AND EXPO 
EGULATE THE BALE 3 

I es 
: CORN. 

Sorion Y. Bel enacted by. the 

p : s of the Slatd 
se of Representatives of the Di 

Hid 4 I nly convened, Tha 

: ata higher pte: 
or a power of sale bona fi market price in the gity town 0 

Au on: bimcior the pose: 30 whieh the Jui lh 
Lr : 9: Be 1 

Erie ro the alt of he dc ee Probate tn chou 
conferring ‘such’ powers; ond if an in the day “in each month 

ciall vielaté or knowingly aid or jabe s or | becomes of force and so long as 

tinues in. foree-give notice of ¢ * Intion sof { the provisions of thi ; 
violationsof any © as Ret he shall be guilty wn under the first se 

have been grauted, which © preceding geetion © a aT be 

{ "Court House doo 

dollars, and imprisoned in the eount. jail affixed tothe 

ietion under the 
ified copy of the same shall 

convietion, vis 

% 

f a misdemeanoriand on _eonvictioh E 

Oe wot axecoling twenty thousand ime do 

olla, eine. toonths, at the | Gscretion. of Keep 8 10 ieh chal be 
the Jury trying the, same, - hat for each the 46 i of all persons, free 0 

Sze. 1. Be it further cus of thie Act, the gaa 

Attorney General or 
to a fee of fity. dollars, Lo be ta ; 

Provided; The Governor, bY ) 
nay suspend the operation of ¥ ng  



    
    

AUVTLEDS 
= 

Am. Act, | Aallorany portion of the articles herein set 

= 

pe 

person who. bas a license under this Act and 

MALU GE 
E Bottles and Vals, 

required to relieve’ Giildved of 

es being one of the cheapest and 
or offered to the public. Its fre 
hes will save much trouble and 
the live y children—for 

ten caves go ily require it. 

CARD. 
AN having extensively used LIT- 
FE, take 

elle permed) ca hildren of 
Kew A dollar bottle is quite 

ROPS, 
y Bronchitis, 

: also Croup, 
for Colds, 

in the By 

ing Cough 

: Faculty for the Year 8 

REV. B TALBIRD, DD} Ps 
And Professor of Moral Science, 

A. B. GOODHUE, A. M* 
Prafessorjof Mathematics ‘and Nat, 

BD. G SHERMAN, A 
I"Professor] of Ancient Languages and? 

REV T W. TOBEY; A. M 
Professor of Intellectual Philosphy 

| 

i 

  

Professor of Chemistry and Natural 
| : 3 

THROLOGIC AL .DEPARTHEN 

[RE¥. H. TALBIRD, DD, 

Prof. of Iastoral Theology & Eccles’cal B 

To AUTHORIZE THE FORMATION OF VOLUNTRER 
Coup ixtes vor Locar Deresce 

The Congress of the Confederate, States do 

madd, That for the purpose of local defense in 

any 

amber of persons, not loss than: twenty, who 

are over the age of forty-five years, or other- 

wise not liable to military duty, may associate 

themselves as a military - company, elect their 

wn officers and establish rules and regulations 

heir own government, and shall be con. 

Zj.red as belonging to the Provisional Army 

tie Confederate States, serving without pay 
owances, and entitled, when eaptured by 

enemy, to all the. privileges of prisoners of 

cir + Provided, That ach company’ shall as 

woh as practicable, trat:smit their muster roll 

or a list of the names of the officers and privates 

in, the Governor of the State, -the eommanding 
(1oneral ofthe department, or any Brigadier 

(General in the State or Confedrate service, to 
‘16 forwarded 20 the Secretary of war ; but: the 

nortion of the Confederate States, any. 

forth, whenever he thinks the interests of the 
‘people of the State demand it, 

~ Approved, Dec. 9, 1862. 

Ax AT to prevent the circulation of change 
bills. fal 

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Renate and 
House of Representatives of the State of Ala- 
bama, ‘in. General assembly convened. That 
any person, private corporation or association, 
who without authority or law, makes, emits, 
accepts, or agrees to accept, by stamping or 
otherwise, .or signs cr coutersigns, by printing 
writing or othewise, any paper or instrument 
commonly called a shinplaster, to answer the 
purpose of meney or for geueral circulation, 
sneh person and each individual member of 
-sueh corporation or association, on conviction 
must be fined for each offence, pot less than 
twenty wor more than five hundred dollars, and 
may beimprisoned, not less than three nor more 
titan twelve months, and the signatures, whether 

shall sell corn out of the county in which such 
license is granted 
profit than twenty percent on the price paid to 
the producer and charges, exclasive of the 
licens fees and taxes on the sawe, shall on con- 
viction be subject to the same punishment and 
penalties as if he had committed wiiiul perjury; 
any person, except the prodncer and millers 
selling toll corn, who shall after this act be 
comes of force sell any corn without first obtain- 
ing a license a8 required by the first section 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on con- 
vietion shall be fined pot less than five hundred 
dollars and imprisonment in the common jail 
not less than six months. 

Sec. 5. Be «a further enacted, That any Pro- 
bate Judge who hall fail to comply with the 
rrovisions of the third section of this act, shall 

guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction 
shall be fined at the discretion of the Jury try- 
ing the offence. : 

Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That from and 

or-who shall sell at a greater | 
Y virtue of An order of the Probate Court of Macon 

inky; I will sell at Tuskegee “at public outery, on 
the first Monday in ry next, within the usual hours 
of sale, the Plantation of John T. Whitehead, in said 
county, known ak section four, (4) and the north half of: 
section nine, (8) ‘except twenty acres off of the eastend 
of said half ; and forty acres off the north-west 
corner of section three, (3 
of Rangé'tweniy.four, (24). Terms of sale made known 
on day of sale. J. W. ECHOLS; 

Jan. 8, 1868.: 4-84 Administrater. 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

To raw CREDITORS. 

  

h, fr are hereby notified that Wm. E. Smith, Adwinis.'| 
trator of the estate of T. Tscheaschiner deceased, 

has filed in the office of the “Judge jof Probate of said 
county his report and statement, setting forth that said 
estate is insolvent, and praying that tbe same may be so 
decreed, and that the sume has been set for hegring at 
said office on the 3d Ménday in February next. 

Given uader my Baud this 5th day of January, 1863, 
WwW. K. HARRIS, 

Jan. 88t (Pr's fee ($4 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Have just reeeivgd instructions from Isbell, ‘Amoss & 
Ceo., whose Notes,"Books and Accounts | have inmy 

hands for collection, to sne those who fail te come for- 

in Township fourteen, (14). | 

Judge of Probate. 

CENTRAL FEMALE C 
HE Board oth 
that the 

the control of this Institation on the first olJannars: 
. eel assured that this 

simply, " 
whl) ciency in all its departments. 3 : 

For more partienlar information, inquiries may be ad- 

dressed, till the 1st prox. to the Rev. C. Manly, Tuska- 

loosa; under whose charge the exercises are at present pro- 

gressing. pat 
Tuskaloosa, Dée, 8, 1862 W At-jani 

VALUABLE 

PLANTATION FOR SALE. 
Offer for sale my plantation 12 miles South-east of 

I Tuskegee situated on beth sides of the Calebee Creek; 

containing 1120 aeres, 600.of which is cleared—a cqunid- 

erable portion of it fresh bottom land of first quality. — 

1t in well timbered and wrtered, and has w handsomely 
finished dwelling house with 8 rooms. “One hall of the 

tract is bottom lamd of he first quality. Thenegro 
houses are of size and new. . 

: ou B. GRAVES. 

B. Maxi, *mx., D.D., will assume fore at I hours of ; : 

January A, D. 1863, the following deseribed lant, 
in Macon county, Ala., to-wil : North-east 
of Section 19, in Township 15, of Range 23. 

Dec. 4, 1862. 7t-fee $5 00 
. R. MASON, 

Register 
  

to me directed as Administrator of 
McPhaul, late of said county de 
the 12th day-of January 1863, affer for 
ery to the highest bidder within the 
at the 
of MaeSn, the following 
a woman, dnd her twe ! i p 
“months ; and purchasers in every instance will Jt requir 
ed te give notes with a i 

Dec’r 25, 1862. 3t-84 strat 
The State of Alabama=Magon County, | 

‘Administrator's Sale. 
¥ virtue of ¢ ger of the Probate Court of Macon 
“county, nmade te (the 22d day of cantor 14 ad 

sed. Iwill, on Monday - 
‘ale at public out 
¥ odours of tale, 

3 3 o0 “ 

On's credit of twelve 
idence of John M. F. Pa: 

ARG. 

ward and pay or make satisfactory arrangements within 
the next twenty days. Their Books mast be liquidated. 
If you bave cost to pay blame yourself. 

My office is over Dr #urtlett’s Drug Store, where you 
will find me or so je for me. ready to wait on you. 

A. DILLARD, Att'y 
for Isbell. Amoss & Co. 

pnongst” Children 

1S day. came Alongs Dillard, r 
i estate of Louisa Eady, deceased. and filed 6 

TT cation for an order 16 sell the folio described 
GREAT SALE OF his intestate, (for the Jayment of debts.) the 

p ’ w roperty of said estate being ipsuficient therefor, to-wit: "1 

CONFEDERATE STOCK. | RIweartad i Sofa iro 1 
! * | twenty-five, Township seventeen, and Range twenty thaee; ¢ 

Will have on hand for sale at the following times and | except Eight acres spld off to F. Lawrence = Notice is 

1 places, ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY HEAD of | hereby givento the following persons, heirs aid es- 

condemaed Confederate Horses, viz : At Montgomery on | tate, to-wit: Paralée-Felts, wife. of Jesse Felts, Surah 

Monduy the 20th inst. aud continue there until the 30th. | Covington, wife of Ross Covington, and Elizabeth David: © 

Next at Hayneville, l.owndes eounty, on Thursday the | son, who is a non-resident of the State of Alabama, 

1st day of January pexi-—one day only—then at Gordons- | resides in the State of Louisiana ; and fo all ‘ethérs who 

ville. 10 miles west of Hayneville, on Saturday the 3d 5 | may wish to contest said application, that the same has 

then at Benton, on Monday the Sth, and at Selma, Dallas | been set for hearing by the Court onithe-2d Monday in 

* gounty, on Wednesday the Tth of Japuary, and will con- | January next. a : oa 

tinue from day to day entilall are sold. Witness my hand, this December 23d, 1862. 

\ecompanying this stock of Confederates are many WM. K. HARRIS, 

Horses and Males that will not be offered at auetion Deo'r 25, 1862. 86-34 Judge of Probate. 

among which are many fine brood maces of the best in omy Senn AS on eat anata 

Prices from $800 down to $200. 

written; or printed, shall be taken as genuine, 
unless the deferiduty denies the samc under 
oath. . : 

after the time when this act becomes of force, 
it shall not be lawful for, any person to export 
corn without the limits of this State, except 
by the permission of the Commissioners’. Court 
of the county from which the corn is to be ex 
ported, aud aby person so exporting corn, or 
any person aiding or assisting in such exporta- 
tion, without sach permission, shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and’on conviction be fined 
not less than fivo hundred doHars and impris- 
oned in the common jail not less than six 
months, but this section does not apply to the 
exportation of any cogn owned by the Confed- 
erate Government or by any of the Confeder; 
ate States. 

Dee. 11, 1862. tf 5 
REV. T. W. TOBEY, A." M.. President.gr the comm ander of the Military 

Brow Professor of Systematic Theology. District Wet, al any hae, isang Sh foo 

’ NAnes & rowien, ly Sa : 

. Districts in which the ets entitled “an ast 2 Sec. 2, Be it forther enacted, That in in- 
ois Tuesdiy w jwovide for the public (elense, approve 4 pri dictments under the preceding section, it is 

‘ ; y ty 16th, 1862, and the acts @mendatory thereof, hsafficient to charge that the defendent emitted 

Inoftirtome |} s of the Tig | have beep suspended, persons of any age, resi-{ passced off, paid. ont or circulated, without 
mg men and lads will be admitted nex tig lei iwithin suci States'of Districts may volan- anthority of law, any paper or instrument calied 

sue an irregular Course of Study, or teer and form. ageh- companies so long us such shinplaster, to apswer the purpose of men- 
eparatory to a regular Course, Pie | caspension: “may. eontisue : Provided “howecer, ey, or for general eiréulation, without further 

jag has sulicientuafurity ai [hat no person shall becomes member. of said | discription of sach paper or shinplaster, and 

Daily. il RS pet doing ep pal until he ‘shell have first key the | proof that any person, private corperation or 

and Losthres will also be furnished. a el of allegiance to the Confederate States | association, aud individual ~ members thereof 
[ Aderiea in writing, a copy of Which shall | emitted, passed off, paid out or circulated any 

», producing im- 

“ases a prompt i 4 

influence i Ho . 
: THE NEXT SESSION. ~ 

The ndxt session will open 
| first dav pf October, 1861: 

Jan. ¥, 1863.4" 

Many cases 
- yd 

have been 
As anvdyne 

  

The State of Alabama—Macon County, 

ProriTe COURT, SEGAL TERM, DECEMBER. 10m, 1862. 

FHIS lay came John J. Nelms, Administrator of the 
estate of M. W. Havis deceased, and filed his appliea- 

tion praying for an or@er to sell thie following town lots, 
to-wit: No 21,22 34and 85, in the town of Loachapeka, 
Ala, for the purpose of paying the debts of said estalie. 
It is ordered that said application be set for hearigg on 
the 2d Monday in February 1863 : Notice is hereby given 
to all parties interested to be and appesr at a Regular 
Term of the Hrobrte Court of said county to be held on 
the 2d Monday in February 1868, and show cause why 

e exigenoei 

ough mixtures. 

ATTLES 

H MIXTURE. 
from,a French Recipe (in the 
3 e first~for the acute, and 

and from its nnexampled The prisent elevated standard in the re 
to supersede every other remedy, 

eases of ‘the Kidneys and Blndder, 
rrheaeal, and Leachorrhaeal or 

This extensive compound 
es totally different in tasfe and 

ring to be found in: the United 
Lund in point of safety and efil- 

led iu America 

EITTLE’S 

Classical and Scientific Courses” will be 
tuined. % ‘ 

{ EXPENSES. 
a \ . 
} Tuiiion. per term, of 44 months, in 

{ Incidentyls 
{ ‘Room anf DEIVAIL £0... chibi sania. 

{ Coal....|. ; 86:00 to 8 

: filed withthe muster roll of said company us 
ve prescribed. x 
Approved October 13, 1862. 

To the people of Alabama. 
“ APROCLEAMATION 

By the Governor of Alabama, 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 

such paperor insttument called a shinplaster 
of any Kind, or description whatever, whether 

purporting to be made in or out of this Staté 
shall be deemed prima facie evidence upop 
which the Grand Jury shall, without any -dis- 
crétion on their part, find a true bill. 2 

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That it shall 
be the duty of the presiding Judge to give this 

SEC. 7. Be it further enacted, That the Cir- 
cuit Judges throughout the State are required 
to give this Act specially in charge to the 
Grand Jury, it is made the duty of each Grand 
Jury to enquire rigidly’ into ‘any violation of 
the same, although no prosecutor appear. and 
if op such enquiry there is prebable ground to 

said application should not be granted. 
Given under my hand, this the 18th day December 1882. 

W. K. HARRIS 
Jan. §, 1863. 8t. (Pr’s fee $1) Judge of Probate. 

NOTICE. 
The State of Alabama—NMacon County. 

ProBaTE COURT. - 

HIS day came Absalom Bedell, Administrat r of the 

  

Kentucky hlood. 
: 

Also, will be on exhibition, and to be seen the celebra-- 

ted Horse MORGAN, the finest horse in the Lonfederacy, 

16 hands high,” weighs 1309 pounds. His services are 

tendered to the breeding public at $50 the season, His 

bills and pedigree will be betore you in good time. 

NB —Cash, in all instances, is expected. 
> DAVID GORDON, 

i (lordounsville. Lowndes Co:, Ala. 

Dec. 11, 1862, 1m-$6 . 
  

  

RUSSELL G0. ADVERTISEMENTS. 
y - NOTICE. 

M. 
Brown, late of Ruskel county, deceased, tre: hereby” 

A% persons indebted fo the Estate of Gilbert 

required to make immediate payment ®and these having 
demands against said Estate, are required to present the 
same, duly authenticated, in terms of the law. 

tH 

Jan. 1, 1868. Gw-Ppid $350. 
8. G. BROWN, Adm'r. 

& TETTER OINTMENT, 
ARTIS, No. 2. 

*s of Chronic Tetters, Seald Heads,” 
skin generally, have been cured 

fid since the introduction of the 
being stronger) scarcely a case 

tit will not effectually eradicate 
Four the eure of Cancerous Sores 
lied ju the forw of plasters, and 

estate otf Alourn Bedell, decepped. who was in Lis 
Lifetime Administrator of Joseph R. ell’s estate, und 

filed his account current and vouchers Yor a final scttie- 
ment df the Administratioh of the raid Alburn ef the 

VALUABLE 

said Jageph R. Bedell’s estate. It is ordered that the 2d TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
Monday in February next, be set for the hearing and pass- 
ing upon said account by the Coart. And that notice be HE subscriber offers fof File a three-story Rrick 

given by publication te the following named heirs of said T Juilding, situated in ane of the most prominent 
estate. to-wit: Jawes I. Bedell, R. B. Bedell, Sarah Ann places in fown for business, 
Bedell and Zenomia Bedell, of said settlement, at which The building is new and well arranged for a Drug Stere, 

“time they or aay one else interested can appear and con- having a basement running the whole length of the 
test the same if they think proper. building. . 3 . 

Given under my hand this 6th day January 1863. Also. a desirable Dwelling, covtaining Eight Rooms, 

WM. K. HARRIS, with all necessary Outbuildings ; also, about twenty-five 
Judge of Probate. acres of land wtfuched io the lot, upon whigh j& wood 

RR —— supply a fam or years. A 

saoughifapyis ¥ TOT TS OHN B. BILERO, 
Tuskegee, Ala. 

  

believe that any violation of this Act has been 
committed, such Grand Jury shall have no 
discretion, but are bound to indict the offender. 
~ See. 8. Beit further enacled, That it shall 
be the duty of the Governor to cause this act 
to be forthwith published in every newspaper 
in the State, and it shall be, in force from and 
after the expiration of thirty days from the 
date of its approval by the Governor, and shall 
remain in force until the expiration of twelve 
months after a treaty of peace between the| Jan: 8, 1863, 5t-85 
Confederate States and the United States. » A LIST OF LETTERS, 

Approved Dez. 8th, 1862; EMAINING in the Post Office at Tusk 
N. B=-All papers in the State will publigh alNIDG me. os J wh 1868. - 

the above acts for one%week and forward their | ~ B® MaconGaunty. Alas, an. ist, 85s 
accoguts receipted to this office for . payment. Asten, Mr. McNeely, Capt. J. W. 

Brown, Dr. C. A. Mangum, F. M. J. B. TAYLOR, - ; 
Priv’ Secy. Banks, Mr, Gilmer Morris, Abraham 

emt ism Barfield, John L. M. = Males, Edmares Jan. 11863. 
x Bludworth, Mrs. Misura Moody, C. D. : C 

MARRIAGES. Cooper, Miss Cyuthia McDaniel, Jobn To Cotton Sellers. 
* Callers, Joho R. Nowles, Edmond HE undersigned is ‘wanting to purchase 2 or 300 

Married, in Tuskegee, Ala., on the 7th inst., by the Rev. | (ypane (Charles Oslin, Dr T Bales of Cotton delivered at Kis Ware Honse in No- 

A. J. Battle, Lieut. 8. B. WALKER, of Milledgeville, Geo Yiu) ae Pa tasulga. for which full prices will be paid. 
3 , Lieut, b. 5. i 0f Milledgeville, 4160... Cox, James Perry, Rev. Dow Dec 54 1862. 6t-Paid $3  H. H. ARMSTRONG. 

and Miss ML. Dnaren, of Montgomery, Ala, - Cottingham SH Pinkston Mrs. G. B 4% 

e 4 ing ’ . . 8 y le v a 

Chunnell. John W,  Plasy, Mrs. Rodoey Town Council Notice. 
Cawls, Mrs. Martha. Pylant, James A. REL That flo party or quilting or other asso. 

i Mi 3 08 blage of negroes sha permitted within the cor- 

Dubin; Mis 3: a h Rees, oo 3 3 porate limits of the town, at private residences or othér- by law or they will be barred. DAVIS STRINGER, © © 

avis, Mrs. Klizabeth Rice, M. F. Wise upon any pretence whatever: and the Marshalls | “pec, 4, 1862, 6w-Paid $3 50. Administrator. 

Dick, John Rutledge, Dr. F'. M. required to inflict, Thivty.Nine Lashes. upow I veges eg NOTE. i yr 

vis, Miss Minnie S WwW. WwW, ° that may be found at any such assemblage ; aud no pass 
3a 5 Sis K Sharp. Bak or permit from any one whatever shall be a protection to ETTERS of Administration was Erinted tothe Ghder- 

ort, Hey A. PIBKS, Daker such negro, 2 signed on the estate of Phinehas Perry, by the Judge 
Fingal Miss D. E. Sea, Mjss Carrie True Sony from Minutes. ot the Probate Court of Russel} Bounty AMADA, on the 
aes s ne rie v. M. REED, 26th day of November 1862. All persons having claims 

Ferries, Sallie Shealy, Miss Evalive Clerk: against said estate will present them within the time pre- 
Floyd, Mrs. Amey Fhomas, M ni E. Dec’r 25, 1862. tf seribed by Iaw or they will be barred. 

Granberry, Mis. H.B.3 Tate, Wiley H. 
[lumiter, Joel Talley, J. B. 
Jordan, Jessie J. Menafee & T'atam, 

a MARY PERRY. 
Broke J ail, Adwinistratrix. ~ 

OF the night of the 20th of December 1862; escapep 

Knowles, Mrs. S. E 2 Thomson, Mrs. RE. 
Ledbetter, Mrs. Jane ‘Wilson, James L. 

from the Jail of Macou county by breaking tlie bars East Alabama Female College. 

Litehfield, W. R. Fobey, Rev. T. W. 

t shape a : , : 
{ Board, pdr mon h, Act gpegially in charge to the Grand Jury, Notice to Oreditors. : 

Washing Was appointed Administrator of the estate of James 

i 
Abercrombie, sen., by the Probate Court for Rugsell 

county, Ala., on the th day of December, inst. AM per- ° 
sons having claims against sdid estate are notified to 
present them within the time prescribed by law or they. 
will be barred. : J. A LE 3 

Dec’r. 25, 1862. 6w-$3 50 

MONTGOMERY AL; December 20, 1862. 
! rs Undér the powers conferred upon ‘the Exe-{ and it shall ‘be the duty of the solicitors to sur- 

i | LW GARROTT ’ culive hy the proviso contained in the seventh | rons witnesses before the Grand Jury, to testi: 

f | i Bo: : 1T ab i sottion of * An Aet to prevent extortion,” ép-| fy to any violation of this act, and such wit: 

| J. B. loveiice gn ord Trae praved December 9th, 1862, and for rea- | nesses may be required to answer ais to any 

{ Marion) Aug. 29 ERG arr ons ‘deemed .- good and, sufficient, I| offence against this law within their knowledge, 

| re : Joux Grr Snorrer, Governor of the State of [ without, in the first instance, enquiring as to 

| 
{ 

  3m 
a 

COLLEGE. 

"Administeator, 

. Notice to Creditors 
HE undersfigned was duly appointed Executor of the 
last will of Mary A; V. E. Hamilton, of the county 

of Russell, in the State of Alabama, by the Probate Cou 
of said county, on Monday the 8th ¢ay.of December 1862.» 
AN persons having claims against said estate are hereby 
notified to present the same within the time presaribed 
by law, or they will be barred. AVE. : 3 

Dec’r 25, 1862. 6w-Paid $3 50 

NOTICE. 
es of Administration was granted to the under- 

signed on the estate of Davis E. Goffncy, on the 
first day of December 1862, by the Judge of the Probate 
Court Of Russell county, All perkons having claims 
against said estate will’ present them within the time 
prescribed by law or they will bs barred. 

JORN R. PAGE, 
Dec. 11. 1862. Bw-Paid $3 50 Administrator. 

NOTICE. 

ETTERS of Administration on’ the estate of David 
Ebcins, were granted to the undersigned on the 17th 

day of November 1882, 'by the Judge of Probate of Rus- 
sell county, Alabama. All persons haying claims againsh 
said estate will present them within the time preseribed 

  

HOWARD Alabama, do issue this my” Proclamation de | any specified offence against this act, aud po 
| : cipring ‘that the'said “ Act to prevent extortion | witness shall ‘be indicated for any offence 

is suspended as to each and every article of | against this act, in reldtion to which he testi: 
merchandise therein ¢numerated and contained, | fies before the Grand Jury, and uny witness, 
except Beef, Pork, Corn and Salt, from the | who after being summoned as a witness, refuses 
day of its approval uutil the first day of Janna- | or neglects to attend and teslify, without a 

ry, 1863 ; and that from and after the first day | good excuse, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor 
of Jaunary, 1863, the said” “Act to prevent | and may also be proceeded against for, con- 

extortion” shall continue suspended, until fur- | tempt. 
ther order, as to each and every article of mer-; Sec. 4. Be it farther enacted, That aby 
chandige “therein enamesated and contained | person, private corporation or association, or 

xcept Bacon, Beef, Pork, Corn, Meal, Wheat | any individual member thereof, who circulates, 
Flour, Salt, Sugar, Molasses, Leather, Boots | passes off; or pays out any paper or instruments 
hoes, Hides, Spun Yarns, Osnaburgs, Brown, | commonly called a shioplaster, issued without 

sheetings, Shirtings and Drillings, Jeans, | authority of law, and to answer the purposes of 
Cassimers, Hats aud ready-made Clothing, | fioney, or for general circulation, shall be 
[ron and Steel : | deemed and held the maker of such paper or 

TreriMony Wazreor, I, JOHN GILL shinplaster, aud any person to whoui such 

SHORTER, Governor of the State of Ala-| paper*or shinplaster, and'any person to whom 

I. S. bama, have hereunto set my hand;’and | such paper- or shioplasters is passed or paid 

auted the Great Seal of the State to be | Tay bring suit on the against the person pass- 

uffixed, this the 201i day of December,’A. D. | ing the same as maker thereof, and - recover 

1862. and of the Confederate Statéd the . judgment upon his own oath, upon one days 
cond Vear. | notice, before any Justice of the Peace in any 

, JOIIN GILL-SHORTER. - | county in this: State without regard to the 

. the Governor, : | county in which said paper was passed. or pail 

’. H. BRITTAN, Secretary of State. { out; Provided, that in the case of a private 
. ' | corporation or association huving the manage 

| ment and control of its business committed to 

To Prevent EXTORTION. 'a President, Secretary, Treasurer Board of 

Spe, 1. Be of enacted By the Senate and Directors, or other. official ageney, only such 

House of Representatives of the State of Ala-| members thereof as held or assumed to hold 

mavin General Assembly convened, That from | such official ager.cy, at the time of the commis- 

] sion of the offence charged, shall be held prima 

handred places in Georgia, and 
».they are to be had; and as 
{ wha are countérfeiting his 

< off their own or sdmethifig 
'r similar names (for do pa- 

vd amid the absurd patents of 
tioned to look well for the 

pristor, thas :— I 

4 og » 3 i 

void 

: .i | 
. Dear Sir :—Your Jattention is respeetf 

| invited to the following resolution passed by 
| Board of Trustees of Howatd College at their 
annual meeting, viz : 

“Resolved, That the Treasurer of Howard Cole 
| lege be authorized to receive thé Coupon. Bonds 

| of the Comfcderate States in payment of the 
Principal of all Subscriptions or Debts! dite to 
the Endowment Fund of the College, and that 
be be instructed, by circular letter and adver: 
tigement, to notify the Debtors’to the College of 

| this resolution of the Board.” FS 
i In accordan-e with my instruction, in the: 

Bale Drugyivty, Macon, Ga. | above resolution, I address you this Circular, ip 
| the hope that you may find it convenient atan 
| early date to liquidate your indebtedness to the 4 
Howard College. Any communication address 
ed to me at this place will receive attention. 

Respectfully yours, 

D. R. LIDE, Treas. H, Col * 
Marion;. Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. . 

Nov. 20. 1862. 

NOTICE. on es 

{IE Stock-holders of the Tuskegee Salt Co.. are reques- i 

ted to meet at the Court House on Saturday the 10th 

of: January next. Take due notice, and govern yourselves 

accordingly. 

  

= 
» ~ 

G. W. HOLLAND, Treas. 

ter the vlass of each bottle, 

sod [tries to } 

  

addressed to 

[TLE & BRO., } 

8. Taoyas and €. Fowirg, Tuskegee 

8, LE Grasp, Provost & Harte, Mont 

& Carter, J. A. Wartetings & Co. 

Merchants and Druggists generally 
2.1 

      

Married, at the residence of the bride's father, by Rev: 

J. E. Bell, Dec’r 20th, 1862, Col. SaM’L ApAus, (of the 
33d Ala. Reg’t,) to Miss Dora HERBFRT ; dll of Greenville. 

Married, on Thursday morning 1st January, at the resi- 

dence of the bride’s father in this county, by Rev. Mr. 

Handey, Dr, Joux C. FariLEY, Surgeon C. S. A,, and Miss 

Eamiy T. BLAKEY, daughter of Dr. B. A. Blakey. 

®bituarics. 

mess Cards, 
GACHET. | . SCHOOL NOTICE. 

3 | OX Monday: 6th January ‘1862, 
i James F. Park will re-open a 

{ School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
| a limited number of pupils can be 

| received, as there will be no Assist. 
| ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- 
vided intg three Sessions: of Thirteen weeks: 

| Tuition 
Session ; 

  

N. 8S. GRAHAM, 
Intendent. 

{ 0 (AC 

ak Lad, pr 8 el 
KEGEE, ALA.’ 

  

Died, at his residence, near Cross Keys, Ala., on the 

20th Noy. 1862, of Consumptivu, Dr. BeverLy W. WALTON, 

in the 33d year of his age. 2 
The deceased was a native of Nprth Alabama, apd re- 

moved to this county about four years ago. where he had 

resided till the close of his life. Though in the prime of 

An Act. Dec. 4, 1862. 6w-Paid $3 50 

he-old stand east of Brewer’s 
tel, 

of one of the windows. a negro man named BEN, copper 

colored, about six feet ome or two inches high ; th 

gail boy was owned by Amos Huguly. and was pat in 
= 

Fok will be at. the Tollowing rates peg. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

2 ei d after the passage of this Act, it shall be 
2 1 

{ 7 RL H. ABERCROMBIE | 

YES & ABERCROMBIE, 

First-or Howest Class ............. 
Mental Asithmetic, Primary « 

ip olifng, Ronttng nud Wrring |. 
Geog¥aphyy, Grammar, (English) Written Anith- & 

Sy Elementary Algebrazlatin commen’d 4 00 
atin Classics : 

required of every © person, or persons, .or asso- 

ciation of persons Wao muy buy, barter or trade 

+ auv Baéon, Beef, Pork, Corn ‘Meal, Flour, 

dit. Suzar, Molasses, Leather, Shoes, Hides, 

facie liable for the acts of such corporation or 

association under the provisions of this act. 
Sec. §. Be it fuether enacted. That the 

provisons of thisgact so far as they relate to the 

lite, lic had been the subject of painful and protracted 

disease, which a kind Providenee inflicted, we hope, for 

his spiritual benefit. 

penitent under his afflietions, and prafessed 1econciliation 

Like the prodigal son, he hecame 

Maremar, H. J. Taylor, Mrs, I. B. 
MipQueen, Lewis : 

Persons calling for the above letters, will 
please say they are advertised. 

Jail for assault with intent to kill Dr. Keller. A liberale 
ward ill be paid for his apprehension. 

tenrd Will be RNAS MCGOWEN 
Sh Dee. 30, 1862. 

  

HE Exercises of this Institution will be reshmed, an 
Wrpxespay, OClODer 181, 1502, under the direction of 

REV. A. J. BATTLE, A. M,, 
* . il : + 3 : 

+ Sheriff’s Sale. ere Pil ent TAGE, } 
ILI. be sold on the first Monday in February 1863, The annual Session, comptising XINk months, is divided, / 
three slaves, to-wit : A man by the name of WATT; into periods of three mouths each. The fist Term begin, 

two girls, one named SYLVIA, and the other MARIA— with the month. of Octaber, the second with January, the 

levi ed on to satisfy a 6 fa in my bends in favor of W. R. thied with April. ¥ “re 

Mason, Register, vs. John T. Langford, ‘A. G. Langford In every case payments for each Term are required in 

and G. B. Stephens. The said property fo be sold before | advance : and no pupil can be permitted to goon with her 

the Court House at Tuskegee, between thedegal hours of class until this rule is complied with. : 

gale, for ca sh. THOMAS L. MeGOWEN, As no Stewari bas been sugaged for fhe present, ample 

rn Dec. 25, 1862. * Sheriff. | accommodations for Boarders lave been provided, with 
Paid to Volume No. Amount the best private families of the place. By early applica- 

W A Bishop 15 24 $2 00 tion to the Principal, special arrangements will be made; 
2 8 .ie van and communicated to boarders before the Session begins. 

Hev R Holman... 18,0019 2 00 Those who do not thus apply in advaneeé, will, upon their 
Mrs Ellen Gaffney. na Bl 2 00 arrival at the College, be direeted to theirplaces.of abode. 

G A Jarrel bo. 2 5 00 The charge for Board lias been necessarily advanced, to 
Dr J J Mason 31 00 keep pace with the increased: price of provisions. 

Ma: . «oo 81 present 3 charge of $20 per month will bé required, which 
Allen Elston wo null 00 will be modified aceording to eircumsta J : 

A D Sanders. ... Teves %g 00 tl re he Lb Hho them from home, all 
Mrs Catharine Mitebell.. 15 .... 31 00 ie tert] y wi y to ‘need, as there will 
y He as bably be some difficulty®in proc from 
J F Lewis... ieee 33 00} * BE re Te ufing them, p We, 
J N Wood... @ 3s. 31 00 ; gh de. | 1 Anshegde Ix situated upon a branch Railroad, conpect- 
‘Thos H Reynolds. ...... 15... 4% 00 ETTERS testamentary on the will of Wm. Baugh. de- | ing with the Montgomery and West Point:Rail-road, about 

ip Re AN for soldiers 00 L ceased. having héen granted fo the undersigned by | forty miles east of Montgomery. It is healthy ‘at all 
yey! i ” : the Honorable Wm, K. Harris, Judge of Probate for Ma- | seasons, and in the moral and elevated tone of its society, 

James Silva . 00 | con county ; Notice is haiehy given to all persons indebt. | is unsurpassed. 
JJ Josslin 00 ed to said estate to make immediate payment to me, and Rates por Terns, (3'months). 
D Davis 00 | all persons baving elsimé against said ‘estate to present Colleze Classes 

WD Wiggins 09 them within the time required by a be Prenaviton “ 
\ |INS,. .. a v NA Ja, Pot « 

Mrs Rebecea S Adams... vo gy his 18, 1862. '“6w-Fee $3 50 Administratrix. Primary 
‘Mrs D McDouvold.. . .. 
Mrs S Li Rowe . 

Mrs E E McQueen. . 
Mrs H Bush .. 
Mrs J A Holland 

XEXYS AL LAW, 

Macon Coumdy, "Alabama, 

bra, Geometry, History, 
with God through thie merits of Jesus Chrizt, and died in 

te expectation of a blessed immorta He leaves be 
JOHN HOWARD, P. M. 

Jan. lst, 1863. 

Business 
GEORGE BARTOW " ® 

days. 

In blooming, my little blossom died and is now a bright 

passing, circulating or paying out of the paper 
currency prohibited thereby by .persons other S ons a1, a you be, 

than the walkers, heceptons, or endorsees there nd Syeveaved widow, and many tru Yorke : 
3 2 p Ci Ah. " 

of, shall not beiof force until the first day of is car'y dea 

Deggrted this life in Butler county, on the 14th of Dee'r 

1862, after a lovg and severe illness 

withlany of the alive sty 2 1 ps | Ci 
Higher Mathematiés, Physical » i 

Gregk or Freneh. 

th, Spun Yarne, or.any geods, wares or 
nerchiandise of any deseription (except) drugs 

hvu aud medicives in this State for the purpose of 
#4 Parents and Gaardians will confer 8 fas cule or Encenlution, toigive in the same to the 

vor by making application for admission into ix assessor of “his county, on oath, what he, } April next. , ES 

0 tho Scop! previous to. the commencement of thes : she or they paidsfor such article or articles, | SEC. 6. Be, it farther ip Tht ull 

aT Tuskobee ATe.. Deo en Tat | what the gross sale of the same was made persons private. OD ma he 

0. CUNNINGHAM skegee, Ala., Dee. 26, . , where: upon it shall be the duty of said | having seretofore yiglatec he_p ish ms of 

Rolivi ico - TRE sisson to nesess the whole amounts of the bt | Sections 935. 3268 3270,and 3271, ave hereby 

v: amd Solicitor in Chancery. By % vrofits of said Sale; escept fifteen per cenf, on relieved Irom all the pains and penalties im- 

ce in 
the amount paid for such article or articles,’ possed thereby, Provided that this Section 

| wl enter the same on his appraiscment book, | shall not be construed to deprive any pers ns 

IR Chili Sensi » : ashy | which shall be collected as other. taxes are now | to whom such illegal currency has been passed 

1 I oat eth Session of this Institution, Will epép collected : Prowided, This Act shall not be 50 or paid out as money, of ‘any civil remedy 

or the Post Office bio i F. Cas fried as tosinclade apy live stock bought secured by existing Jowy and Jrovidid 

Wehraarel FG ert lui As Den, ‘ML 1 wa d sold: | farther that no pers n. private corporation as 

ny Ls eria The : i 2. Be it fuither enacted, That if any eeciation Hable to redeem any such illegal cmr- 

srson not being a citizen of this State shail! vency, and failing or refusing on presentation 

ny, bartep for sale or get possession of any of] and dmand to redeem the ganie, shall be enti- 

be shove pame articles, within this State, for | tled to the benchit of thissection ; and rovided 

or speculation gither in or ont of this} farther that none of the provisions of this get 

¢, he-sbail be guilty of a misdemeanor, avd | ghall be of force until alter ten days from the 

«all be the duty of the Justice of the Peace | date of its approy al; Provided that the re] cer et and 3 ki . 

: ¢ election pre inet in which the offense is! demption of such shinplasiers shall be made in y > Says og gut she asec Seluplangts Asrough 

nimited, apon iormation, {0 issue his war- Confederate or State V'reasury notes or in the | eath’s cold, dark stream, fo that bright and pry word 

guinst the sid party so offending nd regulat issue of any churtered Bohol his time before her death; her hasband asked her if ghe was 

hiin over. to, the next Ulrcuil Cofirt to | State. - 

wer such cliafge against hi, and if found Src 7. Be it further enacted, That for each 

: ievees, Latin, 
facon. and the sar 

reme Court of Ala- 
as District Court. at Mont- | 

friends to s 

Department. 
  

Bite 

irs 10 Echols’ new building <g3 
reir rae = 

: 
Receipt List. 

ord 

SHEALY ;. aged one year, 4 months anc 

1861. 
  

and shining angel in Paradise. 1 caunot grieve for thee, 

my little Bartow, although 1 had all the affections of a 

mother. ’Twould be sinful to wish thee back again in 

this world of sin and sorrow. And like good old David, 

1 must say, “He cannot come to me, but 1can go to him.” 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Admnistration haviog been nted to 

4 the undersigned on the 9th day of July, 1862, by the 

Honorable Wm. K. Barris, Judge of Probate of Macon 
Co.. on the Estate of James A. Bullock, dechased. No 
tice is hereby given to all persons having claims against 
said Estate to present them to me within the time pre- 
scribed by Jaw or they will be barred. 

8. J. W. BULLOCK, Adm’r. 

the Courts of Macon, Rus AT 
lapoo=u counties, 

ention paid td collecdng 

AUGUSTA. 
€ 

andl 3 
3 

Be 
Steep, little Bartow, sleep in peace, 

Till the last trump si all sound, 
To call thee up to see thy Saviour’s face; ¥ 

On Canaan’ boly ground. 
Jan. 11863. 6w-$3.50, 

Bxecufrix’s Notice. . 

MoTHER, 
  

Died, in Montgomery county, Ala., Nov'r 7th, 1862, Mrs, 
: : pity tie «In Form, M. i). 

w. Hl 3 Miva ry} 7 ’ P. Eason ; aged 43 
¥ M.D ¢ 

HILTON i <a M.D. 
CHIT ON & a Profe { Obstetrics, RosgrT CAMYBELL, Mh 
3 D.,: Clinical Lecture nd Counselle njeal Leoturervigilll 

Evizasire A. Easox, consort of I ll 

years, 19.days. X & save BY 

When guite young Mrs. Eason was baptized into the 3: 

Ramah Baptist Church in Henry county, Ga 

stent Christian, a devoted mother and a kind friend. 

he was a 

v to Professor Anaten 
mstrator of Anaten Fi 

-«. 8 = - 

>éry roughly renovated, 
forier facilities for insfanes = 

I. PP: GARVEN, Teams 
Sm 

be Latin, Greek or French... .,,. . 
00 Notice to Creditors. Instrumental Music with nge Inst. 

Yoeal Music (in ek RIES 

00 ETTERS of Administration upon the estate of Peter Drawing and gs Ep 
00 V. Guerry were granted to the tindersigned by the Incidental Expenses .., ... 

= Probate Court of Macon eotinty, on the 28th of Novem , # 

50 1869. All persons having claims against the said estate Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 1862. nlb-tf 

above, where sorrow and suffering never enter. 

prepared to meet her God ; ler reply was, “Yes.” . Again 

he asked Her if she was willing to di€: her reply was the 

IMPROVED 

NON-CORROSIVEL. 

liv. <hall be fined in any sam or imprisoned 

th of | tirge at the digeretion of the 

trying the same. > 

conviction under this act the prosecuting at- 

torney shall be entitled to a fee of fifty dollars 

to be taxed in the bill of cost. 

same, “Yes; She was sensible to the last, but did not 

talk much ; the painfulness of her disease and the con- 

dition of her mouth were such as to prevent conversa-   Mrs S 8 Paine 
E T Smyth. 
Rev Geo 1. Lee. 

00 

00 

00 

are required to present them within the tyme required by 
law or the same will be barred. 

MARYA. GUERRY, 
Administratrix. 

Eufaula Female Institute. 
Dec. 4, 1862. 6w-Paid $3 50 
  

she leaves an fonate husband and nine chil} lel Walker, .. ........ 
he leaves an affectionate husband and nine chil WR Gandy: ati ienss 

| 'W R Gandy for soldiers 
David Clarke ws 

: ! Mrs M A Gafford....:... 16 .... 

SW 3¢ Bing oR : _ | Mrs M Debardenlebon forsol.". ... 

- r "1S Yorkyaaivis aii. 10 

NOTICE. Jesse Lee ae n. 

Will Tan all the Hides brought to my Tanyard vne| Rev J M Watt. ... 35 

Lall for the other, and give those that bring hides the; T J Middlebrooks. ...... 15 . 

preference over others of buying my bali. Sole Leather! FEB kin 15 

at $1 25and Upper Leather st $1 50, except Light Kip and i Boykif....eseieee.. Ii . 

Calf Skins, which I will ask a little more for. MM Denis. ........... 15... 

y Tanyard is situated four miles from Tuskegee on thei! Rey J T S Park ........ 16... 

John Benford. . .. 4 to Montgomery, 3 
JAS. L. HOWARD. } 

Joseph Prather 34... Jan. 8, 1863. 4t 

NOTIC - S A Barnett, .. 35. 

OST, or mislaid, some time nei. ut proilsory nel J F Beaumont for soldiers . 

for $1499 00, dated January 17th. 1861, und due 25th William Johns. ......... 15... 

December 1861: made payable to me by Joseph Kirbo.— 15. ii. 

1 forewarn all persons’ from trading for said Bote; and the 

ker from paying it to any person except myself. 

ater XPT Je Ying MOSES JONES. 

Spa. 8. Be it further enacted That this act 

shall be published once a weck tor four cop- 

secutive weeks in the Montgomery Advertiser 

Be it jurther enocted, ‘That if any 
th. 

persons. on assoeiation of perous, shall 

r refise to givedin hisf ber or their 

required by the first section of this ack. and Mail: ii jh 

thetloty of the said Q88es801L, to assess Approved Dee. 9th 1862. 

(aX ®pon snch person or JIETSODS. or . a 

ion of persons, from the “best. informa- 

J 
wil alr ola. ; i 

ret Court at \ hoi I. Be it further enacted, "That any person 

wr e : : _ who shall knowingly give in-an improper. or 

r | Thacue 2 ‘ : rrect list mf Lis purchases -and sales jas re 

y 2 dred by the first seetion of this Act; shall, on 

ction, suffer all the pains and penalties 

d for perjary. : ; 

‘vo. 5. Beat fugther enacted. That daring 

recent war between the Confederate States 

Lo United States. it shall pot be lawful 

v-person to purchase and sell or purchase 

fhe purpose, of selling. or hoarding 

came market or neighborhood 

& NIX : = where purchased, any article or thing whatever 

’ # sed or eonspieds OF, Suitable to be used and 

3 “Consunicd, us food, shoes” or elothing (except 

cotton.) or as material for the production 

+ manufacture of either food, shoes or clothing 

wy kintl or diseription whatever needed for 

ort of the! inhabitants : of this State, 

- merchant. trader huckster. producer 

EL Tare Wri {her person than the person importing such 

: § : J + > : Hd } eH 

H, CADDENHEAD, snd | Tablcts, ok CRATE &C. ticles in the State, holding the same on sale 

ENEY AT LAW tH Work Warranted to give Satisfaction: 
wuch market. 

ka, Macon County, Ala, | ["0Y(% ho 

0} = T72 HE next Academic Year will on Wednesday ihe.’ 
00 1st day of October. y 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE ) . A atl 

00 F ETTERS of Administration ‘with the will annexed; By Sulton is he aainé ab Netelofne. - The 
00 _ J having been this day granted to the undersigned on | Loot Washing and Lights; for the YW Your 

00 “the estate of Robt. L. Mayes, deceased : Notice is here- For further information apply hy Aeadem i - 

00 by g'ven to all persons having claims against said estate i “GEO. Y. BROWNE 

to present the same within the time pres ribed by law. Eufaula, Sept. 15, 1862. 1y . Principal. 

00 LEWIS ALEXANDER. ; 
00 Deed, 1862. 6w-8$3 50 Admigistrator. 
00 WATE nt Bais J 

00 Administrator’s Notice. 
00 HE undersigned ‘was ~n the 24th day of this month 

TF appoigted by Judge W. K. Harris, Administrator of 
the estate of Wm. S. Penn. deceased. All persons in- 
debted to said estate will make immediate payment, and 
all having claims against said estate wiki present them in 
the time prescribed by law. or they will be bared. 

THOMAS L. McGOWEN, 
Gw-fee $3 50 

wi CONFEDERATE 3 
wikone, WRITING FLUIDS 

Solicitors in| Manufactured Wholesale & Retail, 5 

dren to mourn their irreparable loss. May He who doeth 

Be 
all things well, ‘enable the bereaved family to bear with 

ANG x & AR 
Christian fortitude this afflictive dispensation of an All- { 

Law and 
Chancery, 

gu 1 con, Busse 
reme-Coust | 

10 REGULATE THE SALE AND EXPORTATION OF 

CORN. \ 1, € 

pha sp isnt Rs ia rile 5 

11, Chim 
¢ 

Serio 1. Beit enacted by the Senate and 

House of Represcutatives of the State of Alabama 

an General Assembly convened, "That from and 

after this. “Act becomes of force, no person, 

except the * producer or the miller, shall “sell 

corn without first obtaining a licerise from the 

Judge ‘of Prokate of the coanty in which the 

corn is to be sold, which license shall authorize 

the person or partnership to whom the sameis 

granted, to sell gorn_1n such county, and no 

other, for ope year from the date of such license 

and at a profit of pot more than tweuty per 

cent, on the price paid to the producer and 

charges exclusive of the license, fees and taxes 

on thesame § ; but. no license shall be granted 

unless the applicant first make ard subseribe 

ap affidavit in writing before said Judge. that 

be will not sell any corn within one year from 

the date of the license, should this act remain 

in force for that period, at a greater rate of 

profit than twenty per cent, on the price paid 

to the producer and charges, exclusive of the 

fies and taxes in the license, and will sell only 

in the ‘county in which said license shall be 

granted, which affidavit shall be filed in the 

office of «the Judge of Probate gracting the 

Be 9. Be it further enacted, That no miller 

shall sell any corn, except the corn received by 

him as toll for grinding, unless he be the _pro- 

dncer, of the same, without first obtaining a 

license under the preceeding section, nor shall 

Le sell any toll§ at a higher gte than the usual 

market price in the city town or neighborhood 

in which the will is located. 

Sec. 3. Be it further’ enacted, That the 

Judge of Probate in€ach county shall on the 

first Monday in each month after this act 

becomes of force and so long as the same con- 

tinues in foree-give notice of évery person to 

NTH 
NEY 

Tessas 18 Dee. 4, 1862, General Adm’r, 
  

| ALABAMA 2 i % 

-| MARBLE WQRKS, 
HOMTGOMERY. 

CHANCERY COURT, i INA) 
10ch Disertcl uf the Middle Cnancery Diviswn of the State hes >) 

: Twenty-Fifth Annual Session of Alabama. ! 

Lewis P. Eaves.) T appearing from the afidavit of the HE: Exercises ‘of ‘the Judson Justitute will” 

be resumed October Ist. All de Ss 
V8. plaintiff, that the defendant, Jane 

Jane B. Eaves. ) B: Eaves, isa gon-resident, over the 1 | ( 
will be maintained in their vsaal effigic 

For OGircular, j 
age of 21 years, and that she resides near Cedar Town, 
in Polk county, in the State of Georgia. It is therefore 
ordered that ihe said Jane B. Eaves auswer or demur to Sieulais apply to : 

August 28, 1862. 2m 
the bill of gomplaint in this cause by the 16th day of 

§. M. BARTLEPT. = J. C. ABERCROMBIE. . 

February next, or in default that a decree pe confesso for 
want of au answer may be entered against ber at any time 
after thirty dave thereafter should she still be in defanit. 

And it is further ordered that s copy of this order be 4 s n 

published without delay. for foar consecutive weeks in COPARTNERSHIP. 

d TRE undersigned have become copartners in 
at tiedoor of he Court Reuse of tals ably} with 78 the retail Drug business, and have just ve © 
ay@from the making of this order, and th » : + ; ; 5 

withio that-time sead avotbar copy by mail to the sad ceived at their Store a Fresh Stock of or 

Jane B. Eaves, at Cedar Town, Polk county, Gemgla. Medicines, among which are the lowing = 

Dee, 18, 1862 4i-Pr's fee $5-Paid Register. | Castor Off, Eps om Salis, Calomel, Blue i 

Mass, Quivige, Salicine, Morphise, 
and other vecesvary Drugs. 

x2 i J 

ALABAMA. 

NIX, YOUNG 
Dr David Johnston. ..... 14-..,. 19 
Rev J R Hand 15 ... 33 

‘Dr W G Stewart .'.. 15 cm. 33 
| Jacob S Allison. . | : 16 sve. 2% 
Rev O 8S Massey.........:.15 .... 33 
Rev O S Massey for =ol’rs 
J U Hoffman er 1B 
Lewis Pyles....... 

Jan. 8, 1865. 31-82. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
NDER and by virtue of an’ order from the Circuik 

Court of Macon county to me directed, Iwill sell bes 

fore the Court House door of the town of Tuskegee, om 

{he first Monday in February next, an elegant PIANG. 

Jevied on-under two attachments, one in favor of L W. 

f<bell, the other in faver of Mary J. Owsley, as the props |: 

erty of Molly or Mary Drakeford. 

Pt THOMAS L. 

HITCHODCK ) LA 

LL & MCKINNE 

RNEYS AT LAW 
1% « 

  

HENTS 
al a 

A MaANTLESHERE | 
: a 3 

rs 
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ANd: 
the South Western ‘Baptist, a weekly newspaper published 
in the town of Tuskegee, and, another copy be pasted up   

  

ih in Jang a - ! NUNS \ } 
McGOWEN, 

Jan. 1, 1863. tds=-$2, Sheriff. 
  

  

Spe. 6. Be if further enacted, That for the 

«riod preseribed inthe preceeding section, 1% 

| not be lawful for amy person to sell or 
Montgome; 

ar Russell gq 2! 

i BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFU E 3 f food, shoes or elothing, or materials, there- NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! _ cause to besold at anction any of the articles 

z : know. embraced inthe preceding section + Provi- 
They bae a general 

FCAL NOTICE, noe «  Abatthe jnhibitation of this section shall 

DRISKELL 1} 
NOW 480 iy to judieial sales, made in conformity 

USKELL has located at apply to] ; , 

idenee, where he can be 
our | ge requirements of the order or decree of 

en not professional tions od .— WE Nav suit of this State or of the Cgofederate 

enders his Phy urd Vert Catron the’ CRM © DAY vor to any sale made by any trustee or 

surrounding connt: - Baro lien movagee under a power of sale bona fide con- 

: : : f worms, and 5 ' .« ou: him for the purpose of securing the 

. sm away withut pain. Price 33 ‘conts.* GRANIE , bavment-ofa debt or debts, actually dre and 

CHEDU LE Juld : WELK, Taskeg gi owing from the maker of the deed or mortgage 

: 0 - Tried. 3 vnfurringssueh powers ; and if any persons 
“hall violate or knowingly aid or abet 1n the 

violation of any (of the provisions of his _ 
} + rn ; 2 a via > ~ pax a shal af 

yo by the author of The Lamplightes preceding section of this Act, he sha guilty v ; W { 
| (4 Oy Thirty, Yeas Out of tio Senate, by Mejor I of a misdemeanor and on coffviction shall bei whom licenses fndes Jue fist ection oftide ast 

on 1 Hauth rv fived in any sum not exceeding twenty thousand | have been granted, < i ball ale 

Si ; urs, and imprisoned in the eounty jail not affixed to the Court House door, and shall So 

rie arthud . cding twelve months, at the discretion of keep a true record JOE She liSenpe a 
15g A OC I . (a Society, a band book for the a BH ® . » t 1 w s 8 4 8 

fof Montennag Thr fSunnent rate Correpaidenee df Mexander Va the jury trying the sate, ig i the date thefus? es Toae of churge. sod 8 
ntgomery. y the author of Adam Bede Sec. 7. Bet further enacted, That for each | ing : a col b 

eaves at 5 o'cl JR SARE ALi a Le by the author oF Jok ] : bv 4 i; bis Act. the tified copy of the same abal clive y 

it 5 o'clock, p.m., conncct- | 3, Wns, John Halifix! conviction under the provisions of tis Act, cer ) Sf the Grand Jury 

for West Point. Rein iscen Rufus Choat. by Edw. G. Parker. Attorney Guubral or Selicitor shall be entitled said Judge to the foreman a Cir Dold in 1h 

Rikon this Rail Road comets; 1 Hall. by Thos. Hood, | lo a fee of ity dollars, tobe taxed againggy the | of each eessioywf the Circo on which said 
Bs Glu haw o $74 0 m \ ¢ anthor of Grace Truman. uy conv ted wand collected as other costs: | eaunty; and on the Same Ly : 

| 
ww ded, The Governor, by his proclamation Grand Jury 48 organized. =, SL «Al : 

ay suspend the operation of ‘this Act as.fo Sue, 4. Be if farther wuted, Tit RY... - Jasuury I he 

: Xi ia 
Copperas. Indigo, Sods, 

Aguve Remedies, Vermi 
Tonics, . Combs, : 

Soap, Letter Paper, 
ops, &c.. &e. 

4 

foun tbo 

SETVICHS, as a LKB Y 

Remember 

ze will destr Jan. 8, 1863. 3t (Pr's fee $4) 

‘LOOK HERE. 
have instructions to SUE every person indiscriminate 

1 ly who are indebted either by note or account, to 

Glass Brother, who do not come forward within the 

next thirty days and settle. These mstructions I 

bound tocutey Gut. If you are sued, hg will be 

i A. ly y 

yusrons Sault. o for Grass & Bra. 

  
OF 

koe Rail Road. TR uu. or. tok: we 4 

    

  

IN leaves the Depat 1 Tuskegee] Uy Mvible 
m., connectirg with a Train for 

¥ Columbus. 
1 leaves at 11 

Jaouafy 8; 1863. dws2b0 

INTERESTING TO TEACHERS. 
1K subscriber ofl sale on liberal terms, either 

Ter ) th BROWN WOOD INSTITUTE, nest 

LuGesugs, Ga., or the TUSKEGEE OULLEGIATE IN- 
STITUTE, iu Tuskegee, ‘ 

ess A iv: of location for a college or op SE 
ihn 

wag t novel of 
sof t Married Life 

Tt is believed these Instite: 

the military, unsuf 
ample, the buildings are 

ts elegant. Address ne 
          And many     

For Tax Assessor. 
A@ We are authorized to announee the name of 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. B. W. SPARES, ee . 

. SPEC id ¥ 62° | asa edudidate for re-election to the office of Tax-Assessor 
PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—ZITH oF Drcraum 1962 for Macon county. Election first Monday in August, 1863, 4 

HIS day came Elizabeth Paul. and filed her application | ——— Chancery Court at Tuskegee. 

and therewith an instrument in writing purporting. 5 REGISTER'S SALE. 

to be tie inst will and testament of Robert B. i'aul dec’d, Count Treasurer's Office. A 

and praying for an wrd-r to admit satd instrument to Pre» y Owes G. Lewis ot al. N pursuance of a decree rem- 

bate and Record, as the last will and testament of said All persons having business with the County - v8. dered in the above cause st 

deceased. It is ordered that said application be set for wpe ocnror for Macon County, will find him in the |  Narmaxmy J..Séorr the Fall Term A, I. 1862, of said 

hearing on the 2d Monday in February 1863 : Notice is | th West Baptist office =i Court, 1 will pro eed to sell to the highest bidder for cash, 

hereby given to Fanny E. Johnston and B. Johnston, Who | Sou estern Bapt gs NiER before the.Court House door in Tu ¢, between the 

reside in the Staté of Texas, to be and appear at a Regular SAMPSON LANIER. usual hours of sale, on Monday the OC day of January 

Term of the Probate Court of Macon county to be held on County Treasurer. A.D 1 the following lands situated in Ma- 

the 2d Menday in Feb’y 1863, and show cause why suid Paskegee, Ala., Dec’r 25, 1862, ly con county, Ala., to-wit : ‘Two hundred acres off of the 

application should not be granted. gee, bey s south part ‘of the North half of Seetion 53, and all that 

Given under my hand, this 20th, December 1862. p< portiop of the South half of Section 83, beginning at the 

W. K. HARRIS, Army Colportage North-west corner, running Souh 12 chains and fifty links 

Judge of Probate. ¥ po 0 to a Chestnut post ; thenee East 89 chains to a Chesenut 

Rev. S. Hexpersoy, One of the Editorsof the | post, on the Eastern lipe ; thence Noth hi the nth A 

S. W. Raptist has kindly consen actasre- | Fastcorner, 12 chains and fifty links; thence West 

eeiviog agent for me at Tuskegee. All persons | Sli i RG TF Soe oonty Sou Gu "ena ie 
desirous of aiding in supplying the Confederate | yo in'east quarter of section 32, except eighty-one and 

soldiers with Testaments, Tractsand religious pe- 1 one-half acres in the North-east corner, and except twelve 

riodicals, as well as, with the pious laborers of aes, § Funping: ino hopes deep onthe, Nomth Bde 

colrorturs who preach the Gospel publicly, andy TREY ri er ange 2 ob . 

from tent to tent, hold prayer meetings, and in rho 

other ways minister to our brave men in the 

field and the hospital, can do_so by leaving 

{with bro. Henderson their contributions. . 
We indulge the hope that many. in transmiit- 

ting their subscription price to the paper will 
d a Jong with it at least “a mile” for this: 

“| noble cause. All amounts sent bro. Henderson’ 
“ve | will be acknowldged by mein the 8. W. Bap- 
ous, | fist. «gd A. E. Dicgisses, "op 78 
so: + Gen}, Supt. Army Col. «© G54 

Nov. 27. 1862. 2m. a 

a 3 Superintend’ “July 3 1860 or PA Yo ark 
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The Open Reward of Secret 
: Prayer. : 

Muck might be said upon the ben: 
efits of sacret prayer. But we shall 
confine ourselves in the present ar- 
ticle to thie manner in which God apes: 

“dy rewards secret prayer. 
1. Tho reward of secret prayer is| 

seen in the druits as the graces secur- 
ed by it. . 

The po orsiiod of this duty helps 
to a contistent, - holy, happy work.— 
The light of | that. Christian ‘who 
prays in his closet shines. His hum- 

ble, hol: walk will be seen. His 
influence will be felt. He will be 
saved from many of the insistencies 
which spoil Christian "character and 
influénce. His piety will be eon- 
stant, vigorous and bright The 
chorch and the world will feel that 
be is a holy man, that he walks with 
God. Thus. God openly rewards} 
those who pray in secret, by giving 
them an acknowledged and an estab" 
lished character of piety ; ‘by making 
them the medium through which the 
triithg, end pawer of religion, shin 
out moat brilliantly and convineing- 
ly to the glory of God and the praise 
of his grace and Christ Jesus, 

2, Gog will reward openly those 
who pray in secret, by making them i in 
a high degree u usefal. | 

They are prepared to exert an in- 
fluence -by the conviction produced 
in the ‘minds of others, of the reality 
and sincerity of their piety. They 
have a spirit of {prayer and zeal by 
the grace impart to them in the closet. 
Where they go alholy influence is felt, 
and the mimds of Christians are 
stirred to renewed diligence and 
prayer. These praying men and wo- 
men are the pillars of the church. 
God bless their, labors in the edifi- 

‘cation and pl of his people, and 
in the salvation of souls. Wher 

urch of such Christians, 

of God will be promoted and 
great. good’ accomplished through 
their instrumentality. 

3. God will openly reward those 
who perform this duty at the day of 
judgment and i ini the world of retri- 
bution. 

At that day, when the secrets ofall 
hearts shall be revealed, it will be 
seen what effects have been produced 
by such prayer on individuals, fami- 
lies, * churehes, and the world.— 

Those who have been faithful in this 
duty will doubtless have brought 

+ forth. hundreds, saved in answer to | 

those prayers offered when no eye of 

God could see them. These souls 
shall shine like gems in the crown of 
their rejoicing forever and ever.— 
These Aarons and Hurs, these pray- 
ing Hannuhs shall shine like the stars 
forever in the kingdom of God. The 

whole universe shall see the wonder- 
ful effects which have followed their 
prayers, and all holy beings shall wit 
ness their ‘elevatién on account of 
“them in the glories of heaven. ik : 

Sunday School and the Times. 
It will be found. perhaps, in all our 

+ Churches, now, -that our Sabbath 
Sehools are not as flourshing as form- 
erly. And there is some. danger that 
as pastors and friends of this most im- 
“portant. institution, we Will rest easy, 

under this decline. | 

But friends letus. think fora mo- 
ment, surely there never was a time 

~_awhien our children and yong people 
more needed the Sabbath School than 
now. Sec how many disregard the 
Sabbath, oar baptized. children will 
imitate them if we do not contract 
their bad example. 

Listen how the foul mouth swearcr 
"takes the name of God in vaip' Let 
us be upand doing with sweét speech- 
es and Songs tor fill, omr children’s 

ears and hearts lest they falliinto this] 
‘disgusting and sinfal habit. 

We have more to do .now to keep 

; charm the. ear of erring.ones wher our 

L his example. 

harbor when a severe storm of five 

days’ 

tongues are “dumb 1 death. 

How sweet the thought, that through 
these infant hearts we can still woo 
‘and win the world to Christ and His 

Brethreén let us tuch this harp of many 
strings and after ages shall come to 
listen to it sweet vibrations. Ss. 
————— a ————— 

From the Southern Preghyterian, 

Leaves and Children. 
Tt wasonly a few short months ago, 

say the laves, that we wgre fresh and 

boughs as merry as leaves could be; 
the gentle breeze farned us and the| 
warm summer and spring showers in- 

fused new life into us; and the pret- 

ty birds, with their sweet swelling 

song, built their tiny nests amongst 

us.” Oh! how happy we were. 
Bat now we are about to change 

onr pretty dress. Yes, autumn with 

chiling winds is approaching. Soon 

will we leave the parent stem, and as 
tlie birds have flown away, and all 

the earth seems about to ¢hangeits 

dress; so soon all that is bright and 

beautiful, will be among the dead. 

Little children, should learn of us 

this lesson ; that life must soon pass 
away, that all the lovely things they | 
now enjoy, with their dear parents 

and friends, will soon be gone forever, 
Learn not to love earth or earths 
fairest things; but seek earnestly 
the kingdom of God in the forgive 

ness of yopr sins; seek to have Christ 

as- your friend, striveto lay up for 

yourselves treasures in heaven. This 
you can do by faith, by love and fer- 

vent prayer, and then, when the chill- 

ing winds of death are approaching |. 
you, and you are about to bid adieu 
to parents, friends-and this beautiful 
earth, you can feel that you have a 
home in heaven.— Teacher. 

rr er A tne 

The Power of One Good Boy. 

‘When I took the school,’ said a 

gentleman, speaking of a certain 

school be once taught, 1 soon saw 

there was one good boy init. I saw 

it in his face. Isaw it by many un 
mistakable marks.” If I stepped out 
and came suddenly back, that boy 
was always studying just as if I 

had been there; while a general bug, | 
and the pogish looks of the rest show: 
ed that there was mischief in the 

wind. TI learned he wasa religious 
boy, and a member of the Church.— 

Come what would. he would be for 

the right. Ther: were two other 

boys: who vrantei to beliave well, 

but were :ometimes led astray.— 

These two began to look up to Alfred, 

| and I saw were much strengthened by 
Alfreed was as lovely 

in disposition as firm in prineiple.— 
These three boys began to creat a 
sort of public opinion on the side of 

good order and the master, One Wy 
and then another gradually sided 

with ‘them. The foolish pranks of 

idle and wicked boys began to lose 
their popularity. They did not win 
the langh which they used to. A 
general obedience and attention to 
study prevailed. At last the public 
opinion of the school was fairly rev- 

olutionized ; from being a school of 
ill name, it became *one of the best 

behaved schools any where about, 

and it was that boy Alfred who had 
the largest share inmaking the change. 

Only four or five boys held out, and 

these were finally’ expelled.” ‘Yes’ 
says the teacher, ‘it is in the power! 

of one right-minded, right-hearted 

boy to do that. .He stuck ‘to his 
principles like a man, and they stuck 

to him, and made a strong and splén® 
did fellow of him.’ : 
E.R 

A Sailer Boy’ Prayer. 

At one time it was feared that the 
Cordella was on her last voyage. 

We were but a few days out from the 

continuance’ overtook us. 1 
must tell you of an act performed by 

a sailor boy at the hight of the storm. 
He was literally a boy, and far bet-   «3p the Sabbath schools than-formerly. 

« Our dear young men who nsed to give 

“mneli interest to the school, are gone 

*juto the army. We miss them—the 

children 1niss the. But shall we 
.thereforggeease our efforts? No, no! 

By the vary love we have for those 
_young mei, let us keep our Sunday 
“Scheels. What will they say, if 
“whil® they are off guarding our rights 

# we at, home lose that which is both |" 

to them ard to us, igfiuisely more 1ni- 
portant ? 

Let us keep vigilant ards at home. 
Come, young ladies, do not fail to be 
at Sunday School beérause your broth: 
er is far away and cam not go with 
yous You will miss4 chord in the 
music because his Voice is away, bat 

do not therefore be absent. Ne, do   

I ter fitted for thumbling a a spelling 

book, than furling a sail in the storm. 

The ship was rolling fearfully, some 
of the rigging got entangled at the 

main mast head, and it was nécessary 

that somic one shoud go up and put 
it right. 1 was standiug near the 
mate, and heard him order the boy 
odo it. Helifted his cap, and glane-4 

at the swinging mast, the boiling 

sea, and at the steagy, determined 
countenance of the mate. - He hesita- 
ted in silence, then rushing across the 

deck, he pitched down into the fore- 
castle. Perhaps he was gone two 
minutes when he returned, laid his 
hands upon the ratlivees, and went 
up witha will. = 1 

My eves followed him till my head! 

  
was dizzy, whea I tarned and remon-| 

sot be selfish. There are sorces vof| oped with the mate for sending him} 
Earle hid ike Toices to be trained to alnds 
Sebbuth somes. Come, Iw auile “The +70 mit cone osu 

ten, Ser =v tin dhs al wr 6d rund som 

2 

ep did it,” replied the mate, “to 

eross, long after we have passed away. | 

~ came down, and walked aft with a 

green and swinging from the topmost : 

“land its proper quantum. 

acres 

_ in our experiance. 

“fromthe up-country, was arraigned 

save life ; we've sometimes lost men 
overboard, but never a boy. See 
how he holds like a squirrel; he's 
more careful ; he'll come down safe, 

I hope.” 
. Again I looked, till tears dimmed 
my eyes and I compelled to turn 
away, expecting every moment to 

catch a glimpse of his last fall. 
Inabout fifteen gr twenty minutes he 

smile on his countenance. 

In the the course of the day I took 
-accasion to speak to him why he hesi- 

* tated when order to go aloft. 

Nol ‘went, sir,” said the boy, “to 

pray.” | 
“Do you pray ? 7 : 
“Yos, gir ; I thought wight | 

not come “down alive, and I went to | 
commit myself to God.” 
“Where did you learn to pray P 
“At. home wy wother waited me 

td go'to Sunday: school, and iy teach- 
er urged me te pray to God to keep 
me, and so Ido.” 
“What was that you had in your 

pocket?” \ 
“My Testament which my mother’ 

gave me. I thought that if I Tt 
perish I would have the W ord of God | 
close to my heart.” \ 

rT -——, 

Huw ihe Garden of Salt Lake 
. City are Invigated. 

Everybody that has heard any 

thing of Salt Lake City has heard oft 
its living waters by the footpaths on 
‘every street. ' To make this available. 
for irrigation then has been considér- 
able work. 

The City is supplied with water 

from City Creek, directly north of 

the city, entering it about the centre. 

Red Butte, Emigrating and, Kan-| 

yon creeks are to the east, and streams 
westward. The creeks are so con- 
trolled as to conduct the water into 
the twenty wards comprising the 
city, in a manner to equalize it as 

nearly as possible. There are gen- | 

erally nine blocks in a ward. At the 

corner of each is a large water gate, | 
through which all the water flows, 

and then it branches off to the several 

blocks, each block containing ten 

acres. For the proper distribution 

of the water there is a chief water 
master or commissioner. Theres a 

water master itn each ward and a 

deputy on each block. As 

becomes: searce in summer there has 

necessarily to be a nice distribution 

of the precious fluid, and the masters 
on assuming office have to take oath 

to faithfully give to each portion of 

  

water 

. 
To each lot of one and a quarter 

thiee hours per week of the 
stream is generaly allowed. That may | 

be at'ended to at once, or divided to 

twice a week, according to the ne- 
tions prevalent in the respective | 
wards. In event of a block numep- 
ously oceupied, 

habitant receive notices of the time | 

when and how long the water may 
be used. - “Brother A You can have | 
the water thirty-five’ minutes to day, 

commencing at twenty minutes to 

twelve, noon.” - The water master! 

thus divides his block, “timés it,” | 

and night and day, the whole summer, 

some one or other is engaged water- 
ing with the streams. 

Before} all. was decided it is “pre- 
sumable that the Saints had their 
local bickerings ; now “the think 

goes like clockwood.” For keeping 
the water ditches in proper order 
tiere is a tax on all city property of 

one mill per dollar this year, which 

amonnts to- $1,163 23. In this man- 

ner the. chief city of Zion has bless- 
ings beyond tle distilations from 
above, and is-measurably protected 
from the dreadful that con- 

sumes the labors of the toiling poar, 

without the burthen of heavy taxa- 
tion. 
ne le een 

A Sad. Spectacle. 

Happening in at the Coufederate 

drought 

Court room a day or two since, weal : 
were one of the few witness of a scene 
which we hope never to have repeated, 

A mall boy, of 
some thirteen or fourteen summers, 

at the bar just ofdered to stand up 
and hear read an inditchment against 

him for the crime of robbing the mail. 
The poor fellow seemed utterly over 
come by the disgrace which hisscarly 
departure from the path of rectitude 

~ had brought upon him and the very 

respectible fawily of which he isa 
member, He buried his face in his. 
hands and sobbed aloud as the Con- 

+ will find you out.” 

| new 

fectly dry 
their respective in-| 

"sticks over 

  federate Attorney read over the va- 
rious counts reciting his erimes, and! 

.in conclusion; when asked whether | 

“guilty or sot geilty.” 7 pew eel 

his heart seessed to spap 2s he 
wttered 1h podfeedion, “Guiles” amt} 

in the court room at the time, officers :- 
  

included, and the all- pervading si-i 

lence added to the painful solemnity | = 
of the scepe: 
spectacle, and there ‘were but a few, 
if any dry eyes among those who 
witnessed it. All felt that the un-| 
happy youth had been sufficiently pun- 
ished for his crime; yet the law must | 
be enforced, and Justice Harden sen- | 
teoced him to the shortest term of im-  ~ 

prisonment, two years, in the peniten- t 
tary. os $ 

We commend this case asa warn- 

ing to youth. This little boy, as we 

learn, was fired with a desire to go : 

to the wars and. fight for his country. | 
His parents refused, and being without 
the mcang of fighting himself out and: 
delraying expenses to the army, under 

the advice of an older, and no déubt 

far worse head, he resorted to pilfer- 
| ing the letters in the post office, of = 
. which his father was master. The 
| losser were discovered and complain | 
ed of, a trap was set, and the unwary 
youth fell into it, and from thence into 

prison. 
| 

Let our young friends read this brief | 
history, and learn the danger of giv- | 

ing way to temptation in early life— |. 
that the path of virtue isthe only 
safe one, and that a dishonest act | 
should not be committed even with | 
a worthy intent. Be sure “your sins 

And again, it | 
teaches the importance of obedience | 
to parents, who know far better than 
you what is right and proper, and 

, whose counsel can seldom be violated | 
| with Jimpunity. Had this little boy | 

honored bis father and “mother, ‘as he 
was bound i in duty to do, he would | 

have been free and happy as your: | 
yourselves. ‘Lay these lessons to 
heart, and you will be an honor to | 

your families and country ; disregard | 
them, 

tanate hoy may be yours.—Savanah | 

Republican, Nov. 28. | 

nl Pree. 

Preserving Meat. 

The high price and extreme scarei- | 
ty of salt renders this preservation 
of meat a matter of uncommon ihter- | 

estto many of our readers, We have 

been asked by several to expres an 
opinion as to the propriety of putting | 

fresh meat, still warm from the animal 

heat, into boiling hot brine, in which 

to remain a short time, and is then 
hung up in a smoke-house to dry and 
cure. Is this hasty and seant salting 

sufficient? Some say that it is; but 
we doubt, aud dare not recomend the | 

practice. It resorted to, the 
| booe ‘ought to be removed from all 

Joints before they are put into the 

hot brine, and no piece should be 
very. thick so that the salt canno: 

reach its center. In saving either 

. bacon or beef with little salt, every 
thing depends on rapid drying. Per- 

meat never taints, nor 

| spoils, even if not a particle of salt. 
has been applied to it. In South 

America, on the vast pampas, a great 
deal of beef is cat into thin. slices, 

land dried in the sun without any 
salt ; and in this dry state itis pre- 
served’ indefinitely as food for man. 
We have killed fat cattle and hogs in 
August and other hot months, and 
saved the meat successfully by -cut- 
ting into thin pieces and drying it on 

eoals, something like a 

barbacue, only the fire is not hot 
enough to cook the flesh. -It is rub- 

bed in a little dry salt. All meat 

contains more or less water when the 
animal is slangntered ; and one of 

the chemical effects of pure salt is to 
extract a considerable part of this wa- 
ter. 

meat in a hog, sheep, or beef, there 
are seventy-five parts of puré water. 
Keeping this important fact in mind 
the reader will sce the propricty of 
of drying meat promptly and thor’ 
oughly, in case one has little or no 
salt for preserving/it in the common 
way. 

Where impuye sea salt, or impure 

salt fron inlgnd wells of springs is: 
used for salfing meat, early drying 

and smoking will be the best remedy. 
Some ‘salt has such an attraction for | 
moisture as to be worse than none. 
Every one should watch closely his 
recently salted meat, and keepitin a 

all blood, both by skilful bleeding 
and dressing. —S. JF. and Fireside. 

THE SABBATH IN GERMANY.—It ap- 
pears by late intelligence from Ger- 
many that ‘Christian Churches in 
that country are making efforts to 
rescue the Sabbath from descration. 
They seem to feel the importance of | 
kallowing is as a ssered day, in order | 

i 

and the sad fate of this nnfor- | 

In one bundred parts of thelean | 

‘place as tool and dark as possible.— |' 
When bogs or cattle are killed, extra i 

pains ought to be jaken to remove 

3   
to have 2 Sebiath. They are als! 

Sk anylcisly swivel § EY ——— a 

F Tuskegee ‘Rail Road. 

It was, indeed, a sad ia 

uent use 
Een well as the lives of muny chi 

of every ten cases generally require it, 

A CARD. 
3B CORMAN hut extensively used Lit 

fe, 18 X ASTens axiensisely tied Lik 
Bs the mo. ne tomedy to care. children of 

e ever kuew. A dollar vege is. quite 
sufficient for 25 cases. 3 2 

_ Tanporrox, Ga, Fob. 3, 3, 1500. he 

| LITTLE 

4 cure’ fir Colds, Coughs, Bronehitts, 
HED in the grate Croup, 

easant medicine to tnke, producing im- 
?, and in nine oat of teu exses a prompt 

eure. ns exercises the most ng influence 
ove Coughs and Ifritation-of the fogs of any re- = 
i known, often stopping the’ most violent in a 

ours, or at most in a day or two. Many cases. 
a to be decidedly consumptive, have been 

promptly cured by using a few bottles. As anudyne 
expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands 
paramount to all congh mixtures. 

Co LITTLE'S 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from’ a French Recipe (in the 

forms. of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 
No. 2 for the chronic stage,) and from its unexampled 
success is Hkély to supersede every other remedy 
pp enve of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 

orrheal, Blennorrheal, and Leuchorrheeal or 
Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound 
combines properties totally different in taste and 
character from any thing to be found in the United 
States Pharmacopa®ia ; and in point of safety and efi 
ciency is not rivalled in America 

. LITTLE’S 

: RINGWORM & TETTER DINTMENT, 
FORTIS, No. 2 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald H 
and disenses of the skin generally, have been cu 
by this remedy; and sinee the introduction of the 

v Na: 2 preparati on (being stronger) scarcely a case 
bas beea found that icwill not effectually eradicate 
in a short time. For the eure of Cancerous Sores 
and Ticers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
is almost infallible, 

a moke thay two hundred plages iu Georgia, and 
in “ya Soutien States, they are to be had ; and as 
there are CRUD wbout who are counterfeiting his 
remedies, by palming off their own or something 
er by nsing the same or similar names (for no pa~ 
felt ix Wanted or seen ted ninid-the absurd patents of 
the day.) ier ali he cautioned to logk well for the 
siguature of the Proprietor, thus i— 

IPE sl 
and bio bixawne blow into the glassof each bottle, 

Ha AN orders and fetters to be addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO. ? 
Wholesale Druggists, Macon, Ga. 

Hurcmnes & Winttans, Lx GRAND BrousT & Hak, Mont 
gomery ; ‘PEMBERTON & CARTER, A. Warresipes & Co, 
Columbus, Ga.; and Merchants and Druggists generally 

Ma 10, 1860. -1y 
  

A Sold by Dr. J. S. Tomas and C. FowLer, Tuskegee 

  

gn Cards.” 
N. GACHET, 

Xtiorney ol 

  

(now Kelly’s,) Hotel. 
July 24, 1862. 1y* 

25~ Office at the old stand east of Brewer's 

  

GRAHAM. 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

K. L, MAYES,  W. H: ABERCRONBIE 

rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

@ gomery. 
A Office uw 
December 15, 

JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. 

-stairs-in Echels’ new building - 
859. 
  

sell and Tallapoosa connties, 

securing claims. 

J Office over the Post Ofice. 

Tusgrcue, Ara. February 6, 1862, 

Wii practicc in the Courts of Macon. and the sur- 

bama, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 

Particular, attention paid to collecting and 

  

Ww, P. CHILTON, 

: W. P. CHILTON & SON, 

Solicitor in Chancery, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. : 

and the sarronading counties ; 

Alabama, 
% 

W._P. CHILTON, JR. | 

Attorneys and Counsellers at Law, 

WILL practice in the Courts of Montgomery 
in the Su- 

reme Court of the State, and the Confederate 
tates District Court for the Middle District or 

728 Office on Market St., in Masonic Building. 
  

WAGUNN. 4. BIRANGE: ” 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

Ghancery, 

Monsgomery. 
to all business entrusted to them. 

Ba* Brick Office next the Fresiigterian Chwreh. - 
Tuskegee, dla, Jan. 1s, 1860 

‘ SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Practice in Manon and adjoiping Counties, 

i 
BYTION If SMITA. En. Ww. POU. 
Mag 17.1 iy 
  

HaRXa N'KIDNK 

FERRELL & McKINNE, 
AITORNEYS AT LAW, 

: Tuskegee, Alda. 
April 19, 1866: 

"J. H. CADDENHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Loathapoka, Wacon County, Ala, 

Will practice in Counties of Mason, Montgomery, Talla 
poosa, Chambers, and Russell. 

Jane 13, 1861. 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
R. W. R. DRISKELL “has located at his 
father’s residence, “where he can be found 

at all times: when not pre rofessional engaged.— 
He respectfully tenders his gervices, as a Physi 
cian and Surgeon, to the surrounding country 
July 10, 1862. 

SCHEDULE 

AUG. ©. FERRELL 

  

  

  

IRST TRAIN leaves the 

est Pi 
Secu. Train lesvesat 

= Train for 
Nod Tene 

JAMPS ARMSTRONG. | 

Attoinsys at Law and Solicitors in 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 
bérs and Tallapoosa Counties : int e Supreme Court 

sof Alabama, and in the United States District Court at 
Prompt and careful attention will be given 

© np stairg in Bitoro & Redledge’s new Siviek 

}- 

.| Motlical College of Georgia, 
ILL practice in the Courts of Mason, Rus-| : 

| 

  

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Ecelesleal 
REV. T. W. TOBEY, A. M.. 2 

Brown, Professor of Systematio Theology: 

3 HE NEXT SESSION. ty 
fhe next séssion will open on Tasely the 

| first day of October, 1881. 
In order to me t ‘the exigencies of the te 

Young men and lads will be udmitted next se 
sion to pursue an irgegular Course of Study 
a Course ratofy to a regular 
vided the applicant bas sufficient maturi 

attaibmath to do so with profit to himsel,. 
Daily instruction in Military Tactics, By D) 

| and hres will also be furnished. = 
The present elevated standard in the a 

Classical and Scientific Convses will be | ‘ma 
tained. VL 

EXPENSES, 
Tauiiion, per id of ay months, in 

advance 
Incidentals . anise u sane 

Coal. iis . ie 
Board, per TON, ssh 3 
Washing Si wri on Sw rr A ne 

kW GARROTT, ’ 
President Board Trustees. 

J. B. Loverace, Secretary, 
Marion, Aug. 29, 186k. .-¢ 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 

am 

: Dui Sir :—Your attention is rept 
invited to the following resolution passed by the = 
Board of Trustees of Howard College ab their. 
annual meeting, viz : 1 

_ “Resolved, That the Treasurer of Howard Co : 
lege be authorized to receive the Coupon Bon = 
of the Confederate Stdtis in paywent of the 
Principal of all Subscriptfous or Debts due to 
the Endowment Fund of the College, and ‘that * 
be be instructed, by circular letter and. ifges 
tisement; to notify the Debtors to the Coll A 
this resolution of the Board.” 

In accordan e with my instruction, in we 
above resolution, T address you this Circular, in 
the hope that you may find it convenient at.an 
early date to lignidate your indebtedness to the: 
Howard College. Any communication address. 
edeto me at this place will receive attention. 

Respectfully yours, 
. D..R. LIDE, Treas. H. Col | 

Marion, Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. ) 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 
N Monday 6th Janvary 1862, 
James F. Park will re-open a 

School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
a limited number of pupils can he 
received, as there will be no Assist. . 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di-* 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen we 

Tuition will be’ at the following rat 
Session : 

" First or Lowest Cate, 
Mental Arithmetic,” rior 

Spelling, Reading and 
Geography, Granimar, (Eglish) Sritten Ard. A 

metic, Flemént tary Algebra, Latin commen’d 14:00 
Latin Classics, Algebra; Geo a History, 

18 0m. Gt 

he. Es 
per A 

“ oc hy with” 
1200 

with any of the above studies 
Higlrer Mathematics, Physical Sciences, Latin, 

Greok/ or French..,. ....... Saw at ay eas F 

yor by making applicition for admission into 
the School previous to the commencement nf the 
Session, : 

Tuskegee, Ala. Dee. 26, 1861. tf 
an itt patti 

AT AUGUSTA. : 

TE Thirtieth Session of this Institution will dpen'e 6 
Monday, the 4th November next. 

Anatomy, H. F.-Camvperr, M, DD. 

Surgery, L. A. DvGas, ¥. Po. 
Chemistry, Josery JoxEs, oA 
Materia Medica und Therapeutics, 1./P; Ganviy, M/ 
Institutes and Pragtices 1e:D. Ford, M.D. «0: 
Physiology, 2 M. Mires, Mi. Dn’ 
Qbstetries, Fl EV NUD. 
Adjunet Be of Obstetrles, ROBERT CAMPRELY; ns 
W. H. Dovenry, M. D ; Clineal Lecturer. at City 

Hospital. 
S. B. 3niwoxs, M. D.; Prosecter te Professor Ana 
H. W. D. Ford, M. D:, Demonstrator of Anatom: 
Lectures, (full course; $105. 
Matriculation Fee, $5. 
The Collegiate building has basn Rproughly isnotated, 

aad many additions made to former fa ilitios for nrg 
tion. I. PGARYIN, . Dean, ’ 

Seplember 19, 1861. 3m 

IMPROVED 

N-CORROSIVE, 
CONFEDERATE 

WRITING FLUID 
Manufactured Wholesale & Retail, 

W. S. BARTON, 
TEACHER’ EXCHANGE; _ 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. he 
Sept, 11; 1862. 3 

  

pe 

<n Eo 
hi Ll fe bp. 4 A 

ALABAMA 
MARBLE WoEES, 

MOMTGOMERY, ERY. ALAANA, 

NIX, YOUNG & NE, 
(swocssps To HW. famencoen ) aie 

. MANDLE 8 

HRailing, 
GRAVE STORES Hn Work, 

and Tablets, == GRATES, &C, 
4H Work Warranted to five Satisfaction, 

MONUMENTS, 

TOMBS, 

Feb'y 

“4 RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

 sinfuluess, and wandepings from Him; 

Monday in every month, for s 

gi 

= Parents and Guardians will confer: a fas Eo 4 

ayer -by bro Brown, charge and 

‘9   hk - G 3 

Vermifuge will destroy 3n3 Sul 
the 

22, 1861. = 

No TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS ra 
Children dying right and left! 

. Mothers not as yet bereft’ 
.. Know thal worms more infants Rill 
Thao cach olher mortakill; 
Bat fhe VIMrcGE ‘will save 
Your pale darlings from the 

MOTHER, MARE YOUR CHOICE. — 
the Worms? 

. f Sob 

i Lr lavesat the Child-die, ox 
her af Soma, rid Lo 

3 “Price, cents. ERWIY OR. 
0 Street. New York. : 
C. ToRiaR. Tuskegee, Al; 

ley 

NEW" BOOKS, 
Fue, ol the author of The 

4 Hx Tui Years Out of TE Ba, 

m. commectipg with Train for EE 

11150 m, contest es 

    

    

Tha = 

. PUBLISHED WEEKLY. | 

HENDERSON. & BATTLE, 
PROPRIETORS. 

The following resolutions. were adopted 

female prayer. meetin ; at “Carrolton, Aal 
and theif r publicatio: was requested. : 

‘eo all Southern Ladies, / 

Whisress : Cmighty. God, in his, 
infinite wisdom; has permitted a ¢ru- | 
el,; unholy; and distractive war to 
come upon us as a scourge for our 

and believing that ‘the Omnipotent 
Arm. ‘alone can. savé.us trom the jms 

§ rs 4 therefore, the La: 
Garrolton, at ‘their female 

ayer meeting, resolved that they 
ould pet apart a half hoor the i! 

al 

prayer fo 
througout the South to engage with, 

We do not make this requst be- 
i we ‘think Christians are vot 
pre praying ; for we believe there has 
To een a time when more ‘earnest, 

prayers were offered up for the same 
purpose, and never has there been 80 
great a. necessity for importunate 

1   

a yes, L hay : 

dangers, seen 

k a 

gan, and. have, Survived all. 3 
{the present, and am now in fine he 

"| and spirits; weigh 175 or 180 pou 
[never.was in better health. Bu 
all this, I lave: a 

“| things to encounter w 
‘murmur or complain | : 
willing to do anything within 
bounds of reason, to assist inac 

ing my Heloved country’s indep 

{ ence; which, with the help of Go 

think we will do" ‘soon. 
doubt but we are upon ‘the sid 
of justice, and the Lord will sus 

us, he will help us. 
would not go through | again Ww 
went through iif the Kentucky 
paign, forall the wealth of the wq 

re, and ask every 1adyTOh, how 1 suffered with hu 
thirst and eold, but 1 bore, ital) 
patience. 
my only trust, and thank the 
he has spared my life and blesse 

with health and many ‘other th 

many. 
with ; but de 

1 am perfy 

1 have 

But Dear P 

God was my. only sup! 

knew He would do what was 
and I was submissive to, his wi 

Nothing but, she interposition 
Prager as now. We believe our peo: | kind Providence. ‘could have 
ple are becoming humbled, and it i8 {us an our. retreat from Kyi 
the best indication of ‘peace we have | fought the mean; low dow. Ya 
Lad, but, we are not humble enough 

yeby God is a prayer “hearing, and 

a prayer answering God. Then let 

every; woman's heart be uvuited iu 

prayer: Lot each wife, mother, and 

sister retire at sunset (on the above 

mentioned day) and beseech the Lord 

to save us from our cruel enemies, to 
watch over, preserve, and restore fo 
us our beloved oties ; and grant us a 
speedy and honorable peace. We 

consider prayer: the most powerful 
of all ' weapons. ~~ * » 

The very. idea of so many ‘being 
- engaged in prayer at the same hour 

is impressive of its self; we think 
it would encourage many a poor sol- 

-dier to look forward with pleasing   

for near 30 days, and were 

to their balls almost constantly 
often their bullets whistled ov 
around us almost as thick as 
and yet not aman in my co 
was Killed, some few very ¢ 
wounded or stunned by the b 
of bombs ; ; dnd. a few were 

prisoners. 
But I must come to a close, 

pame is called almost every 
by some of the company. 
much to do-to fill my office pro 
and I try to do my duty to all 

I much regretted to hear 
death of my dear Grandather. 
the debt of death, is a debt" 
have to pay, and I hope that w     hopes. for peace and a safe return 10 fhe as ready to go as Grand 

his beloved ones. i; ani 
All papers favorable to this propo: 

sition will please. OpY - 
A Lapy, 

Csmoutos, Piokena Co, Ara. Dec. 12, 1862. 
ge RT 8 pr - 4 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Ordination. 

Drag Besta i At our last meg 

a sprabyonn 
ing of’ 
WV, Brows; ad] 
apart bro. Jonathan White to the 
work of the gospel ministry. The 
rdination sermon was preached by 

ro. A. VanHoosg; ‘examination and 

presentation “6f the Bible by bro. 

loud, and "benediction by brother 
Vhite. 

On Saturday of the game woeling’ 
ro. Sim, "O'Neal was chosen by the 

‘burch and ‘ordained by the same 

’reshytery to the. office of Deacon. 

The Lord lias very graciously blessed 
his people at this Church rencently 

by adding to them an additional num- 

ber of 32 members—all of whom were 

baptized except two. 
A. VaxHoosg, Chalo 

J. J: Ououp, Bec'y. 
- Nov: 16, 1862. 

> 

The. following letter from. is M. Lex to bis |, 
ather, Rew: Grol 'L, Lek, has been furnished | 

s tor publication :- 

Near MURFREESBORO, TaN, | 
: «Nov. £3,:1862. ||’ 

| Dear Ma and Pa: As 1 have a 
{ew leisure moments sow, after much 
hard fighting and, beavy' marching, I 

will write'you a few lines to let you 

> Closd to sot. 

was ; I have no doubt but he 
in the $and ‘is now wi 
blessed Sav en you 
to me again give me the parti 
of his last illness and death. 

Dear Ma, I thank you kind] 
ht the blanket and bedcover you 
| #6 ; they are all I have to sleep 

7tand eover with these ‘cold 
nights, I lost all the rest of my | 
ing in Ky. i 

I often. think. of home, sweet 
but how long it will be before 

home I cannot tell. I expect 
main inthe srmy just as long as 
is a Yankee to fight, and wh{ 

whip the last one of them, a 
tablish our independance; then 
bo willing to go home, and n 

fore, 
~Remembzr me in love 6 2 
children, tell thent that T often 

of them, and want to sec the 
them that I often try to pray fo 
and hope God will bless them 
young, in the pardon of their 

(Write. often,) Dear Pa I wa 
and Ma to remember me i 

~ [prayers—I believe youn do fil 
try to trust in God for every 
I will write again soon. 

Your affectionate son, 
fe JOHN M. Lis 

A PRAYER FROM AUGUSTI 
Lord, who art the light, the w 

life; in whom there is no da 

error; vanity, nor death : th 
without which there is darkne 
way, without which there is 
ing ; ; (he truth, without whic) 

is error ; the life, without whit 

ey 

Binow where-and how I am. 
ow at'a place called Tullahonta, on 

ar’ way 40 Mutfreesboro. ‘I 'think 
¢ may rest awhile at that place and 
len move in the direction of Nash 

: Mie, whet 

re will make. an efor 10 jo the 
ewy from behind their breastworks; 

j we can do this, we will use them |. 
bugh'; for:we can up. them, quick, 

We are is death; ; say, Lord, let there | 
and T. shall gee light, apd 
darkness : I shall see .the w 

| avoid “wandering ; ; 1 shall 
truth and shun error; I = 

€11life” and escape dedth ; ; ll 
101 illominate my blind son 
sitteth in darkness and the 
of death ; 0d direst ny fe        




